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TWENTY-FIRST YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vo. XXII-No. XI. OTTbAWA, NOVEMBER 30th, 1903. Vol. XXII-No. XI.

..RUBER 00BS FOR VMI PURPOSES..
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
..MANUFACTURED BY..

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER F . 0O. OF TORONTO, Limited

UDGERWOOD ENGINES
SPECIALLY BUILT TO MEET THE VARIOUS REQUIREMENTS

IN MINES AND QUARRIES FOR

HOISTINO ORWINDINC
AND ALSO IN THE EQUIPPING OF

Locke-Miller System of Cableways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. 00. Limited
299 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Beanohes-MALIFAX, 124 Mollis St. RAT PORTAGE, o/o Olamond Drill Co. ROSSLAND, P.O. BuIlding.
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iFRIED. KRUPP AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT GRUSONWERKi
MVagdieburg-Euckau (Gerrnary) i

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION

Stone Breakers of seially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables andtPans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Mills, Ch ila Mille. Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than s,8eo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dits of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stap Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Bail Milis Dust Extraction, and Leaching.:-I TnCOAL WASHING PLANT .

Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.
For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.,Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.»Ag nts: For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For =outh Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box soSa, JOHANNESBURG, S.AR.

AR-S JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
F"or Railways, T-rarnways, Etc. MININ QUIPMENT E

Modern Mining Machinery
We have ail the latest improvements in this class of machinery, and
have a thoroughly up-to-date plant for the manufacture of same.

The WILFLEY CONCENTRATOR

We are sole Canadian manufacturers of this famous Concentrating Table
and have installed it in a great many of the largest plants in Canada.

We also build the Samson turbine water wheel
which is peculiarly adapted for mining purposes.

Write for further Information

The Wm. Hamilton Mnfg. Co. Limited
Peterboroutgh, Ont.
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Sole Represntat.ve of the Hadfield SteelPCanada life Building, MONTREAL.Foundry Co., Ltd, Sheffield, for, Canada PEA 0O K BROTHERS,CadaLfBulngMOTEL

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
-Tool Steel and Rock Drill

À&LW\^Alyrm CARRIf:qeD )N STQCIC.

Steel

MH.S duI WES
H.VN

Agents for Canada.

THONIAS FIRTH b ONR!L STEEL CAls, TAPPETS. lISSES, NUL
SIELUS, CRUIOSEIRUIES.t.

DeCOURTENAY & CO.
0e 5rici U McGILL STREET

______M ON T REA L.

Westinghouse Induction Motors

Westinghouse Induction Motor Geared to Mine Hoist.

Their sparkless operation renders them particularly adapted
for use in mines where inflamable gases are dangerous.

For particulars, address nearest office of

Canadian Westinghouse Co.· Limited.
Lawlor Bldg. King and Yonge Sts. Liverpool and London & Globe Bld.

Toronto. Works: Hamilton, Ontario. Montreal.

w

.
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ALLIS -CIIAL1MIURS CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

TE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO., FRASER & CRULIERS, GATES MON WORKS, DICKSONM 'FIG CO.,
UCLWhUIUm CHCÂOILL, CHICAGlOe Li.. SCRAXtam, PA.

SOLE BUILDERS OF

Reynolds Corliss Engines
BUILT IN ALL STYLES AND SIZES

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR MINING PURPOSES

REYNOLDS CORLISS TANDEM COMPOUND ENGINE

T HE Reynolds Corliss Engine, designed and built by Allis-Chalmers Company, is
recognized as one of the most successful examples of steam engineering, there

being upwards of 6,ooo Reynolds Corliss engines in use in this and foreign countries.
It is the policy of the Allis-Chalmers Company to make each engine sold a complete
success from an engineering and commercial standpoint, and to this end it has employed
the best obtainable talent, that, with unequalled facilities for manufacturing, has made
the enviable reputation this engine enjoys. The greater number of mining companies
throughout the civilized world are using our engines.

Complete steam 'plants equipped.
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ALLIS -CIIALMURS C.
SUC SSR TO

THE EDWAIRD P. ALLIAS Co., FRASER & CHALMERSI GÂTES MRON WORKSJ, »ICKSON X'F'o Co>,
xwLAun% ,wis. CHICAGO, ILL. CHICAGO'. ILL, SCR.AM<N, PA,

... BUILDERS OF...

ra Crushing Rolls
IN MANY STYLES AND SIZES

These rolls represent the most modern and highest grade of construction in crushing Machin-
ery of this type, being designed and built on the same grade as an engine or electric generator.

They are suitable for either wet or dry crushing and are built in sizes 36" x 15 and 26" x 15".
We also build several other styles and sizes of rolls.
Send for special descriptive catalogue.

Builders of BLAKE AND DODGE CRUSHERS

Baacn OFFICES: GNERA OWPECE -ANCE OPPICES:
)EW YOR, EmprwBdg. SA N NCISCO, Hgws7 d Bdg

BOeBoLumf rM di 3 "0M

c=àue MiCIIICAG O, '2 IL.,U.JS.A. ~a r
aSA Sc, awW. T St . o nea,,axo., a s.,:,T., -io3,0ac4wa.
SPOKAIM, Waabiatou LOIN V,, ,G533 Saliabury Botm JBI(EWRo<i* Ahlc.
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CANADIAN RAND DRIllC

MANUFACTURERS 0F

AIR COMPRESSORS

EASTERNBRANCHES H EAD 1) FFI C É & WD fq ICS. WESTERNBRANCHES
SREEI

ATPI

RK51 
R DE"'

ýEv V NCITORONT09ONTe SlîElq Il RD(] KE GREENWDUD.O.C.
HAALI FAX.N.5. QUEBEC, VANCOLIVER,8.1.

MONTRE&QUE.

RATPORTAGEANT.5
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THE BENNET FUSE
C row ri EB ra r cd

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOL.E MANUFACTURERS

BENNETT
ROSKEAR

Camborne,
SAFETY

SONS & Co.
FUSE WORKS

Cornwall, England.
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Mo'ntreal.

MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

MPROVED NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
On a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

IMPROVED STEAV TUBE CLEANER.

vTHE CLEANER TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO1 Limited.

H AMILTON. ONT.No Moisture. No Scale.

WM.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oil holes, the needie must be perfectly round, smooth and clean, so
as to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-way
upthe inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axie, will produce the following resuits, viz. :-

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4th.--Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.I
Saves Cost Quickly.
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L1 II

INOERSOLL-8SERQEANT
I.MACHINERY|I

Rock Drills
Air Compressors

Coal Cutters
The |-S COAL CUTTER

la the most popular and extensively used
COAL PUNCHER in NORTH AMERICA to-day.

It is easy on the operator, yet
The economy of repairs is its
tendents, whilst economically
of pressure in the pipe line

does the work. Light and strong.
recommendation with the superin-
it makes the most of every pound

BUILT FOR USE IN CANADA
BY

THE JAMES COOPER
299 ST. JAMES STREET

M'F'G CO.Limited
MONTREAL, Que.

-~ II~
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LARCEST AIR COMPRESSORS
IN CANADA

ARE OF WALKER BROTHERS MANUFACTURE

Dominion Coal Company, Limited
TWO COMPRESSORS

CROSS COMPOUND STEAM CYLINDERS, CORLISS VALVES

31' High Pressure, 57" Low Pressure
TWO STAGE AIR CYLINDERS, WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES

51" Low Pressure, 32" High Pressure, 60," Stroke.

Belmont Gold Mine, Limited
TWO STAGE AIR COMPRESSOR, TURBINE DRIVEN WITH 30 COTTON ROPES 104"DIA.

48" Low Pressure, 30" High Pressure, 48" Stroke

WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. Ltd.
CROSS COMPOUND STEAM CYLINDERS, CORLISS VALVES

24" High Pressure, 46" Low Pressure
TWO STAGE AIR CYLINDERS, WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES

42" Low Pressure, 26" High Pressure, 54" Stroke.

Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd.
CROSS COMPOUNI) STEAM CYLINDERS, CORLISS VALVES

23" High Pressure, 39" Low Pressure
TWO STAGE AIR CYLINDERS, WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES

35" Low Pressure, 22" High Pressure, 48" Stroke.

... MANUFACTURED BY...

WALKER BROTHERS - WIGAN, ENGLAND
AIR COMPRESSORS, VENTILATINC FANS,
WINDINC AND HAULINC MACHINERY, Etc.

REPRESENAIVES PE COC B'_R OTU H.~ E* RS CANADAOLIF BUILDING
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J. Bertram Sons
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONT.
Buliders of Ir-on

••••WORKING MACHINERY
.... ME O....D

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARBEST IN CANADA.

OUR LixU or

MpCHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPIRTE.

St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

rul Iaoeration ohtalaed at the Aboya Addresoes. Wrfte hr &

LONDON NEW YOREX PARIS

J. BASZANGER & CO.
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS OF

CARBONS (BLACK DIAMONDS)

AND BORTZ
For Diamond Orills and all Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.

WORN OUT CARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOUGHT.

mmme80m8800 ef

DIA ONDU
*1

DRILI
They remove solid cores through rock for prospecting.

They furnish the cheapest-known method of prospecting.

The capacity of our Drills is from 350 feet to 6000 feet.

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL CATALOGUE.

STANDARD DRILL
431-5 STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINC, CHICACO, U. S. A.

LS

co.

°T.RSTORE:321

I
i
i
i
i
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DIAMOND

--------------
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NOYA SCOTIA STEEL & GOAL GO.Ltd.
PP.OlPITOR0S, XINER1S AND

..Sydney lineSBitumlinous coal..
tUnexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, R olling

Mille, Forgez, Glace Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gao
Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Raits, Edge Raits, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Ba/rs, Forged Steel

Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 3 8' to y " Diameter, Steel Tub Axtes

Cut to Length., Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw

Bar Steel, Forging of alt kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting 58' to 5"
true to 0.' part of One Inch.

'A Full Stock.of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to MinerB' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office : NEW CLASOW, N.S.
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miM
DEEP DRILLING

makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut thrôugh 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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SULLIVAN & BULLOCK

D IAMON D

PROSPECTING

CORE DRILLS

Built in capacities

from 300 to 6000 feet,

and in nearly 20

styles, for any condi-

tions of service.

Operated by hand,

horse-power, belt,

steam, compressed air

or electricity.

We also build

Air Compressors

Rock Drills

Quarrying Machines

Coal Mining Machines

,-OUî
D EN I~T

Ti PA SOPTT TýSR G J
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COAL
The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the

Intercolonial Coal Mining Cw-Limited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office MONTREAL, Que.
JI&SU P. CLEG!OM~,

Preshlemt.
CHARLES FERGIE,

Viee-Pres. d General RaMager.
D. FORES ANGUS,

Ueeretary-Treassrer.

COLLIERIES AT WESTVILLE, NOVA& SCOTIA.

iii+iii-i ............. iii ............... iiiiii iiii
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C.OA L.
DOMINION 0OAL CO M PANY, LIMIIEB

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

MINERS

BITUMIdOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve"
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

Te EI3?137 tp~t IOe mE.

» ~<

&4~~ ~ 4 4

iv~

International Shipping Piero of the Dominion Coal Co. Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in twenty-four
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

EBnI'e3?m Oc>,1
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatch. Special

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERES, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEX.ADER DIE, Genera,1 Sales Agent, GLACE BAT, O.3.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

0F

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
x iii
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M

JEFFREY
Coal Cutting

Haullnjî
Drilling

Scpeening
Crushing
Dredglnki
Elevating-
Conveying

Coal Washing
Power

Tra.nsmilssion MACHINERY
Electric and Compressed Air

Chain Coal Cutters

Electric and Storage Battery
Locomotives

Coal and Rock Drills

Cenerators
Mine Supplies

Mine Púmps and Fans, &c.

il

Rubber Belt Conveyors
Spiral Conveyors
Cable Conveyors

Screens Crushers
Elevator Buckets
Boots and Bolts

Dump Cars
Chains-all styles
Sprocket Wheels

Coal Washers, &c.-

BEST ROCK DRILL IN THE
MARKET

COAL

Catalogue NO. 72

Elevating-Conveying

Machinery

May we send you a copy?

CUTTERS
ELECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVES

Catalogue No. I9 describing

these is yours for the asking

We can elevate or convey your
material-bulk or package, wet
or dry, up, down, straight along,
sidewise, any size, any distance

JEFFREY 16A ELECTRIC CHAIN COAL CUTTER.

ADDRESS

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO., Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.
Montreal Representatives-WILLIAMS & WATSON Toronto Representatives-A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.

xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIIEW.
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FLORY HOISTING ENGINESELEAM AN
Are designed for "kSTRENEOUS" duty. In Mines, Quarries,
and the various requirements for Contractors: Pile Driving,
Bridge Building and general loisting Purposes . . . . . . .

The FLORY CABLEWAY
and TRAMWAY SYSTEM

IS UNEQUALLED

Slate Mining and
Working Machinery

v

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

SALE.S AGENTS-
1. MATHESON & CO.

New Glasgow, N.S
MA AGea Offc Sn IFory M'fg. Co.W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO.,S Fo M g c

Office and Works: BANCOR, Pa., U.S.A.'

If yc>i..a wlsmi ta reacH-

te e°.atbyec.°der.. [CA N AD IA N
Mining Machinery M I N I N G G

C.ada .the R EVI E W

THE JOHN McDOUGALL

Caledonian ron Works co. Limited

BOl LERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY
GEARS, PULLEYS,- HANGERS
IRON CASTINGS

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR

Meters,

OF EVERY

WORTHIN
Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engin

Filter Manufacturing
les

DESCRIPTION

GTON PUMPS
and The New York

Company

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK aEa.m.

A AL
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used lnU Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Alil

tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

~ ~ They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroac ý.uarryiflg,
and mining works.
a mVictor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, e., Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. Mas

M NUFAC. u-1JAMES MACBETH & O., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

OfRce: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Qua rry mon
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
*AN'L SMITH,

Prosident.

O.A. MACPHERSON,
Seo.-T ruas.

ONTARIO POWDER CO. I.imited

MILL AND
Shafting. Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

C tn!a*inr s of Everv DescrlDtion. Lioeht and Heavy Forgings.

ALE X. FLE CK"OTTAWA

SENO FORCATALOGUU

115 BROCK STREET

Kingston, Ont.

MACHINERYMININC
as gu -

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xvi
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JCombines the Best Qualities
of Other Boilers.

The Mumford Standard internally fired boiler combines to a

remarkable extent the best features of the Scotch and English

types of internally fired boilers, together with the lighter

weight, less floor space and more perfect circulation of the best

boilers of the American water tube type.

The construction throughout, except the tube sheets, is cylin-

drical and spherical, requiring no stays; the boiler is supplied

with an outer steel casing or for brick setting as desired by the

customer.

The steam and water space is divided between two cylindrical

shells ; the thickness of plate is not so great as in the Scotch

marine type, and the expensive and troublesome rear combus-

tion chamber is avoided.

Robb Engineering Co. Limited
Amherst, N.S.

GENTS :WILLIAMMcKAY Crescent Toronto WATSON JACK àCOMPANY Montreal.1 M 9 McKonzle CecnTrno St. Helen Street, otul
A

-----------

1 - - --
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THE

CalladianPaiiRily
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

British Columbia, the
Yukon- and Alaska.

DAI L Y

SERVICE

BETWEEN

-THE-

ATLANTIC
AND

PACIFIC
C 0 A S T
THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars attached to all through
trins.

Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,
C. P. N. steamships to Skagway and White Pass Railway and con-
necting steamers to Dawson.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inland waters of Southern

British Columbia by which all important points, not connected by
ril, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. P. R.
Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER, C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent, General Paasenger Agent,

Eastern Lines, Western Lines,
MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, Man.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCIIOL ofrlYININU
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontairo.
. .

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE B.S0. IN

GROUP I.

(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.

GROUP Il.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

GROUP III.

(h) Biology and Public Health.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY

for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins

Sept. 30th, 1903.
....... e*eeeeee@eesee.

IVATRICULATi3N EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 16TH.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for
the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It has also a well equipped

Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building will be ready

for occupation next session and the Geology and Physics Building

the following session. The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled

at a cost of some $12,000 and the operations of crushing, amalgam-,

ating, concentrating, chlorinating, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on

a large scale.
FoiP CalendaP of the School and -

further Information, appIy to

The Socretary, Sohool of Xiillg, Kingston, Ont.
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"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE 'W'ORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock ODill
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROaK.
It Saves Steel,

La bor,

Write for Catalogue.
It Saves Money.

JOHNSON WILLATS & CO. Sales Agent, 192 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

School of •Pa"ticaI Scie"nce, l ionto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATI:I> 'l'O THE UN,.IVICRlITY 0F TORONTO.

k

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
a-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
s-ASSAYING 3-MILLING 6--ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerails, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

-f f FOR FULL INFORMATION SES CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREOGES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF TUE ELEVATOR BUCKET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

It Saves
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PUMPINC MACHINERY
FOR

WATERWORKS .bmÈý
and MINES

OFFICIAL TRIAL
LEEDS WATERWORKS

Steam per Pump
Horse Power per Hour

13.051 Ibs.
Steam per Indioated
Horse Power per Hour

11.91 Ibs.

Mechanical
Efficiency

91 per cent.

HATHORN
SoloCana.. Ian
Repreontatives

LEEDSDAVEY& CO. Ltd.ENGLAND
PEACOCK BROTHERS °*"MaOEîdng

The

This standard wôrk of reference to Canadian Minilng •

undertakings and active industries is NOW READY.
~3A complete mining directorv. New features. Arranged .

alphabetically, classified by industries and by Provinces

For the
F teMINE MANAGER,

THE CAPITALIST and
THE MANUFACTURER.

. Bound in Cloth. Price Four Dollars.

• zp-m Z p

TH I RTEENTH
YEAR 190 TH I RTE ENT14

YEAR

Pb THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW a.",

mv

B. T. A. BELL
EDITOR CANADIAN MiNING REviEw

SECRETARY CANADIAN NINING INSTITTL>-rE.
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Ail Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Isued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Addres s - BATHOTA, LONDON.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Belting . . . , . .
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTHERS
15 Beli's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mille at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASBESTOS-Crude, Fibreized and Paper
Stock lampden Mine, Thettord.

CHROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

L. VOGELSTEIN

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany

Copper, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper Ores,
Mattes and Bullion, Lýead, Tin, Antimony, Spetter.

Copper'and Brass Rolling and Tubing Milis in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPiR REFINING WORKS

Carteret, N.J.

IN FRESS

13th EDITION

Canadian Mining Manual and
Mining Companies Year Book

1903

NICKEL
FOR

NICKEL STEEL

The Orford Copper Company
43 EXCHANGE PLACE

NEW YORK

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,Wolframite,
Chrome Ore,

Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, « ail Ores
Blende, < ' and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST 8UYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLI1tf.

.ASLS-Blackweil, Liverpool, ABC Code, Moresng
& Neal, Miniing and General Code, Liters
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

43 EXCHANGE PLACE

NEW YORK

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay =ng Woeks
ai the Port of

Ores and Metals. Atlani° seho

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES:

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can

Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Dip. Graduate Royal Technical Academy, Aachen,
Germany.

Eighteen years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Germany, Belgium,
Eastern and Central Canada, British Colum-
bia and the Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Reports in English, French and German.

Office, 80 STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

PARMALEE & WELD
Successors to Pohle & Parmelee

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS and ASSAYERS.
Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested to determine the best method of treatment.
Experimental work on chemical processes or patents.
General commercial analysis.
Prices and sample sacks free on application.
P.O.Box 1421. 1755 Arapahoe St. Denver, Colo.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL AND CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OTTAWA CANADA.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538'Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty :

Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.

I1I
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E HARDMAew, S.B.
CON SU LTING
MININ lENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

2o years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc. (McGil)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C. P. R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROV. OF QUEBEC.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS 0F ATL

MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD

ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

lia St. Franeois-Xavier St.,
MOITREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINERR

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
28 years' experience in the equipment and operation

of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"HOBSON," AscHROrr, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for aIl minerais

(earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil prings,
also Deep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and
Bridge Foundationi. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made bhowing result of Borin-Gold
Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic andHydraulic
'l ube System and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches,
Monitors and Placer %Iinng Plant gemerally designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined and Reprted on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.So.

CIVIL AND
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON M INING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Teronto University)

Asso. Menm. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK S r., RossIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McA REE, B.A. So.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE - . ONTARIO.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON • • • YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE

MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and r-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.

Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling
Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, "DEMORSIL, SUDBURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

Consutation. Reports. Development.

Montreal.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQ., MONTREAL

CANADA.
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I CORLISS ENGINES

Jenckes-Corliss Cross Compound Engine
Bulit In all sizes, Simple and Compound. Description and prices on request.

The Jenckes Machine Company
727 LaraciDowrae Street, Sherbrooke, Quebec.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work,

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C.1trifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, GoId Mining,

Contractors Use, &C.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

PRICES RIGHT. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

ROPE
All kinds and sizes, and for all purposes.

Standard and Lang's Patent Lay.

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited
I Em-. 1Mom.1Ei x7. E I.

WIRE
F7
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21st YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{ Wil1id ili. lla.
Secrotary. onismulit Mining instituto, etc.

VOL. XXII., No. ii. NOVEMBER, 1903. VOL. XXII., No. ii.

Metalliferous Mining in British Columbia.

There is no more interesting and important feature than the appli-
cation of the Elmore Oit Process to the concentration of the ores of the
Rossland Camp. As this process has been fully described 't is not

necessary to go into details as to the method. We are content with
chronicling the important fact that it has solved the problein of recov-
ering from the waste dumps of 90 per cent. of the values in gold
and silver. 'lie resuit has already justified the establishment of a
plant by the *'Mr Eagle and Centre Star companies and now the Le
Roi No. 2 Co. is Sistalling one. Thlie development of this process lias
been in the natural ine of the evolution of economical ideas in a low
grade camp. In the carly days attention was devoted entirely to ex-
tracting small tonnages of high grade ore and consequently rettirnis
running as high as $25.oo per ton were made. Upon these returns
properties were sold for fabulous prices but the purchasers discovered
that as soon as they began to increase the tonnage the values rapidly
diminished and it may be taken for granted to.day that the statement
made in our coluimns in 1897, that the Rossland Camp was an eiglt to
ten-dollar camp lias beem amply verified. This, however, now that
the dumps can be treated and got to yield from two to thrce dollars a
ton will justify the development of mining to an extent hitherto un-
known. 'Tlie increase in tonnage will find employment for nany
niners and will support a larger community and already there arc not
wanting evidences of greatly increased activity and of development
undreamt of a year or two ago. Rossland has passed through trying
times, but has held its own better than most western camps and will
yet justify the opinion of those who have aIl along believed in its per-
manency.

One would fain hope that the recent tour of the English members
of the Associate Chambers of Commerce in British Columbia would
have the effect of attracting Englisli capital for the development of
the minerai resources, whicl at the present are being exploited by
Anerican capitalists. It is truc that English investors have been
singularly unfortunate in their Canadian speculations but this has been
due to the irrational methods of the English companies as much as to
the unscrupulousness of Canadian and American mine owners. The
ill.luck attending Englislh mining investments is not entirely chargeable
to Canadians. If there lias been misrepresentation and exaggeration
on one part there has been ignorance and pigheadedness on the other.
In few instanves have really competent men been sent ont to examine
properties, and important deais have beeti closed by grcer.horas xho
knev little more about metal.mining thtan clieese.making, but whose

report was relied upon because forsooth they were English. We have
have ahways contended that the best experts only should be sent out
and if this were done they would be able to hold their own against
sharks, whether American or Canadian. In many instances wliere

really competent men have been sent out they have not been sent in
the first instance but only when it wa.t too Ite to correct the mistakes
of their predecessors. Ve are driven to these remarks because Ameri-
c'ans are still snapping up aIl the best mining propositions in the west.
They will not retain them for permanent operation, this is not the
American method. Their method is to obtain and then after spending
a small amount re-sel thiem to Englislh companies at a high figure.
This lias been the history of nearly every mining enterprise in B.C.
The development of the coal and coke industries during the last year

lias been, enormous. The opening up of an entirely new district in
Alberta, which in the near future will produce a million tons of coal

per annum lias been done without the employment of one dollar of
English money, a most regrettable fact. Ve are on the eve of the
establishment of steel making in this country and the benefits of this
new and vastly important industry will go to our Ainerican neighbours.
Anong the visitors to the west recently were sone of the most pro-
minent iron, steel, and coal magnates of the old country, and these
could render no more greater service to the Empire than by interesting
Englislh capital in the development of the mineral resources of the
Canadian West.

Deep Gold Mining in Nova Scotia.

Gold mining in Nova Scotia began about the year z86o, and lias
not made much progress since that date. The annual output has
varied from 1o,ooo to 35,000 ounces.

.'lhe early operations were conducted with little skill, and some

thirty years passed before the experience gained in other countries was

applied to the provincial mines. At present several companies are
working on business lines and getting good returns. Continual losses
however show that many have not learned the principles of legitimate
mining.

Owing to the abandonment of every mine, in the earlier days, as

soon as the quartz fell below the pretty high figure required to yield

profts, it soon became an undisputed dogma that ail Nova Scotia gold
was shallow. The gold being free milling no one tried to sec if it still
remained in the quartz and sulphides even if invisible. Mines were
abandoned which today show no free gold but enough in the metals
to pay the careful miner. It may safely be said that for a long period
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in Nova Scotia no assays were ever made, and it became a maxim that
all ore was valueless unless the miner could see the gold in the quartz.

This fallacy has now been pretty well exposed, and tailings and
concentrates receive considerable attention. Still the lakes, rivers, and
swamps have received thousands of tons of tailings which represented
in many cases handsome margins of profit.

The other axiom, the persistence of gold to shallow depths only,
is dying hard. For years the capitalist invited to invest in our gold
mines invariably objected, "Your mines carry gold only to limited
depths," and there is no opening for investment. This criticism was
true as far as experience had gone. The dome shape of the Nova
Scotia gold fields became known at an early date, with its intercalated
quartz bands radiating away from an anticlinal and sweeping mund
the dome of elevation. The veins were worked as they outcrolped
down as far as the gold held to depths up to Soo feet. It appearedJ
from the structure probable that there might be veins underneath these
not coming to the surface and binding over the anticlinal. It was
some tine before this was proved by working.

The discovery at Bendigo, Australia, that a shaft sunk on the line
of the anticlinal axis would cut the crowns of such unexposed veins as
they turned over the fold led to a comparison with the structure of the
Novh Scotia veins. It may be said that the veins in Nova Scotia do
turn over the anticlinal axis as in the Australian district, referred to but
it may be questioned if the facts so far observed in Nova Scotia can
be relied upon to permit of a prediction that the physical conditions of
the strata here will reproduce equally large and rich vein crowns, or
saddles, and legs.

Any dictum as to the finding of gold at any particular point along
the vertical plane of an anticlinal axis ntst be based on the rules
governing the deposition of the gold. As yet it may be said this
important point has not been studied in Nova Scotia.

It may be stated that the gold in the Nova Scotia veins was
deposited before the transverse foldings took place, and possibly to
some extent later. There is presumably no proof that the gold came
from ascending waters, as the lessening in thickness of the legs, with
depth, would point to a line at which the strta were absolutelv
compact.

Inferentially the source of the gold is tc. be found in the rocks
adjacent to the openings or loosened portions of the folds. These
rocks originally receiving the fold as an alluvium would receive it with
more or less irregularity. Hence caution as to any positive assurance
of any shaft in any anticlinal axis giving access to succeeding rich
quartz bands.

However the analogy with Australia is striking and the practical
comparison seenis to be fairly borne out.

For a number of years the Government of Nova Scotia has been
importuned to sink a deep shaft and settle for ever the question of the
existence of gold at depths in this province. The only practical out-
come seemed to be a premium to the miner who found gold in depth,
but it was difficult to see how any miner could do his share without
some guide as to location, etc.

Mr. Faribault, the geologist of the Canadian Geological Survey,
having made for years a close study of the Nova Scotia gold fields,
satisfied himself that the conditions here closely paralleled those of
Bendigo, and that the life of the industry warranted the test of the
pick. His advocacy of this view inspired the bolder miners of the
province and they seem to have so far proved the correctness of his
reasoning. The Government were now encouraged to believe that
they saw a reasonable ground for action. The development of the
coal fields of Nova Scotia had been materially quickened by the
boldness of Premier Fielding. The gold fields if they could be proved

to be capable of systematic development, offered, owing to their great
extent, a source of revenue greatly exceeding that derivable from coal,
and the Government appear wiilling to venture again. In order that
the public interested in this subject might be informed they procured
from Mr. Faribault a report embodying the conclusions he lias arrived
at.

This report, which might have been in greater detail, gives
important suggestions. Mr. Faribault urges that aid should be given
to vertical shafts sunk close to the anticlinal axes so that the apices of

yeins in the richer zones should be intersectsd, and their legs be tested
by cross cuts. As far as mining developments have been carried his
advice is good.

The Government recently passed legislation pledging itself to
subsidize the sinking of shafts, already 500 feet deep, provided they
are properly located, if the owners are ready to go to greater depths.

In these notes no reference bas been made to fissure veins. There
are a number of these in the province, some of which have yielded good
returns. Mr. Faribault contends from the standpoint of his theory of
the intercalated veins that the permanency in depth of the gold contents
of the fissure veins is a matter already so well thrashed out in other
countries that no special government attention is needed as far as they
are concerned.

This point of view is, again, connected with the source of the gold,
but every one acquainted with the gold fields of the province will agree
that the interests involved in the development of the intercalated veins
as to number etc., is greater than in the case of the comparatively
limited number of fissure veins hitherto opened. Under the head of
the fissure veins may be classed the hitherto little known auriferous
veins and deposits of several other old geological horizons of the
province.

The public interested in gold mining will view with pleasure Mr.
Faribault's labors in Nova Scotia and his deductions, and the boldness
of the Government in grappling with a question of so much interest
roni a geological as well as a mirling and revenue point of view.

Canadian Portland Cernent Companies.-The Present
Position of the Industry and its Future as

an Investment.

While the columns of the " Official Gazettes" of the provinces
are giving frequent notice of the incorporation of various companies
organized for the manufacture and sale of Portland cement, and the
country is covered by specious and glib-tongued agents, busily engaged
in the sale of the stocks and shares of some already chartered, it is
perhaps timely to draw attention to a few points concerning this im-
portant industry, which may not be in the possession of a considerable
portion of the general public. When one considers the fact that most
of the shares now being exploited are disposed of to persons un-
accustomed to the methods of modern finance as interpreted and
administered by the genial company promoter, the necessity seems to
arise that such persons should be instructed in the idea, that perhaps
there might be apossible chance for them to lose their money. Does
it not seem strange that enterprises which their prospectuses endow
with a dividend earning capacity of ten, twenty and even foirty per

cent., should have to peddle their shares around the small towns and
villages of the country, in blocks of irom a hundred, to one or two
thousand dollars, when, if the success of the ventures was so transpar-
ently certain, our shrewd capitalists and business men would leave
little, if any, of the stock to be taken up by the clergymen, lawyers,
doctors, elderly maidens and widows, who are now being induced to
subscribe such a large bulk of the shares. While it is not our desire
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to in any way injure or retard the progress of any bona fide industrial
enterprise, there is a duty we owe to a public, already severely

scorched in illegitimate'mining schemes; in obedience to which we will
endeavour to state as clearly as possible the conditions which are to.
day governing the production and sale of Porland cernent in the
Dominion. Having given the main facts as taken from the nost

trustworthy sources available, we can then leave the issue with our
readers, satisfied that we have done what we could in the endeavour
to put our information in such a shape as to be readily understood and

digested by anyone possessed of a normal degree of intelligence.

Previous to 1897 no statistics of the Canadian production are

readily accessible, as up to that year the figures given by the Geolo-
gical Survey Department (which alone collected this data) included

both natural and Portland cernent. In 1897, however, the output of

the latter material reached 1 19,763 barrels valued at $209,380, or an

average value of $1.75 per barrel. During the ensuing four years the

production shows a gradual and steady increase, as in 190 the figures

quoted by the Survey give the output as 317,066 barrels valued at
$565,6r5, or nearly three times the production of 1897. About this

time it seems to have dawned upon some enterprising individuals that

with such a remarkable expansion in the business, in a few years, there

must be money in it. Whether this surmise proved correct or otherwise

ve have no means of ascertaining, but the fact, nevertheless, remains

that, in the following year (1902) the production had ncreased to

594,594 barrels of a value of $1,028,618, an increase in five years
amounting to almost exactlyfive hundredper cent.

During the year ending June 3 oth last (1903) the Canadian im-

ports of Portland cement as given by the Department of Customs in

the Trade and Navigation returns, amouuted 2,316,853 cwt., valued

at $868,131, divided as follows:-

Fromt Great Britain. ......... .516,796 cwt. $RS7 572
United States........... 610 445 305,775
Belgiun Sr4,252 244,633
Other cosuntries.......... - 375,360 130,151

Total................ 2,316,853 cwt. $868,13!

This would amount, taking the weight of a barrel of foreign cernent

as 400 pounds, to an importation of 579,213 barrels of an average

value of $î.5o per barrel, to this cost .must be added a duty of 12½

cents per hundred pounds amounting, at the average weight taken to

5o cents a barrel. Now add to these importations the amount of the
Canadian production and we have the following:-

BbIs. Value.
Imports of foreign cellent........ 579,213 $1,157,737
Production of Catiadiani cement... 594,594 1.023,618

Total................ 1,173,807 $2,îS6,355

Assuming these figures to be fairly correct we find that roughly speak-

ing, Canada's consumption of both foreign and domestic Portland

cernent amounted at the latest available date to less than twelve

hundred thousand (1,2oo,ooo) barrels.

The next point to consider is, how long can we hope for such a

phenomenal increase in the use of Portland cernent to continue ? We

must not lose siglit of the fact that during the past five years at least,
Canada like the United States lias enjoyed a period of prosperity and

expansion unexampled in lier history. But signs are not wanting in

the business outlook, which indicate beyond question that this era of
abnormal commercial activity is on the wane and that the time is fast

approaching whien operations of every kind will need to be conducted

on the very closest margins in order that the period of depression may

be passed in safety.

Are the manufacturers of cernent both present and prospective,
basing their calculations for future production on the figures reached

in the past ? The arrangements under way for the flotation of new

companies and increasing the capacity of several now in operation.
would lead one to conclude that sucli is their idea.

Now the only safe basis tpon which it is possible to figure, when
dealing with commodities other than foodstuffs is undoubtedly the
demand for the same. In liard times as well as in times of plenty,
poor humaunty must be fed and if some of us unfartunately have not
the wherewithal to purchase the necessaries of life, these necessaries
must be supplied by the community at large, or the benevolence of
individtual citizens more independently situated. In any event no one
ever leard of much food being given away on account of over-pro-
duction, but the same rule does not apply regarding cernent. In
Germany a kingdom which lias for many years past annually produced
the greatest amount of cernent manufactured by any one country in
the world, the output in 1902 amounted to 29,000,000 barrels, whle
the home consumption in the same year was but 14,600,000 barrels, or
in round numbers just one-ha/fof the production. As the population
of Germany is about 56,ooo,ooo this would mean apercapita con-
sumption of one-quarter of a barrel per annum.

Persons at ail familiar with the conditions whiclh have for a long
time existed in the land of the Kaiser, as well as in other and older
civilizations in the populous centres of Europe, will readily accept the
fact that it ivill be manyyears before a country like Canada, whose
population is scattered over a territory larger than that occupied by ail
the Great Powers, will be in a position to consume any such per capita
amount of the material in question.

li the United States the production last year as given in the
"Mineral lndustry " is placed at i6,535,ooo barrels, while the imports
amounted to t,945,490; deducting the amount exported, which was

340,821, this leaves the whole consumption of nearly 8o,ooo,ooo of

people as 18, 139,669 barrels or /ess ihan a quarter of a barre/ per head
of population.

Admitting for the sake of illustration than the per capita consump-
tion of Canada at the present time is equal to that used in Germany
and the United States, our annual production on the basis of a popula-
tion of 6,ooo,ooo should not be more than i .5oo,ooo barrels as our

eaports areprac/ica//y ni/. If then the extreme limit of consumption is
placed at one barrel to every four persons in the country and that we
should need another million of people to consume even 25o,ooo barrels
more, what are we going to do with the production of the near future
as foreshadowed by aIl these new companies entering the field and
apparently entirely ignoring the economic needs of the community.
At the present time the following companies are, according to a western
Ontario exchange, steadily producing at the rate of 725,ooo barrels
per annum, and can easily increase their output to well over a million
and a half: The Owen Sound Co,, Canadian Portland Cernent Co.,
The Lakefield Co., The Imperial Co., The Hanover Co., The Grey
and Bruce Co., The Crescent Co., The Sun Co., and the National
Portland Cernent Co.

In addition to these actual producers we have the following works
now under construction:-

Projected Capacity
The Raven Lake Portland Cenent Co......6 bbls. per day
The Ontario "ooo
The Belleville " ...... 2000
The International ". ...... 100* "
The Colosial "" ...... o "

Makinîg a total daily capacity of 56oo bbls. or at the rate
of r,68o,ooo per annluii taking the year as 300 working days.

If this were aIl there might still be a chance by strict economy and
careful management to keep the production down to such a figure as
would enable the various companies witli plants now lu operation or
under construction, to make a fairly decent financial shewing, but alas,

*Projected capacity nîow given as ,80oo barrels per day.
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even this small shred of hope seeins about to be taken from them as
still another lot of prospective cement makers is looming up, in those
lately granted charters by the provincial governments of Ontario,

Quebec and Manitoba, viz:-
Projected Capacity

The Standard Co., Ontario............. Soo bbls. per day
The Superior Co., " ................ 6 "
The St. Mary's Co.. .............. o "S

The Manitoulin Co., "...... ,ooo "

Tite Royal Co., Quebec.................... 800 "
The Western Co., Manitoba. ............. î,ooo
The Manitoba Co., ................ i ,ooo

Total.......... . .......... 5,700 " "

or an annual output of 1,7 1 o,ooo barrels. Should all these companies

be in operation by 1905 the capacity of the cement kilns in the

Dominion would be equal to a yearly production of 4,890,ooo barrels
or more ihan liree times the possible consumption.

We might add that there nay perhaps be afew more cement pro-

positions which have been overlooked whven going through our list of

incorporations.

EN PASSANT.
There is this consolation at any rate; in the Alaska shuffle we

drew the two islands with the best and most pronounceable names.

We regret very much to learn that, according to a cable despatch

from Lord Strathcona to the Militia Department, Major R. G. E. Leckie

of the British force ir. Somaliland has been dangerously wounded by a

leopard. Major Leckie formerly held a commission in the Canadian

militia, and is a son of the well-known mining engineer, Major R.

Gilmour Leckie, now of Sudbury, Ont. We extend our sympathy to

the latter, and hope his gallant son may speedily recover from this

mishap.

New Zealand has long enjoyed the reputation of being the most

advanced of the British colonies in paternal legislation and government

ownership of industries. So far has the management of business by

the state gone in that country that is said one man out of every half

dozen is in Government employment of some kind, or in receipt of a

pension from the Government. What a paradise for politicians on the

right side, with gifts in their pockets for one-sixth of the voters!

The Cataract Power, Light and Traction Company of Hamilton

have let a contract to substitute aluminium for copper wire on their

transmission line from De Cew Falls, Ont., to Hamilton a distance of

about 35 miles. It is expected that twice the quantity of power can

be transmitted over the new as compared with the old line. The

copper wires are to remaig in place until tie current can be turned on

over the aluminium line, consequently there will be no interruption to

the service.

On October i 9 th the price of bar silver in New York reached
61 -4 cents an ounce, the highest point touched for several years.

Although this high figure bas not been entirely maintained it still

seems fairly steady above the sixty cent mark. h'lie slight falling off

is in a large measure due to the announcement by the United States

Governnent that it would cease to buy on account of the Philippine

coinage. The reselling by many of the Oriental banks was also

largely a factor in the lowering of prices. Messrs. Pixley and Abel's

circular gives the following as the shipments from London to the East

front January ist to October i 5 th, 1903 -

1902. 1903. Changes.
India .£4,79,170 C4,7'/8,975 D. £20,195
Chin .... ,................ 151200 302 123 1. 143,923
Straits.................. 390,820 721,879 1. 331,059

Total............. £5,348,190 £5, 8 02977 I. £454,787
'Tie only occasion during the last three years upon which a

higher price was quoted than that mentioned above was during
January, 1901, in which montht the average price was 62.82 cents per
ounce Troy.

What influences are now at work to cause this marked advance
in the face of the U. S. Government's adverse action re the Philippine
coinage is of course liard to determine, especially when taken in con-
junction with the recent decision of the Government of the Straits
Settlements that no more silver dollars would be imported into that
colony, due to the fact that in Singapore the quantity of tilver dollars
was entirely out of proportion to the currency requirements of the
country. The fact remains, however, that prices still hold at a high

level and there would seem to be every probability of the advance

being maintained, as the opinion is freely expressed that the stoppage
of silver purchases for the Philippines is merely a temporary measure
and that the Indian mint will also resume buying at an early date
owing to the relatively small silver balance in the hands of the cur-

rency department. Should the present level be maintained it cannot

but be of immense advantage to the British Columbia mine:., and

taken in connection with the lead bounties recently granted by the
Dominion Government, mining in that province should enjoy a revival
of prosperity such as it bas not experienced in many years.

The $oo,ooo stock in the Canadian Westinghouse Company,
which Ahearn & Soper, Limited, of Ottawa, undertook to place in

Canada, Ivas disposed of by the i 5 th inst. A very large amount of

the shares have been subscribed for in the Capital where the greatest

confidence is felt in the future of the Company. This confidence is

due in a large measure to the high standing of the Canadian directo-

rate, which is mainly composed of our most successful capitalists and

men intimately acquainted with lit oractical side of al! branches of

electrical industry.

Messrs. Aron Hirsch & Son, through their New York representa-

tive, Mr. L. Vogelstein, of go-9t, Wall Street, kindly send us the fol-
lowing figures showing the German consumption of foreign copper for

the months of January and September, 1903, compared with the same

period of 1902-1901:-
1903.

Imnport ...... ........... 63,527 toits.
Export.............. ... 7,797

Constlmption ... ........ 55,730

1902.

62,091 tois
6,718

55,373

48,755 tons.
7,233

4r,522

The production of anthracite coal during 1903, which is already

many millions of tons in excess of that for a similar period in 1902,

is shown in the figures given below. Up to November ist the ton-
nage mined and sold amounted to the enormous figure of 51,286,293
toits, or nearly 3o,ooo,ooo tons more than at the corresponding date

last year. This is by far the greatest production ever reached in the

history of the trade. With such an enormous output, persons unac-

quainted with present conditions would naturally expect that lower

prices would rule 'luring the coming winter, but such is not the case.
The long continued strike which was terminated last fall, exhausted

the large reserves usually held in the various cellars, yards and depots

to such an extent that on the ist of May of the current year they

were practically nil-instead of amounting as isusl to more than ten

millions tons. The increased production will therefore be largely

used in restoring stocks on hand to their former condition. Another
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reason for maintaining prices at their present level is the fact that
owing to the fixing by the Gray Commission, of the minimum wages
scale, for the next two years, the cost of production will not be
lessened in the meantune. The following are the figures of produc.
tion for the first ten months of 1903 compared with the same months
last year:-

Januiary ...... ........
February.............. ..
March ...................
A pril ... ... .. ........
M ay ........... . ... ...
June .....................
July ............. .......
August .... ...... .....
Septenber ........... ...
October ............... .

Totals............. .

ToUs 1903.
5,964,950
5,070,608
5,211 450
5,044,998
5,156 449
5,436,497
5,377.495
5.169,402
4,654,444
4,200,000

5,286,293

TonS 1902.

4,538 138
3,741 2c3
3,818,767
4,92 4,830
1,708,892

92.203

250,079
3c0,774
445.883

1,276,257

21,097,076

Speaking editorially of the work done in the Atlin mining dis-

trict during the season of 1903, the Atlin C/aim has the followir.g.

The mining season, just closed, in Atlin, has been marked by
many changes, more particularly as regards methods of mining. The

passing of placer claims from individual miners to companies has like.

wise been a feature of the past season. A very large amount of out-

side capital has found its way into the district while many of the

pioneer miners are taking themselves off to other fields. We regret to

sec many of these good men, who have done so much to bring the

camp to its prebnt state of importance, leave us now, but in leaving

.Atlin they will do for other districts what they have donc for this.

As the years go on and the shallow diggings become exhausted,
it becomes apparent that, with a few exceptions, the deep ground of

the district can most profitably be workea by hydraulic or mechanical

methods, both of which are beyond the reach of the average miner, and
as a matter of course, the day of company operations is even now at

hand In the progress of events we must bury sentiment and welcome

the new order of things, as being the best for the development of the

district.
Though much of the older part of the camp has passed or is

passing into the hands of capitalists, there is yet much ground avaliable

and open for the prospector and miner in the contiguous country to.

the east and south. This terriL.ory has hitherto received but an occa-

sional passing glance from hunters or from men en route to Teslin or

the Liard country. Developments during the past season have shown

that the Dixie valley is worthy the close scrutiny of miners, and it is a

well known geological fact that the gold area is by no means confined

to the Pine and McKee watersheds. As we have already said, the

land is open, why, then, should our pioneers leave Atlin for other

districts ?

The American Iron and Steel Association has collected statistics

showing the growth of the Canadian production of iron and steel

within recent years. Beginning with 1895, the Association's figures

show the following production:-

1895............
1896 ......... .
1897 ............
1898 ............
1899 ....... ....
1900 ..... .......

1902 ............

Pig
Iron

37,829
60,o030

53,796
68,755
94,077
86,ooo

244,976
319,557

--- TONS-
Steel Rolled Iron
Ingots and Steel

17,000 66,402
16.ooo 75,043
18,400 77,021
21.540 90,303
22000 110642
23,577 îoo.690
26,084 112,007

182,037 161,485

For the present year a definite bounty of $6 per ton on wire rods,

$3 per ton on structural shapes, $3 per ton on plates and $3 per ton

on pig iron lias stimulated* production. The output is expected to

grcatly exceed that of last year.

In charging the grand jury recently in the celebrated Whittaker-
Wright case, the Recorder of London said :-

" I cannot refrain, and I do not sec that I ouglit to refrain, as
Recorde; of London, a city which is the very heart of the Empire,
from making this observation. Whatever may be the result of this
prosecution to the person most directly interested, I earnestly hope
that the tacts disclosed in the papers now lying before you will serve as a
solemn warning to persons in high positions, and make them consider
long before they lend their names to commercial enterprises with the
working of which they have no practical acquaintance, which, how-
ever honest they themselves may be, thus renders thein an easy prey
to wicked and designing men. It is no wonder that the public are
deceived and misled as to the solvency and respectability of joint-
stock enterprises, when a prospectus almost invariably contains the
names of persons of high position who have often, in other capacities,
rendered distinguished services to the State, but, alas! are not suffi-
ciently mindful of the sacred obligations which attach to their posi-
tion."

Speaking editorially as to the suspension of the Consolidated
Lake Superior Company and the closing down of the Company's
works, the Victoria . 4ponist lias the following:-

The Clergue industries at tht " Soo," about which so much have
been heard of recent years, have passed into the hands of a receiver

chosen by Speyer and Company as mortgagees. The receiver is pre-
sumably expected to keep things running and thus preserve the busi-
ness good will from being impaired. In the meantime Senator Dan-
durand and Mr. Clergue will make strenuous efforts to interest capi-
talists in the acquisition of the property. Naturally they turn to Great

Britain for assistance of this kind. Such enterprises cannot be run on
wind, nor will they stand financing on the lines adopted in the no-
torious Shipping Combine bubbie. Hard cash, and lots of it, is ne-

cessary, and in no part of the world can it be looked for to better ad-
vantage for Canada than in Great Britain. It would be a source of
g:atification to know that the Cle gue industries will be owned and
operated by British capital.

Whilst it is true that the lead nining industry is somewhat
improved during the last few months, its present conditions cannot be
considered satisfactory and in view of the strong representations made
to the Government at Ottawa by a deputation from B.C., who were
trying to obtain Government aid, it is regrettable that more definite
information has not been afforded as to the reasons why, since the
decision to grant a bonus of five hundred thousand dollars, the resulis
have not been more pronounced. Having instituted careful enquiries
we are able to say that the present position can be explained upon
satisfactory grounds which do not for one moment admit of doubt either
as to the ultimate revival of the industry or the immense benefit of the
bonus

Vhile it is nearly three months since Mr. Fielding made the
promise, it was only a few weeks ago that the Government oficially
ratified the grant and the various lead mining companies were either
unable or unwilling to proceed with the heavy expenditure necessary
to re-open the mines until the payment of the bonus was an assured
tact. This made it too late in the season to do very much as in the
Sandon District snow fell in the middle of October, meanwhile however
with the single exception of the St. Eugene Mine, at Moyie there has
been an all round increase in the staff and every effort put forward to,
secure large out-puts. Only those on the spot know the adverse con-
ditions which have to be contended with in deporting the products of
the British Columbia lead mines. Many of the mines are of great
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elevation and quite inaccessible to inechanical traction. These depend
upon raw-hiding which cannot be commenced until there is a heavy
fall of snow and considerable frost. Allowance must also be made for
the fact that in consequence of the long continued depression in this
industry many of the men have become scattered and the majority
have returned to the Western States, principally Idaho and Vashing-
ton. It takes a long time to secure the return of these maen, and to
get the necessary supplies. We are satisfied that the present aspect of
things as it appears to the on-looker is not a true index of the effect of
the bonus or of the extent to which it has already stimulated activity
in the Icad mines of B.C. The work which counts does not show at
the present stage, it is being vigorously carried on and will bear fruit
next season in the undoubted revival of this important industry.
Whether ultimately the bonus will have as wide a spread and perman-
ent an effect as the tariff legislation asked for remains to be seen; but if
the result is that the Government aid attains what it aimed ai then the
logical sequence is to make that aid permanent by incorporating it
with the tariff.

Canadian Chromite.*

By JosaPu HvDE PRATT.

The principal chromite deposits of Canada are in the vicinity of
Black Lake and Coleraine, Quebec Province. The minerai occurs in
the peridotite rocks or serpentine, an altered facies of this. lI this
district these rocks form a series of appiroximately parallel belts of
varying width, which can be traced in a general nurtheast-southwest
direction for a distance of over 20 miles. These rocks are not con-
tinuous throughout this distance, but are intercepted by masses and
narrow dikes of granitic rock, and seams and snall masses of this
granitic rock were observed that were entirely surrounded by the
peridotite. This latter rock has in some instances been entirely con-
verted to serpentine and has lost its own individuality, while in some
places it has the structural appearance of the original peridotite. '[lie
chromite does not occur scattered throughout the mass of serpentine,
but is in most cases concentrated in pockets and seams of varying
dimensions, near the contact of the serpentine with the granite. The
sizes of the original masses of peridotite have determined to somte
extent the relation of the chromite to the contact. This is in accord
v:ith the theory advanced for the origin of the chromite found in these
basic magnesian rocks, which is, that it was held in solution in the
rmolten magma when is was intruded into the country rock and was
among the first mineralk to separate out as this magma began to cool.
This separation would take place usually near the outer boundary of
the mntruding masses of peridotite, for here it would cool first; but
ivhere the magma had ncluded within itself masses of granitic rock,

the-e would exert a cooking influence and tend to cause a separation

of chromite adjacent to them. Then, again, with the narrower masses

of peridotite, the mass would quickly lose some of its fluidity, and

there would be less chance for the chromite to be concentrated together

and to separate out in large masses. Thus, as would be expected, the

chromite does not occur in well-defined veins, but in pockets of vary-

ing dimensions, which in some cases are connected with one another

by small seams of chromite and in others are entirely separated from

one another. It i. also found more or less intimately mixed with the

serpentine, and often there is a gradual transition from the nearly

pure mass of chromite through the mixture of chromite and serpentine

to the pure serpentine. The larger masses of chromite ore are asso-

ciated with the larger masses of serpentine, and the mixtures of ser-

* Extract from " Minerai Resources of the U. S.," Washington, 1903.

pentine and chromite are found with the snaller areas of serpentine
and with those which have the mciuded masses of granite.

There has been considerable work done in this Black Lake district

in the development of the chromite deposits. The mineral vas observed
i some instances lying directly between tihe serpentine and the grani-
tic rock, naking a sharp contact with each, as is well illustrated at

the Caribou chromite pit. In other cases the chromite was separated
from the granitic rock by a narrow seam of serpentine, and in still
others the ore consisted of an intimate mixture of chromite and ser-
pentine. Where the ore occurs in masses it is usually of sufficient
purity to ship directly, as mined, without any further treatment.
Where it is an intimate mixture of the serpentine and chromite the
ore lias to be crushed, rolled, or stamped, and then passed over Whifley
tables or other concentrators. 'rThe method now being used at a num-
ber of mines is first to crush the ore, then to pass it through a stamp
mill and over Whifley concentrating tables. The concentrates are
then dried and bagged, and are ready for shipment. At the Whitney
mine the company has recently increased its plant from a 5 to a i o stamp
mill. The concentrates carry a high percentage of chromic oxide, as
does also the pure masses of chromite that have been shipped directly
asmined. Since these chromite fields were opened there have been

shipped about 12,ooo to i5,oo: tons of chromite. A large part of this

has been mined by means of open cuts and pits, the largest one being

the chrome pit No. i of the Coleraine mine, which is 50 feet deep and

6o feet long. Some of the mining has been done by means of shafts

and tunnels, and in somne respects this is by far the more satisfactory

method. At the Caribou mine the deepest shaft is down io5 feet.

During 1902, mining vas carried on at the Whitney and Coleraine

mines and at the mine of the Montreal Chrome Company. ''ie pro-

duction amounted to yoo short toits, valued at $r3,ooo. Thi, wilî

undoubtedly be increased in 1903, as the Colerane mines are being

extensively and systematically worked.

Rope Tramways."

By S. Di ZoaRnonIA.

There is a tendency to-day to render the acrial tramway more and
more automatic in its operation. It is a question in the mind of the

trained engineer: Just what is the iimit? What is of more concern
to the prospective or actual owner of a tramway ? How fat can we

go in making the tram entirely independent of human control ahd then

take the risk of eventualities which are connected with al] such

machinery? Reduction of labour costs is always an object in con-

sidering operating costs, but it is, in the opinions of many engineers,
not advisable to attempt to dispense entirely with it. The ain, of the

constructing engineer should be to plan a tramway which will be as

nearly automatic as is consistent with due regard for the safe convey-

ance of its traffic.
In all tlhe double-rope systems which are in general use, the

principle of construction is the same. That is, the ropes, pulleys, and
sheaves, as well as the other machinery in use, perform their dtuties in the

same general fashion, differing only in design. The difference between

the systems is chiefly in the manner of attaching buckets to the rope.
Therefore, double-rope tramways might be divided into three general

types:-First. That system in which a clip or lug nut is permanertly

attached to the running rope, which drag3 the bucket suspended on a

standing or immovable rope. Second. That system in which a clutch

attached to the bucket seizes the running rope and remains attached

thereto by means of friction. This latter system might be further sub-

*Abstract of a paper read before the Amnerican Mining Congress, at
Deadwood, S.D. Sept., 1903.
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divided into two classes .- One in which the friction is created by an
eccentrically operating.lever locked and released automatically, securing
a constant friction that is independent of the angle wivrb the traction
rope fornms with the horizontal second, one in which the clutch exerts
friction on the traction rope by a lever on which the weight of the
bucket is transmitted. This friction varies with the cosine of the angle
which the line forms with the horizontal. The third and latest develop-
ment is that system in which the buckets are fastened permanently at
certain distances to the traction rope. On this systeni the buckets are
loaded with a walking-bin which runs simultaneotusly on parallel rails
above the buckets in the station, loading the same.

Of these three systens of double-rope tramways, it can be said
that the clip system enables us to handle the buckets at exactly the
same intervals. This prevents accidents which might result fromn the
failure of labourers to keep the buckets loaded and moving at the

proper distances. One marked disadvantage of this ty pe is the fact
that the wear on the traction rope is constantly in the sane place,
thereby weakening the strength of the rope at these points. Shifting
the clips from time to time is resorted to in an effort to overcomne this
difficulty, but it entails a loss of time. In the second class this
difficulty is not encountered, because the gril) seldom ever clutches the
same spot on the traction rope at the same place twice in succession.
Slight alterations, also, in the rd!atie posittmn of the buckets on the
rope, work no disadvantage in the operation of this second t) pe. To
secure an even distribution of the buckets along the line, sienals are
easily arranged by which the workman is enabled to estimate thie

proper interals. With the assistance of the eccentrically working
friction grip arrangement, as well as with the clip, ail grades can be
overcome, because the friction on the traction rope is constant and
uniform. In the type in which the weight of the bucket is transferred
by means of a lever on the clutch, and is transformed to friction, the
limitation of grades to be overcome is confined to those not in ex<cess

of 45 degrees. The third system, that in which the buckets are attached

permanently to the traction rope, is prol'tbly the most promisimg one,
as here the loading as well as the loadir g of the buckets is automiatic,
with a corresponding saving in operating costs The more or less
complicated grips and clip.catchers are donc away with. It requires
buckets of less expensive construction and overcomes any grade that
any other system of rope tramways can traverse. This last type of
construction is of such recent development that comparatively few

plar's are in operation in this country. As far as is known it renders
most successful service.

And now a , ord as to the costs of installation of rope tramways.
Naturally, the single-rope tramway is the cheaper type of construction,
but popular opinion is more favourable toward the double-rope tram-
way, as evidenced by the mnumber of that type which have been and
are being installed by mine managers. The heavier the traffic to be
landled the heavier and more substantial parts mus. lie used in the

construction work. Many other considerations, based upon the pecu-
liar conditions which attend the installation of tramways at different
mines, must be considered in the individual case. Generally speaking,
we are within linits wlien we say that, including aIl the iachinery

parts, the average per foot of line constructed may bc regarded as
ranging from i-8o to 2 dollars per foot. These figures include
the necessary cables, towers, sheaves, and buckets. To these figures
must be added the construction costs, which vary according to freight
rates, price of timber, labour, and delivery to the point ofconstruction.
Very naturally this affords a wide variation in costs, but as at example
it might be cited that in Colorado the construction costs would pro-
bably be from i dollar to r5 per foot. Therefore it is sale to

estimate the entire cost of a tramway per foot in any region where thc
conditions are approximately the same as in Colorado, at from 3

to 3'10 dollars per running foot.

The Cyaniding of some Silver Ores by Percolation.*

By ANDRÉi. P. GRIFFITimS and FRANK W. Ornitimm.

The treatient of gold ores by the cyanide process lias, during the

past ten years, been brouglht to a very high degrec of excellence, and
the lterature of the subject is both varied and exhaustive. hie sane

cannot be said, however, of the cyanidmig of silver ores, of whicli
practically notmmng is kunown. Tlie referenceta tohis subject occasionially
made m standard works, is generally vague ainl short, and no mifornia-
tion of practical value cati be obtained or lias yet been publbshed, at ail
events in so far as the percolation treatment is concerned.

lie cyaniding of silver ores lias, up to the present, been genterally
considered as presentiig many difficulties, priicipally owing to the
comiplex nature of the chemical reactions involved, of which maniy are
still obscure ; and the practical application of this process ias Ieei
retarded by numierous failures and the extensive vogue of the pai-
amalganiation process.

Tlie latter process, however, is an e.xpensive one. necessitatmig
roastmig, dry crushing, and the use of large amounts of sait, &c. In
certam counmtrie: lke Mexico, where there are large and itmierouis low
grade silver Iodes, and where fuel is scarce and expensive, and transport
charges are heavy, the dry crushing and pan-amalgamation ofsilver ores
camnot be made a profitable undertakmg mi ail cases. It was with a
view to reducmig costs mamly, and mncreasmg a re>trm(ted output, that
the treatment of the low grade ores of the lalmiîareju Mmnes was sug-
gested and tried. Although the authors are not the imtaturs of this
new departure, yet mi their respective capacities of General Maiager
and Cyamde Manager of these mines, they have treated, smice the
beginnmng of operations, nearly 30,000 tois of ore, and have put the

process to the test, and brought it to its present commercially success-
fuI basis. They are aware of the existence of several plamnts for the
cyaumding of silver ores by agitation, but do iot know of any success-
fually worked percolation plant.

It is in the hope that the !results obtaitied by themn rmay prove
interesting, and of some value to the metallurgy of silver, that the
authors have been induced to submuit these notes to the memnbers of
the Institution.

.Descrit/wn g/ the Ore and Plant.-Tie ore which is treated

belongs to the class of so-called "Sulphide " ores. Tie silver occurs
muostly in the formn of Argentite (Ag, S), with smnall quantities of
Stephanite, the sulphide of antimony and silver, and occasionally is
accompanied by Enibolite, the chlorobromide. The other minerals

present are iron sulphides (mostly), with small amoiunts of galena,
blende, and chalcopyrite. The gangue is in large part quartz, with
a considerable amiotint of calcite and black oxides of mamnganese: to
this is added much clay and iron oxides from somte of the upper work-
ings. The ore contains a small amount of gold, geierally $i to $2.
The ore is crushed wet, in a converted 5o-stamp dry crushing mill,
passed over Wilfley tables, a:.. led into four masonry tanks, cach of
350 tons capacity, where the pull) is allowed to seule and drain. The
large portion of the slinies produced overflow, and are run into pits,
and reserved for futume treatment.

''ie cyanide plant proper consists of ten steel vats, 30 ft. in dia-
meter and 4 fit. 6 in. deep over the filters, and of a capacity of i io tois
each In additions to these, there are two wooden vats of the sanie
diameter and capacity which have just becen completed.

The solutions from the treatmîîent tanks drain into 3 cementsumps
of an aggregate capacity of 90 tons ; from these they are pumped by
12-in. centrifugal pumnps to the upper solution tanks, which are two in
number and each of a capacity of 20 tons. Front these the solutions

* Paper read before the Institution of Miing and Metallurgy, June 18th,
1923.
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pass through five zinc extractorq w arc made of steel, cach being
î8 ft. long, with cight :.ompartmCnts 2 ft. wide, 2 ft deepi, and 2 ft.
long. Att,.- passing through the extractors the solutions fall into the
" strong " ana " weak " tanks of 30 tons capacity each, and thence by
gravity are led w. the twelve treatlent tanks already described.

'lie plant was not designed for any slinies-separation, and without

important st, uctural alterations this could not be donc. This must bc
borne in mind when judging of the results obtained.

TABLE I.

Tank number ... 3 wGold...........$1.24
Charge " .... 189 Assay value of ore Silver. oz. 14.24
I'ons (dry). ... .o4

Strenigth of Assay Value of -'Tails."
Date Tons of Solution Solution

added. i % of KCN.
Gold Silver

Filled $ c. Oz.

Jai. 16.... 20 -37 O O -

17... . 37 .36 n 41 10-98
" 18.... 26 .7o o2677 0 00-

" I9... 22 .78 0 00 -

20 ro .75 o 20 9.39
5 .40 0 00 -

r'... 38 32 o oo -
" 22.... 37 .35 0 00 -

23.... 26 .35 0 00 -

24.... Water Wasliers - o 10 6.85k sluticed out y

Duration of treatment ................. 8 days.

Extraction ..... Silver ................ 51.9%
Gold ..... ........... 91

TABLE Il.

Tank number .... 1i Gold ..... ... $2 48Charge " .... 250 Assay value of ore (Silver ..... Oz I3-38T'ons (dry)..... . 05

Strengtli AssAv VArXH.
Stretigtli of

Tons of of Solution
Date Solution Solution With-

added drawn Solution. Tails.
%ofKCN

% of KCN'
Gold Silver Gold Silver

c. Oz. c. Oz.
Mar.19 20 28 - - -

20 24 .28 -05 1'24 1-54 - -
20 .28 - - - o'82 11-96

,21 o .80 .10 1'65 2·34 - -
2 .80 - - - o'82 1o-88

ro .80 .16 1*81 5·39 - -
22 12 .80 -- - - 0'20 9-69

12 .80 -54 2,o6 o-30 - -

23 12 .80 - - -Jo 6-40
.. 20 .30 .52 1-65 2.22 - -

20 .30 - - - o.ro 6'oo

20 .31 .25 1-24 4-72 - -
25 20 .31 - - - o-1l 6-oo

26 20 .28 .25 0-82 l-Io - -
20 .30 - - - o•io 6-oo

27 25 .r6 .:3 0-10 0.85 - -
20water - - - -

' 28 1o " - .07 0-10 1'o9 - -
Sluiced oui - - - - 0•10 5.98

Duration of treatment ............. 9 days

lixtractio ( Gold ........ ........ 95-98%
Silver...... ......... 55-24%

TREATMNT.

With but little to guide them, and before being able to arrive at

fairly dermite conclusions, the authors worked with solutions of greatly

varying strength and tonnage-the strength of the " weak " solution

varying from .25% to .7%, and that of the "strong" from .7% to 1.25%,
the tonnage of solutions used varying from one to three tons per ton

of ore. Thle amount of cyanide and of zinc consumied was gradu.!ly
brouglht down fromî 6 lb. and s !/2 lbs. to about 4 lb. and i lb. respec-
tively.

'T'lhe present treatmient, briefly, consists in the introduction, froni
the hotton, of about 25 tons of " weak " solution of .30% strength,

which is allowed to "soak " for about six hours. This is followed by

30 to 3- tons of " weak " solution of sane strength, which is in turn
displaced, after 36 hours from commencement, by about 6o tons of
"stroIng" soution contaiing .75% of cyanide. These 6o tons are
turned on from the top, with intervals of "soaking " varying from three
to six hours. After this more " weak " solution is added, amounting to
about i6o to i8o tons, and finally the treatment is completed by water
washes.

'T'le solutions are titrated immediately before and after passing
through the ore, and both solutions are kept separate and assayed daily
for silver and gold.

Tables I and II are the actual record of the working of two typical
tanks.

Although the ore is crusled through a 2o-mesh screen with an
average leiglt of discharge of 2ý4 in., the slimes.forming material is
such that over 60% of the pulp passes through a roo.mesh and more
than 25%o througlh a 20oomesh. In order to show the action of the
cyanide solutions upon the various particles, and the distribution of
values, Table III is appended :-

TABLE III.

SIZING TEST.

Tank number .... 1 î
Charge I .... 250

Mesh

Stayed on
30
50
60
80

100
.20
150

200
passed

200

%,of

Weigit

1035
13-0o
I15-30
7-50

9-65
2-70
6-5o

26-5o

o0oo7

Assay value of ore Gold .. . . .. .. $z 48
(Silver......oz. 13-38

Assay Value

Coldj silver

$ c.. Oz.
2.48 I310
2.06 r2·72

î.85 11:34
1.65, io'î6
i.6o bo.28
i.60 9-67
l.S5 12-56

.go io-26

3.80 20.30

origil Ore.

Gold 1 Silvcr

%
1035

4*99
5-48
6·22
4-034as
,-93

4a'60

10-13
12·36
13-oo
5*70
6 53
6 97
2·531

40-20i
.-- !

9886 I02-40

.fier
Trenil:uext ofive

Gold silver

$ c. Oz.%
0.20 9'9 ?85 3-02
o.ro 6'6o 4 'Il 5·94
Tr. 5-70ý 49-74 6-46

4'40- 5S6 70 3.23
3-90 62°oo 4-o4
3-8o: 6o-71 4-23
3'50 79'86 2-02
4-30 '58'o9  2-89

0.10 7-201 64-54 25.94

57-57

The above test was made on the same ore and same charge as that

shown in Table II. The authors have made many -ucli tests and have
found but little variation from the one given in the table

It is clear from the above that fine crusiing has an important

bearing on the treatment and the extraction.
In addition to these tests, nun-rous samples of the tailngs before

sluicing out were taken in sections, and invariably the assay values of

the material gradually increased from the top downwards ; although
this of course is to be expected, the diffeence is sometimes so very

marked, amounting to -scveral ounces, that the authors were led to

believe that oxygenation of the mass is even miore important than in

the case of gold ores. In order to prove this several charges, after

receiving the usual treatment and practically having reacled ultimate

extraction, were transferred ir'o other tanks, the bottom layer being

thus shovelled out last, and becoming the top layer of the fresh tank

Invariably, these charges on being further treated from two to four days

with "weak" solution, which had no effect behre, yielded from Y to 3
oz. more silver per ton.
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The average extra.-ion is from 5o to 55% of the silver and go to
95°/. of the gold, and the authors thnk that the silver extraction would
be increased by doub treatment.

lEXTRACTORS.

The size of these lias alrcady been given ; the precipitation by
means of zinc shavings obtained by cutting zinc sheets in a lathe, is
extremuely good. 'lie total tonnage of solution passed t.rough each
extractor is about 6o tons per 24 hours, this being over one ton of
solution per cub. Ift Of slavings Per 24 hours. The assay Of the solu-
tions average :-

"veak " solution fGold ......... $o.8o
I Silver .......... 2-0o oz.

"Strong" solution ...... (Gold.......... $1.oo
Silver .......... 3'75 0-

After passing through the extractor. the solutions assay a trace of
gold and from -o2 to 'oS o. of silver.

'lhe precipitation is always accompanied by a very brisk evolution
of hydrogen gas. The anount of precipitate to 1. dealt with is, as
might be expected, very large, and its assay value verages silver 2o,ooo

oz, and gold $8,ooo per ton.

Trhe ore being filled wet, containing sonietimes as much as 25Y,
moisture, there would be an accumulation of " reeak " solution. In
order to avoid this, the first few tons of " weak and the last water
washes, as required, are run through a " vaste " solution zin-. extractor,
the amount of cyanide lost is si- 11, whilst practically all the bullion is
extracted from these " waste " solutions.

Consumption of Cyanide, Zinc, et.-The average duration of the
treatment is io days, includng one day for sluicing and filling.

The consumption of cyanide per ton of ore is fractionally less than

4 lb., whilst that of the zinc is about uet lb. 'Tlie anount of cyanide
consumed is very large, conpared with that in the cyanidation of gold
ores, and, although the authors are unable to account analytically for
all this consumption, they believe that it is due to a variety of causes
which may be classified under the following leads, viz.:-

i. " Cyanides " ni the ore, such as manganese minerais, copper,
and iron sulphides, vi.. :-

2. hie proportionately larger aniount of nietal to be dissolved
which, if compared with a io.dwt. gold ore, means a proportion of
neamly 30 tO 1.

3 The coniplex and obscure re-actions taking place between the
silver minerais and the cyanide.

Without entering into the chemistry of these re-actions, which in
thenselves are sufficient matter for much discussion, the authors think
that the solution of the silver sulphides might oe explained by the fol-
lowing equations , re-actions im vhich the presence of alkalies would
seem to be necessary:-

Ag2S -- 2KOH - KS + AgzO + H.O

Ag2O + 4 KCN + H.,0 - 2AgK(CN), + 2KOH

Vhilst with the Halides the following would take place-

AgCi -.- KCN - AgCN + KCi

AgCN + KCN -: KAg(CN)2

The authors admit, however, that their research in this direction
has been very liniited owing to want of time. and their explanation of
the re-actions is only tentative. There seenis to be no direct action
between the silver sulphides and the cyanide, and undoubtedly they are
most refractory to the treatment by cyanide.

The acidity of the ore calls for an alkalinity of i lb, pure lime per
ton.

Worhing Cosst.-A table of working costs, which explains itself,
is appended.

Talm'.n IV.

AVERA;k, COST O. CVANIDING.

Potassium cyanide, 4 lb, at 65c........... $2.6o
Zinc, t 1 lb, at 25'5c............... .... 0.28
Lin e .................................. 0.03
Filling and sluicing out ... ..... . . . .. o.i9

WVages ......... ,......... ...... ...... o. j8%4

Samupling, assaving, &c...... . ... ..... o. 17 Y
Mainxten.Ince, filters, &c ................. . o.o03/Y
Managenient........... . ............... 0.15

Treatient of precipitates ................. o.o5/2

$3.68
Mexican money, say 5s. iod. per ton of 2,ooo ILb.

General oncusins.-Fromi the results of tlheir work and cx-

perience the authors think that certain conclusions can be drawn,
aniongst whicli are the following :-

(i) The cyanide treatient by percolation is suitable for the
economical vorking of certatn low-grade silver oces.

(2) Fine crushing, and classification of the cruslied materia), are
necessary.

(3) The success of the treatient is brouglht about more by a
larger tonnage of a weaker solution rather than by a smaller tonnage of

very strong solution.

(4) Thorouglh oxygenation of the miass is alisolutelv necessary,
and double treatment would appear the most ~itisfactory practice.

NoTE.-Ail the gold values are express.d in U.S. currency, the
working costs heing in Mexican noney.

Asbestos.

By JOSEPI !!'Dl! PRATT.*

The sources of supply of commercial asbestos are deposits of two
distinct minerais; one is a variety of serpentine known as chrysotile,
and the other is a variety of amphibole.

OCCURRENCE.

The amphit>ole asbestos is usually found in granitic or schistose
rocks, sometimes in pockets, and again in well.defined veins. The
chrysotile variety does Ixot occur in a vein formation, but is in seams
of varying width, which pinch out and widen, sometimes being thickly
clustered together, and again occurring sparingly, and it is always
found in serpentine rocks. The demand for the chrysotile asbestos is
far in advance of that for the amphibole variety, on account of its
being adapted to many more purposes. The amphibole variety can,
however, be mined and prepared for market at less expense than the
chrysotile variety, and as it makes a cheaper product there is some
demand for it for those purposes where its nonconductivity of heat
is the principal quality desired, as in the manufacture of fireproof
paints, for wall plasters, for packing in the manufacture of fireproof
safes and of boiler coverings. Where, however, strength of fiber as.
well as nonconductiviry of heat is desired, as in the manufacture of
cloth, ropes, felt, boards, tubes and washers, it is the chrysotile variety-
that is used.

AMPHIBOLE ASBESTOS.

There are many sources of supply of the amphibole asbestosknown
in the United States, but owing to its limited demand and its small
value, only those deposits that are the most favorably located for
mining and transportation and are near a market can be pronitably
worked. When one considers that there are used in the United

* Extract fromt Reports of U. S. Goverunment Survey, 1903.
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States per annulm only about i ,oo to 1,500 tons of ilie anphibole
variety of ashestos, vained aI $go per toi), one can readily uînder.stand
how the inarket for this minerai coud lie easily oversipplied, with a
corresponding dectease in price. Unless, therefore, new lises are
devised for this variety of asbestos or titere is a rcoisiderable decreaste
in the supply of the chrysotile v.riety, there will be a very himnited
market for .t::ilulhiole asbestus.

Cri duCer.ible tc elopnent work has heen done on this t% le of

aseiist us dlepuicits in several ifferent Statte driuig igo2, .md a inumer
of iew compaies ht;. belen or gani.ed to mine and prepare it for tle
market.

The Cotiect Ashesos Miing Cotmpany dev elopg a deltosit
in the town of New Hartford. Conn , about 3i mies fron tlte rairoad
station. Tle asbestIos occur. tm) a ledge that ouit rops strontgly for a
distance of about 7;go feet in lIengthi. *T'ie outcrop is 2o feet wide, aid
lias benci opene in places to a deptih of 45 fett. l'ie strike of this
seain or vein is tortheas.southtwest. The company is erectitg a ItLant
for preparing the asbestos for market, and hopes to lie able to pl.ce
tite product Oit the market during 1903.

lit liedford Countv, Va.. the Ainericau Asiestos Coipaiy hias
obtained control of .bout 4.ooo acres n the vieinivty of Chestnuttork

p.ost office, about 14 miles souti of Bedford City. A nuinmer of velms
and seams of an amphibole asbestos, fron S to 5o iniches in thickness,
lias been uncovered, which dlip ai angles varving fromî alinost per-

Pendicular to 45 et-grees. This company is preparing to mine this
asbestots on the old i ubbard planttation, which is ntearly in the Center

of the tract.
At a inumber of places in Nortih Carolina amphibole asbesntos lias

leeni found in quaitity ; the more important localities are on l'r on
Mountain, Polk Countv. about i miles west if Skyuka. and in
Mitchell County, near Pluintree. Neititer of the.se dei.sits vas
worked in 1902.

The deposits aI Sali Moutintain, White Couty, Ga., are tiht lar.est
produrers of asbestos in the United States. They are located ai San-
tee. :2 miles nortihwest of.Clarkesville, itear the Chattah<îoclee River,
and are operated by the Sali Mountain AsIestos Company In iaber.
shain Couty some developmenît work was donc ai the deposits nicar
Northeasi. hlie Pine Mountain .\ ica and Asbestos Company is open.
ing some aiphibole asbestos deposits in the northeast corner of Rabun
County, Ga., about 1, miles from Russell, S.C., and neiar the main
road from Walhalla, S.C., to Highlands, Macon County, N.C. As
described by Mr. Daniel Le.sley, president of the company,f the ashes.
los occurs in several snali veins that outcrop on the surface. They

have been developed by means of a tunnel run into the hillside for a
-distance of 6o feet, exposing a seam of asbestos 3o to 40 inches thick,

which :cens to be the union of several of the smail veins observed on

:the surface. About a mile fromt ihis point titre is anolier hill whcrc

several veinîs, 2 to 4 fcet in widtih, have been found, but no exploration

lias been made as yet to determine tI 'ir extent or the quality of the

asbestos.
The Wisconsin Valley Asbestos Mining Company is developing a

deposit of amphibole asbe:.tos near Stevens Point, in Wood County,
Wis.

CiRySoi(TtL.E ASr.ESTOb.

'ie basic magnesian rocks that extend norlteasterly from Alabama

acrcss Georgia, South Carolina. North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland,

Peinsylvania, the New England States, and into Canada, arc more or

less alt-red to sccondary serpentine. In the more northern sections

diffcrcnt ar-as are often completely altered to this secondary rock,

while in Ncrth Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama there are but very

t l'rivate Comiiuinications.

few areas that have been altered to this extent, althougi serpentmie in
smtall ainoutnt has been fouînd at nearly ail of then. Il is only in those
areas in which the rocks have been conpletely altered to serpentine
tlia the chrysotile asbestos could be expected to occur in commercial
q~uminy.

In the United Stages tite pricipal work tat ias been done
for ciyrysotile asbiestos is in Vermont. The deposits are lot atei in tIte

nortitert central part tif ithe State, ii the to)wn of liden. Lanolle
tointy, and mii the adjacent town of Lowell, Orieans Cuuntiv, and have
beenit described in previous repourts.t Althotugh a great deal of devel-
opinent work vas done on thiese dephsitand one comipany. the Nev
Knglid Asbstos Coumpany, has creiced a compi-te mîtili for wreaitmîg

the asbiestos, there was no production of this naterial froim titise
d epo1sis m 902. Tle compîany n1.tamîed has plrcitase-d sone of tIhe
better asbestos inites in the Black Lake Thetford dlistricu, Canada,
antd ils namtte ltas Iecii changed to tiht New England Canadian Abestos
Coumpanty. One of the difficulties to contend with in the production
of the Veriont asbestos is the transportation, but if the proposed
railroad is built into this section it will undoubtedly lead to the mtîining

and inilling of this asbestos on a considerable scale.

iln North Carolina ther- is a pronising deposit of chrysotile as-
bestos iear North Wilkesboro, Wilkes County, which is within three-
fourths of a mile of the railroad Il occurs in a serpentine formation
thtat is from 75 to about 200 feet in widti and can be traced in a
generai northwest to southeast direction for nearly 6oo feet. The
deposit lias been worked by imeans .of an open cul i oo feet long, wiici
was made on tiht land of Mr. J . lIturcli. The cut varis in deptil
from i to 35 feet, and near the surface the Nt:pttinte encoutered was
badly deconposed, but at lower deptli, a compact, dark-greenl rock
ivas found 'his liarder rock is similar to a bold ouîîtcropbping of the
serpenttinîe that occurs on a low hili abouit 3oo vards a hite easi of
south of this cut on land belongmng to Mr. G. W. Hinhîaw, of Win-
ston. A similar outcrop of serpentine was obiserved on tit- sumtnniit of
a iili 200 vards ie.rly north of the cut. lin nearly ail of this serpen-
tine smail seains of the chrysotile asbestos were observed tiat varied
in widtlh fron a quarter of an inch tu nearly 2 inches, the latter seans
being encouintered near the bottom of the cul. These seams run at
ail angles through the rock, and as the firmer serpentine was en-
countered the asbestos became of lietter quality. Sufficieait work lias
not been donc to demnonstrate the actual value of this property as a
source of asbestos, but it is worthy of further investigation.

In the range of mountains just north of Ishper.ing, Marquette
County, Mich.,I chrysotile asbestos was discovered about twenty years
ago, but no special attention was paid to tiht occurrence unill 1893,
when specimens were collected and sent to the World's Fair at Chicago.
Some attempt was male at that lime to interest capital in the further
development of the deposits but without success. During the latter

part of i 02 some- work was donc which demonstrated that the asbestos
w.as more plentiful than was at first supposed. Il is probable that
sufficien capital can now be obtained to carry the development work
to the point of determining whetler or not tiere is a commercial
deiposit of the mineral.
. Although there has been some very good asbestos found at the

WyoNming deposits, which are in the vicinity of Casper, Natrona
Coîinty, there was no production of this materal in 1902. The ser-
pentine rocks of the lacific slope in California, Oregon and Washing-
ton are promising fields for investigation, and it is possible that some
good deposits of the chrysotile asbestos will be opened.

: Mineral Resources for î9oo, pp. 862-S66, and for igor, pp. SS9-850.
{ Western Mining World, September z2, 1902.
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cHEMMfCAI. ANDINEA.O)A COMPOSITION.

There are a number of minerais bmlonging to the amphibole group
tait occasionally ;ssu'ne a fibrous structure and are ashestiform in
appearance. Where these occur in cluantity tliey can undoubtedly le
utilized as commercial asbestos, but tley can not be used for the saine
purposes as the chrysotile variety.

'he iost coimon amphibole to assume a librots strtuctire is

tremolite, which crystalhzes in tht nonoclinc syste and wluse clicii-
cal composition is represented by tli formula MgCa)SiO:, a nag-
nesium.calcium ettasilcate. Therc is nearly always a little iron and
alumina present, togetier with some moisture.

Anthophyllite, the orthorhombic amphibole, lias been found with
a fibrous structure at a number of locahties, and as shown by Dr.
George 1. Merrill,e a considerable proportion of the asbe.stos that is
called the amphibole (tremolite) variety is in reality an atilophyllite.
It is also true that nany specimens whicli have at first been considered
anthophyllite have proved on close examination to be one of the mono.
clinic amphibole. and in somte cases to be enstatite Many mistakes
of this character have been made in connection with the fibrous mine-
rais occurring with the basic magnesian rocks extending from Ala-
baia in a nortlieast direction to the Gasîpe Pensinsula in Canada. These,
as a rule, occur in very .small quantity. l'he chenical composition of
the anthophyllite is represented by the formula (MgFe)SiO,, a mag-
uesium-iron metasilicate. There is nearly always froin a trace to
several lier cent of alumina and a small ainount of moistÙire founid in
anthophyllite. Occasionally a pyroxene is observed that has an asbes-
tiform structure, this being more noticeable in the enstatite than in the
orthiorhoinbic pyroxene.

The following analysest illustrate the chemical compositioni of the
tremolite and tle anthophyllite varieties of asbestos, and show how
readily the anthophyllite, whiich contains but a very snall amount of
lime, can be distinguisled from the tremolite, wiich contains over io
per cent :

Analyses of Ten:ote and' AnO/phylite Asbestos.

CossTITUInNT

Silica. SiO,.. . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .
Alumiia. AL,.O,.
Ferrous oxide. FeO... . .... ..
Lim e. CnO . ...... ...........
31agnesia, MgO
Man ranese oxide. 3tnO ........
Ignit:on, H,0 .. .. ... ........

1.
Tresno.

lite

l'e .tnt.

56.96
.52

1.12
13.84
23-90

2.37

T

Total... ... ...... .. I 93.7

I. From Parkton, %Id., George P. Nierrli, an

Il. Ili.
remio- * Antho-
lite p>hyllitec

r tint. Prrnt.

56 26 56.52
I.Si 3.57
6.4n 1o.18

t: 93 Trace
20.85 27.13
race.......
2.65 2.96

99O.95 10o3.36

a.lyst.

IV.
Atho-
phtyllîte

J'rrrent.

56.21
2.78

.32
2S. 9 5

Trace
2.23

99.57

II. From Albemîîarle County. Va.. R. L. Packard. anlalyst,
II. Fromn Rabun Coitty, Ga., Geurge P. Ierrill. ansalyst.
IV. From Caldwell Couînty, N.C.. George P. Merrill analyst.

As is wcll known. pyroxene suffen alteration very readiy, passing
over into some one of the amphiboles, and it is not improbable tiat
considerable asbestos was originally a pyroxene The fibrous struc-
ture of these minerais represents a crystalline phenomenon, and the
individual fibers cither may be distinct crystals which are more or less
perfectly developed in the prismatic zone or may be due to an abnor-
mal cleavage which has been very highly and perfectly developed.
There would be a tendency to distortion in the fibers, due to pressure
and other forces to which the minerai mass may have been subjected.
In some instances it is undoubtedly truc tliat the flbrous structure has

been produccd by a process oi shearing, which las drawn out the

* Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. iS, pp 2Sz-292.
t Proc. U. S Nat. Mus.. vol. 1S. p. 29t.

minerai parallel to the vertical axis, so that in the recrystallizatioi it
has assumed the fibrons structure.

Dr. George 1. Merriti, in his iaper already cited,‡ sums up the
resuhls of his investigation as follows :

'ie points brouglt out in titis paper and the stgges;tionis advaicei are
1 ) ltait a verv conîsiderable proportion of the inîteral in commnerci.al use

and labelleid as asbmestos Iniiitmieral cabinets i i n realty atntlioplilite. antd
(2 ) that the fibrusl, structure in tiis case anld in that of tle true asbestos as
wel is dlue, in :u.msy inistances ut. least. to a process of sleaTri.g is. ii faet,
au exagger.ted form of the process of uralitiz.ition.

'h.at a gre.it deal of the amphibole asbestos is the result of the alter-
ation of a pyroxene is indoubtedlv truc, but it is also truc tiat a large
proportion of the asbestos represents an original amphibole minerai.
It b.s not vet beens defitîelv deierined. however, wheitr or not
this asbestuos relresents an original crystallization, although ilhre is
some evidence i favor of its not heig a secondary mineral. )r.
MermlI believes " that the asbestos form is never a result of original
cryst.illizatioi. but is always secondary, the original mineral doub>tless
being an orthorhons:bic or nonioclinic pyroxene, or perhaps an amphi-
bole.' As further stated by l)r. Merrill, there is an ample field for
investigation along this line in determining the original character of
the different varcuies of ampihtole asbestos and also their pîresent

mineralogical character.
The chrysottile variety of asbestos is atn entirelv distinct miniial

species from the amphibole varieties. It is a fibrou. serpentine, whose
composition i% represented by the formula H 4 M gSiO., a hydrous
magnesiutm silicate. Chenically it is readily distinguished from the
amphibole varicties by its containing a large percentage of water.
Physically, it is more silky in luster and its fibers are stronger and
more elastic In tht table below are given analyses of chrysotile,
anthophyllite and tremolite asbestos.

Anal'ses of Asibetos.

CONsTITcENT ..II
ChrystUile :Atho. Tremolite

(Canada ia) (Georgiaî)

Sit .... ... .................... 40.57 56.52 5s.81
AIýO .. .. . . . . . . .-.. . . . . 3 57 s.66
Fe,2...........................
FeO ....... ... ... . .2. 10.03 6.83
Cao ............ ............... . .. ... Trace 12.74
algo .... .......... . .13.50 27.13 21.09

,0 . ... ..... ,. .3.55 :... . ..... ... - . .

Ignition .... ......... ... .,..... ...... 2.Si

Total . ..... --.- .99 33 0oo.26 99.92

t J T Donald, anahst,
Il. R J.. P.Icit ard, analyst.

III. George Pl. Merrill, asialysi.

The fibers of this asbesto., are usually perpendicular or at high
angles to the walls, but very rarely they have been observed where
they are paralii io the walls. They occur in the serpentine, as a rule.
near the source of some local disturbance, as the presence of granitic
dikes in the serpentine, or rear the contact of the serpentine witlh the
main mass of the country rock. It has not been defnitely determined
what the causes are for the formation of this fibrous serpentine, but.
suggestions regarding this mattcr are considered later under the head-
ing " Canadian asbestos.

PRODUCrIUN.

The production of asbestos in the United Stutes during 1902 was
chiefly from the mines at Sall Mountain, White County, Ga., with
smaller amounts from near Hinsdale, Berkshire County, Mass, the
total quantity being r,oo: short tons, valued at $16,2oo. This is an
increase of 258 tons in quantity and of $2,702 in value ovcr the pro-

: Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus , vol. 1. p. 289.
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duction of 19o r, which was 747 short tons, valued at $
production all but a few tous was amphibole asbesto
opment work of the Connecticut Asbestos Company
500 tons of asbestos taken out, but none of it was tr
on the market. The saine is true of the Vermont d
during 190t it was fully expected that this asbestos
on the market in :902. The production of ashesto
States has never been over 9,200 tons per annutu
figures are compared with the amount of asbestos im
almost entirely of the chrysotile variety, it will be
large is the demand for this variety. In the table fol
the quantity and value of the annual production of
United States since So, inclusive :

A4nn:talrodtc/iot of Asbrtos, 1880.-19

Year Quantity Valuc

:SSo.. . ... 501
SSi . 200 7,000

ISS2........ .... 1,200 36.0001
18S3 ............. 1.000 30 0
1SS4 -1,000 30,0W
î88 y . ........ 0 9
:886 ..... ....... 200 6.ooo
1SS7............... 150 4.50<i
ISS.............. o100 3,000
1889... . . ... 30 1,
1;90 .............. 71 i,66o.
89 .... .. 66 3.9o

Year

3893....... .
1893.... ... .
:89 .... ........ .
i896 . .....
IS97
:898. . ..
:899.............
1900...... .... .
1900. -
1902..........

IMPORTS.

In :902 the total value of the imports of asbesto

an increase of $70,604 over that of qo î,whicl amoun
This in turn was an increase of $335,877 over that of

$355,95i, and illustrates the phenomenal increase in tI
United States for the chrysotile asbestos.

In the following table is given Ile value of the a
into the United States since :6c., inclusive:

'.rlue o asbs/os impor/d, 1869-1902

Vear nlg

Jutte 30-
:869...... ........ $ 3:o
:S70...... .. ..... 7
I1- 12
1872 ..... ..... .. .

:l 73......, $ 1S ...
:74. . 152
i75-- 4.706 1.077
3'76 5,.4S5 396
:577 1.67î 1.550
1%78 .··.· 3.5-6 372
:-79 3.204 4.624

0.......976 ...
1 liS 1 27,787 69
s52 . .235 504

24.369 243
j -S-. 4,755 r.,s5

v . --

Dcc. 31-

$ 3 ro
22,

:52
5,7831

27,7S6,
:5.739
24.6: 2
49.940.

ISS5 • .i
S.Ss:886.....,

.357 .. ...

:889..:
:890 .. ,

:892....

1893.
:893.....

:39 . ....

:396 .....
97.

189
:899..
:900..
190: .
r9o2 .. .

$73.02
134,:9.
:.o26.
:6S,5S.
254,23
252,55
353.58<

175,6o
240.02
225, 4
229.O8
263.64
287,63
30.3.. 1
33rI.7
667,S
729.42

CANADIAN ASBESTOS.

Nearly ail the asbestos imported into the United States is obtained

from Canada, and is of the chrysotile variety. These deposits are

associated with the basic magnesian rocks mentioned above as extend.

ing from northern Alabama, in :he United States, northeast to Gaspe

Peninsula, in Canada. There are three distinct Canadian districts, aIl
in the Province of Quebec, from 6o to :oo miles south and southwest
of Quebec. One is in the vicinity of Danville ; the second is near

Colcraine, Black Lake and Thetford, about 30 miles northcast of the

1,3,498. Of this first ; and the tlird is niar Broughton, about 15 miles nortleast of til
s. In the devel- second. AIl tiese deposits have good railroad facilities, those near
there were about lan'ille being an tie Grand Trunk Railroad and the others on the
eated or placed Quebec Central. Ihere is still another district in the vicinity of
eposits, althougli Otawa vhere asbestos occurs i limited amount, but it lias ot yet
would be placed af.,umed any importance as a producer of tIis minerai.
s in the United Intercepting the serpentine, with vhich the asbebtos is assoc:ated,

and when these are masses and dikes of a granitic rock; and there is a relation to be
ported, which is inferred between the asbestos and these granitic dikes. In nearly al
appreciated how cases %vîtere asbestos is mined, small seamb or dikes of the granitic
lowing are given rock are observed cuuing the serpentine. On one side of these gran.
asbestos in the itic dikes the serpentine is hard 'ind compact and contains very few

and very small seams of tlîe asbestos,, iviiile on tile opposite side tie

02. serpentine is softer, less compacted, contains seamns, antI in soinnc cases
lias strcnig indications of a shearing movement. It is in rock of this

Quan:tity Valie character thai tie asbestos scams are Ile largest and to-, abundant
- - -These seamns are often cut off from t<te denser serpentine ay a very

S/.pl1>fJsharp, and distinct liue similar to, a fault ulne. The presence of tliese
10-4 $6.416 dikes of granitic rock would be suffcient cause ta account for the
50 -Z.500

325 4.463 cracking and fracturing of the original peridotite rocks, with perhaps
795 !13,525 -795 3,1525 a certain auîuuint of a shearing action. In the subsequent alteranton
504 6,30o
SSO 6.-15o of these rocks into serpentine the fibrous or crystalline serpentine,
6O5 o,300,
6Si 9 1.740 (lue ta recrystallization aided by aqueous reactions, wvould be formed

l,054 ':3r'o747~ ,6349S along these cracks and fractures. Some chrysotile aihestos is undoubt-
747 13,49$

1.005 16.200 edly formedby a shearing novement, which may la the case wvhere
tile libers are parallel ta tie sides of the seamn. In most cases, how-
ever, tile fibers are at nearly righit angles to the sides and wcre more

s was $762,432, probably formed as described abore.
ted to $691,828. In this Canadian district the presençe of the small graniUc dikes
i goo, which was is an aid in fallowing the asbestos and should be of cousiderable as-
ie demisid in tlîe sistance iii locatii:: favorable places to work from sî:rfacr indications,

if h.ese granitic dikes outcrop on til surface.
sbestos inported 'lie scanis of asbestos vary froin of an inch to,

rarely, 3 inches in thickuesc.s. *'iîe liber, which ineasures froni onc.half
inch ta several inclics in lctigtlh, is put on tilt mnarket ab crude tsbe:stos,

and is the profitable produci of the mines. 'lle percentage of tItis.

quality of ashestos in tilt rocks is very variable, and froin 3o to e. n

E 90 tons of rock have to lic inind to yieldl i ton of crude asbestos.
Besides this, there is more or less very short liber Oiat is miileU and
sold as miii liber or paper st.ock. The tiecessary remioval of suchi a

6 $ 6:7 $73,643 very large percentage of waste rock renders it necessary to economize
3 9:2 3 .125 i r

51 -10%5i vrway passible in tile handling of titis rock.
4 S,r26 176.710 The genral nethod empioyed for miniug tis kind of asbcbtos is
9 9.154 263.393
7 5,342. 257.899 by open cuts or pits, as in quarrying; the rock being worked out by

4.872, 35S,46: benches as far as practical. ln most cases drilling is by steain or con-
3 7.209 269.642
2 9.403 i.0 .5 pressed air, except in the smaler places, vhere and 'rills are employed.
9 15,9s89 256,0:S8719,98 25618- Halies are drillcd from S ta : ct and the blisting is only intended ta

7 9,73i 244,S7S
4 5.771 234.S57 thorouhly loosen and shatter the rock. h is ilien pried out with0 4.62.1 268,264
6 12.î97 300 533 crowbars, ant the picccs co:taining asbcstos are broken by means af
9 8.949 312.068 hcavy sledges and sitel wedgcs to stcl size that til asbestos can be

24 155 355.95:
24.741 691.82s radily broken out win s Tnal hamniers. Ia dthe smaller mines the

Ota wrO a 762.4s2bo o i a
waste rock and asbestos are removed by mears of a derrick, but in the
larger ones cables are used. elie asbestos is thei transferred to a drv-

ing room, and when dry is hammered in order to separate as completely

as possible ail atached rock andi also to separate the fibers. This mate-

rial is divided into three grades, according to quality, which are known

as No. z crude, No. 2 crude (white), and No. 3 crude (rcd). It is

shipped in bags of i oo pounds cach. The remainder of the asbestos
rock. which contains fibers from a minute fraction of a incli to about

one half inch in length is treated in the mills and made into mill fiber
or paper stock. This matcrial is first dricd, then crushcd to the right
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degree of fineness, and then passed into the " cyclone," where there is
a nearly complete separation of the libers from the rock. 'Tie fibers
are thrown on the separatimg sieves, fron wich îthey are drawn away
by exhausts. l'le rock, which during this process has been reduced to
a sand, is ejected into bins. This still carries some asbestos, and it is
beginning to be used in some quantity, being placed on the market as
asbestic. The pnces of these varions grades of asbestos are about as
follows: No. i crude asbestos, $i5o w $250 per ton; No. 2 crude
(white) ashestos, $75 to $125 per ton; No. 3 crude (red) ashestos,

$50 to $75 per ton; mill fiber or paper stock, $20 to $40 per toi;
asbestic, $1 to $3 per ton.

rhe following companies are mining asbestos in these Canadian
fieldI: Beli's Asbestos Company and Beaver Asbestos Company. at
Thetford; King Brothers and Johnston's Company, Limited, (A. S.
ohnston, manager), at Thetford and Black Lake; the Union mines

(T. P.. Crabtree, manager), Standard Asbestos Company, Canadian
Asbestos Company, Manhattan Asbestos Company, and the Kerr-
Murphy Mine at Black Lake; the James Reed Mine at Reedsdale;

the East Broughton Asbestos Manufacturing Company, at East
Broughton; the Asbestos and Asbestic Company, Limited, at Dan-
ville, and the Columbia and Ottawa Asbestos Company, of Ottawa.

During the last six months there lias been a consolidation of a number

of the mines of Black Lake and Thetford, which have been brought

under the control of the New England-Canadian Asbestos Company,
which also owns asbestos deposits in Vermont.

During the last year two interesting articles have appeared on the

Canadian asbestos deposits, one by Mr. W. Mollmann, on Asbestos
and its Production in Canada," the other by Fritz Cirkel ons Vorkon-
men und Gewinnung von Asbest in Canada.i

PRODUcTION OF CANADIAN ASBESTOS.

As nearly all of the asbestos used in the United States isobtained
from Canada, the following table, whiclh gives the production of this

mineral in thxat country, will be of interest:

Annual production of Askbes.s in Canada, 1.?7p 1902.

1879.............
is o0....... ....
ISSI ........ ...
1882 ...........
183.........-.-

84 ............
I8SS .... .......
îS36.............
ESS7............
iSSS .... ......
1889............
1890............

Quantity Value

Short

300 $19.500
330j 24,700
540 35.100
SE., 52 65o,
955, 68.7501

1,143 75.079'
2,440 142.441
3.45S 206.258
4.6:9 226.9761
4.404 255.007
61 ,r .126,554
9.6o0 1,26o,240o1

Vear

139. ...........
1392 ...........
1893 ...........
1894 ...........

î8 6 ...........
1897 . .... ...
39 ...........
3999...........
190 ............

1902 ...... ..

Quantity Vailue

Shbrt tons,

9.279 e999.978
6.o42 3S3,462
6.473 3:3,So6
7.630 420.S25
3.756 368,175

12,250 429,8.56
*30,442 445,36S
*23,735 186,227
*25.536 485,849
*3o.64 763.431
*3S079. 1.1 S6.434
†4o,416 e,4S. 23 9

* Including ashestic. t Incluîding 10,297 tons of asbestic.

The demand for Canadian asbestos is still increasing, as indicated

in the above table. The apparent decided variation in valu. of the

asbestos produced is due to the varying amount of asbetic put on the

market. Thus the increase of less than 4 per cent. in value accompa-

nying an increasc of nearly 150 per cent. in production of 1397 was

due to this fact ; and, conversely, the increase of ,. 17 p-r cent. in

value in 1898, with a decrease of nearly 22 per cent. in production,
was due to a snaller production of the asbestic.

* The Canadian Nlining Revicw, Junte 30, 1902. p. 152.
tZeitschr, fur prak. Geol., vol. i r, 1903, p 123.

The anial dinner of the Institution of MIining and lctallurgy was
held in London. England, on the 25th1 Nov. The new edition of the list of
nmenbers corrected to August, 3903 bas also been issued.

BOOK REVIEWS.
ORE DEPOSITS-A DIscussIoN.-Reprilnted froui the Engineering and

ruining Journal. Pages, 90; octavo; cloth. Price, $1.00 postpaid.
Engineerinlg and Mlîing Journal. .Aew Vork.

This valnlable little volune contains a reproduction of the views ex-
pressed before the Geological Society of Washington. at two consecutive
mionthly meetings leld early in the present year, and vhich were afterwards
in the columnns of the Enugineering and Mining Journal. Sone important
corrections and amplifications have, lowever. been made in the present
volume. The latcst opinions on an ever interesting subject are here given
clear expression, and will he read with interest by a persons engaged] in the
practical or theoretical study of ore.bodies valiable to mnis.

Tie discussion proper is preceded by an excecdingly able and interest-
ing review of soie fourteen pages fron the pen of Mr T. A. Rickard, Editor-
in-Chief of the Engineering and Mining Journal. Aimiong the well-known
andi authoritative writers, geologists, and engineers taking part in the dis-
cussion were :- lessrs. S. F. Bmiinions, W. Il. Weed, J. E. Spurr, W.
.indgrew, J. F. Kenip, F. L. Ransome. C. R. Van Hise, T. A Rickard, and

C. W. Purington.

TIIE 'METALLURGY 0F ZINC AND CAD1IUM1.-IBy Walter Renton
Ingails. The Engineeringand Mining Journal, New York. Pages, 700;
profusely illustrated. Price, $6.oo postpaid.

Il this comiprehensive, useful and reliable work the author lias handled
his subject in a inainer fully sustaining lis acknowledged reputation as the
leading authority in all iatters relating to modern practices in this branch
of neftallurgy. Until the publishing of the present volume, no special or
extensive treatise ons this netal hai been printed, although nany essaysand
pamphlets have appeared fromt timte to time dtscribing various processes of
treatinent in a general way, and sone literature conicerning it imay be founîîd
in the fyles of several technical periodicals and also in the transactions of
certain foreign scientIfic societies, notably French and Germian, as until
recently the Belgian and Gernan engineers are entitled to the credit of being
the leaders in the practical application of nodern iîethods in ihe snelting
and refining of zinc ores. Ii .Mr. Ingall's vork minute descriptions are
given of msîany furnaces and prucesses wvhich are non old and out of date,
and also of mnaniy new ones which have lot so far been put to practical uses.
The author has divided lhis subject into niieteen chapters. containîing over
400 cuts and illustrations, and a peruisal of the folloving lcadings which are
fully described in, the various chapters, will give somte idea of the scope of
this exceediigly valuable addition to the mining lterature of the country.-
Zinc and ils Ores, Calcination of Calamnine, Illende Roastiig. Roasting
Furnîaces, Utilization of the Sulphirous Gases. General Priinciples of Zinc
Distillation, Retort and Condenser Manufacture. Fuel and Systens of
Combustion, Clhimniieys, lieat Recuperation and Furnace Design, Distillation
Furnaces, Practice in Distillation, Losses in Distillation. Refining Imîpure
Zinc and Composition of Commercial Spelter, Cadiiumi and its Recovery,
Cost of Produciing Zinc, Design and Construction of Smnelter Works,
Examîples fromt Practice, Proposals to Smielt Zinc Ore in the llast Furnace,
Manufacture of Zinc Duist. Zinc White, Zinc Sulphate and Zinc CIloride.

DEEP GOLI) MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.--By E. R. Faribault, C.E.,
Geological Survey of Canada. A report ont the best nchisods of testing
the value of the decper Gold Deposits of Nova Scotia. Printed by order
of the Governinent of Nova Scotia.

During the last session of the Nova Scotia Legislature ai Act was
passeil, enltitled "Ant Act to Encourage Deep Mining in the Gold Fields of
Nova Scouta." which, aiuong olier things, authorized the appropriation of a
sum of noncy for the siiking of three deep shafts in the gold fields of the
province. Witli a vicw to the selection of the imost siitable locations for
these test shafts, the Governmnent dccmed it advisable to utilize the intimoate
knowledge of the gold fields, acquircd by 'Ir. Faribautlt during lis mîany
years field work in the gold districts. The results of this work donc by Mr.
Faribault. and the conclusions lie lias arrived at, are fully set forth in the
above-mnîctioicd report The author drawvs attention to the analogy betwceen
the gold reefs of the province and the gold bearing saddle-reefs of the
celebrated gold fields of the Ilendigo District, in Victoria. Australia. In the
latter diggings. shafts have beenî sunk to, and profitably operated. at depths
reaching four thouîsand feet, and lie ifers from the similarity of the anti-
clinal and synclinal folds that tlcre is every probability that the uiderlying
saddlc-veiiis of the province will be found as large in size and as rich in gold
as those cropping at the surface. As imost of the nininîg donc in Nova
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Scotia during tIe past forty years lias been confiied 10 the saddle.veiis out-
croppinlg nlear the sutrfatce, the conisequence is that the richest and miost
easily workel portions are now almîiot exhausted.

Mr. Faritaltts report will lie reaîd with iiterest hv ail practical miniug
iei, and should the faets and deducti lis lie lias presented bc be borne out hy

the work now being prosecuttvl Iy the Dolliver Mountain, Richardson, and
other iinliig comllpanies on1 the liies anud reconiendations laid down by
iiiiself and other rmeimbers of tit Survey. prove sitisfactorV, there would
le cause for equal satisfaîctionî fromt both aniî cconoici a well as a scientific
Standpoint.

ECO10NMIC O lNEl.ALS OF NOVA SCOTIA.-A catalogue and descrip-
tion of the exhibit of Nova Scotiai iiiierals made for the Provinacial

xliibition lield at I alifax, Septemiber, 1903.
li this catalogue, wlict was prepared by Dr. Edwin Gîlpin. )r., lu-

spector of Mines, and Depiuty Coaaumîissioier of Public Works and Mines, is
givei a descr iption of the various cual lîeasures of the Island of Cape Breton,
ain(d also those in Pictoi and Cumberland Couinties, Nova Scotia. Tables
arc also shewnl illustrating the coal trade by cointies for the ycar ending
September. 1902. l'lie production of thie variouis muines and collicrics for
the saie period appears in detail, together with aamuîcl iiforiiation respect-
ing the nuiiber of eigincs in use and workanen eaiployed iii the induistry.
Gold iiiiiing, in the prosecution of whicl ai very large amîouint of capital lias
been ciiployed during the last forty years, is fully dealt with. and imîaiy
interestinîg tables have been coaiipiled setting forth the growtl of this lui.
portant source of wealtli tu tIe province, aiiountiug as it did duruaig ,he
yearsj fromt sS62 ta 1902 to nacarly $i5,OOO.ooo A siiiiary is also iimclaudeI
wlich gives much uîseful information coneriiing operations respectiîig other
miicrals of ecosoiic importance. suîcli as. graphite. oil. limiestonc. barytes,
building stones. &c., fireclay, Clay. mîouldiig sand, pyrrhot.ite. talc, cles-
tite, diatoiaceous carth. andî various hydrated oxides of iroi and mangîanese
used for iuaking paints.

leitioaied in the list of minerals known to occur. but vhich have not
so (ar been discoered in sufficient quantities to be of cconoiiic value, are
sulphur, miolybdeniui cobalt, nickel, zinc, tiin. phosphates and salt
Persons iterested iii the initeral developneit of Nova Scotia vill find inuach
new and reliable inforiation, which will reward a carefil perusal of hie
pages of this timely pamphlet.

MEETINGS OF MINING SOCIETIES, &c.

The Nova Scotia Mining Society -Semi-Annual Meeting.

The -;sii-aniiiual imeeting of the Nova Scotia Miiting Society was lcld
at Halifax, oi Tuesday, the 19th ulto , and was largelv attended. li the
absence of the president, 'Mr. Cornelius Shields, the chair was fillcd by Mr.
Ale%. McNeil, the vice-president. The followinîg wÇere amîong those preseati.
-Alex. McNcil, Port Hood Coual Co. ; Alex. Dick, Dominion Coal Co.
Jaines Baird, manager, Maritime Coal Co.; A. A. Hayward, Waverle> ; G.
W. Stuart, manager, N S. and Mexican Mining Co. ;1 Higlh Fletcher,.Geo-
logical Survey. Ottawa; C N Crowe, manager, Duninion Antiiony Co. ;
F. H. Maoai, Halifax ; Francis Burarows, general manager, Cunberlaa.d
Coal and Railway Co. ; G. D. Ilurritt, Halifax ; G. J. Partington. manager,
Dolliver Mountain Miniig and Milling Co.; II. Piers. Halifax ; I. S. Poole,
Halifax ; R. A. C. McNuilty Halifax ; Charles C. Starr. J. Starr. Sui & Co.
J. II. Austen, Halifax , J. G. Rutherford. Windsor , F. P. Ronan. Halhaîx
W. C. Millier, Halifax ; Prof. Ernest laycock, Acadia College; H. M.
Wylde, Halifax , J. M. Geldert, Halifax ; G. E. Francklyn, Halhfax ; B. C.
Wilson, Waverlc , D. C. Ilool. Doini;on Aantiiiony Co ; J. C. Taylor.
Sullivan Drill Co.. lion. S. IL. loliies, Halifax ; J. A. Jolinson, Halfax ;
W. B. Ross, Halifax . F. W. llauwright, Halifax; T. R. Gue, Halifax; M.
R. Morrow. Halifax.

During the neceting and since the annual meeting, the following named
iad been clected to nienbership in the society .- P. H. Moore, Cliester
Basia ; J. B. Forrcst, Port Hood ; G V. White, Sydney ; G. Il. Gillespie,
Ecui Secuni ; J. C. Taylor, New Glasgow; Francis Burrows, Joggins Mines;
Professor Sexton, Dalhousie College.

WORK OF PAST \ONTIS.

Vice-President McNeil, in touching oan the work lotie since the anual
meeting, explaiied the reasons why the sein-annual mieeting had anot been
held in Sydney as was iiteiled The mîîajority of the comanittee. in she
facetious languagc of the vice.president, thouglit that it woild be better not

to go visiting " wlien ai divorce wais about to take place int lie faitily,''
alluding to the condition of the big works at Sydney. At iacetings of the
exectitive counicil the question of legislation to prevent gold steaîling had
been couiulered At the .April iiiceting a resoluition of gratification ait the
introduction into tle legislatiure of ai goveriiieit meiiaastire to encourage decep
uiiiing in Nova Scotia was adopted. .\llusion vas made to the sectirmg of
the mininîîg exhibit for tile provincial exhibition, and to tle fact tiat the
society liad been incorporated.

IL, 14L. IAituAUtT1: uNs EVPMttG
Onie of the dirst iîiatters that Caille up ait tle foreiaoon session was az letter

fromt Mr. W. h,. Lihbey, in rferenîce to ai report by E. R. Faribault on deep
mîinîing in Nova Scotia. àtr. Libbey criticised the report, holding that Mr.
Varibault's investigations had beel too lastily inade to warrant tile drawing
therefroim of any demfitite conclusions. It was brouglt out in 'lie discussion
which followed, participated in by less-s. Partiigton, Stuart, Poole. Hay-
ward and Mason, that Mr. Faribiaiult's investigation liad been iecrely ta fiid
out to which classification the vein ont whichi work was being donte belonged.
Mr. Ilayward expresseil doubts as to the correctiess of Mr. Faribault's
views regarding the Dufferin inie at Sailiioi River, but it was stated that
the location of tIe shaft in that district vas not properly placed. Mr. G. W.
Stuart aiiioiinced ait important discovery at Goldenville, conafirniiig Mr.
Faribault's views with regard to that district.

iiTTER Mt:NING EPRT
The coaaamaittee coiposed of Messrs. Stuart. )rutiaaiaondîl and loule who,

at a previous meeting, were appointed to prepare ai reply to a request fromt
the Coiimiissiotier of Works aid Mines regarding tle society's request for
iiprovetietis in the report of the departnent. suîbiitted a draft of a report.
It was decided to send reply to the following effect :- i ) That the report
be written in good Enaglish. free froi typographiical errors ; (2) that it be
accurate as regards statistics ; (3) that appropriate commiients bc made o
accidents that teach a lesson. Commiiient on the laite report of the depart-
muent would ie incoiplete without endorsemient of the suggestion of D'Arcy
Weatherbe. respecting tiht eiforceient of the law referring Io tilt keepiig
of mine plans. and to ask, with haim, why thi law lias beei ieglected for so
mîany years in spite of frequent conplaituts. Examiples were quoted of

shortcomîuings in tle reports ais of late presented.
INACCURATE St'RFACE PL.ANS.

it was poimted out that tihe preselit surface plans of iining areas are
entircly inaccurate New plans are ieeded ; a nev survey is required. It
is iiot su muîach, oane speaker said, that they are wanted but that the province
cannot afford to be without thei 31r. Partington, in refering to ti inac-
curacy of the miiiiiiing and crown lands plai, mlîentionîed thie good work beinîg
done by Mr. Weatlerbe. Mr. J. G Rutherford spoke o accidents that had
occuîrred in Eigland throughi the failure to have plans of the old workings.
Wlien lie caie liere lie haad ,tronigly uirged that such bc prepared. Mr.
Rutherford took occasion to highly connnend the work of the Nova Scotia
Miing Society.

CUDialEtRLAND cLOAL AREAS

The afternuon sessiun was made particuilarly interesting by the presence
of Mr. lughs Fletcher, of the Dominion Geological Survey, who liad amaps of
the coal districts of Cumberland, Colchester and Pictou couînties not yet
publislied. Mr. Fletcher maade a valuable address, statig that le was
giviig the inforaation by penission of Dr. Bell, director of the survey.
He referred to the geological structure of tle souliern vein of a coal
basai,. and the probability that north of the Cobcquid hills, between the coal
minles of Pictou and Cumberland, workable scais of coal ay be present,
covcred or overlapped by hiigher rocks, to be reached only by boring. In
illustration of ilis lie referrtd to the fact that, for twenaty mles froua tht
Joggins Mines eastasrd, the worked coal seais dip to the southward ; and
that at Spnmghill M.%illes large seais dipi to the westward, but that on the
south side of tilt Cumberland basin these seamas do lot reappear, but are
apparently ovcrlapped by higier rocks. Mr. Fletcher thought it highly
desirabîle ithat both this basin and another, extending eastward from the
neighiborhood of Thimson Station into Pictou counity, should be thorouîghly
tested. Explorations for coal in Cumberland and Colchester tintil sonme
such test lias been made, miust be regarded as soiewliat of a venture, but
onc which will warrant the judicious expeiditure of capital.

MIR. J. A. JOHlNSON'S IDHA. '

Mr. J. A. Johnson conigratulated the society on iaivng lieard 31r.Fletcher,
whose work liad leen of great advantage to the •xhule of Nova Scotia.
Whcn lie (Johnson) had seen that the estimiate for this work hiad been cut
down in the House of Communs, he haid written to the maritime miembers
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shIowting Iliem that about alI tat Novai Scotia got froit tie Confederation
wis the Vork of the geological depaîrtiuieit, and tlat nlow thalit wîas cut down.
Perhaps Nova Scotia shouldi do this work lierself and le indepeidenit of the
freaks of litographers.who take montlis to do the vork that shoiuld he doune
ini days. Ile was gliad to say tiat tie original atinounnt lad becel restoreti.
lie did iot thiiik at intiemers of the governvit, who lie back ina luxury
and griid out laws, reated witlh f.irness a mani like NIr. Fletcher, who hatd
to roughr it aii wVho did unuch valtable work. 1 le thouglit ai uitich larger
appropriation shoiuild be malade

.Mr. A. Dick saidi lie quite conicuarred ina wliat iad[ leena said. .\fter being
in iritish Columbia lie hadl conîcluded that thie east and thie imuportance of its
itnterests w'ere often overlooked. Witi our great resources a tmore geierois

policy should be displayed towards tlt cast. Could i hlie that the reason is
ilat we are not suficientlv strenuious ini seeking our rightts ? We slould
rrceive front the Governmiuenît better and mlîore proptî' repoarts of Mir
Fletcier's wsork. le thouglit with Mr Johinson, that the society should
iieiunorialize tie Ottawa authorities.

wVORK 11OR TillislRvN .

lion. S Il. Iloluxies believed, on tie other land, that tie local govern-
muent, which receives all tie revenues fromt the coal &tand inîiîîerals of Nova
Scotia, sloulld :ender aideqtiile assistance. 'hie Doninion Governiuit.
vhlich las dont. ailthat hlias betn accoiplislied, receivel .o bîenefit.

Mr F. W. I lanîwrighàt spoke ina terns of wvarmn praise of the work of Mr.
Fletcher. aiid said that llte results of his work shoiuld be malle publc lby tle
governtniîent earlier tha tliey tre. Mr. Fletcher w.>rk liad been invaliable.

Tai RPSol.UTION At)OI'Titt).

NIr. Jolnsoit tlien utiovedl a resolution thtat. wliereas the geological
departmlîeilt hand for years sent an :agent to investigate thIe coal fields of Nova
Scotia , and wlereas yearlv relports are malade acconpaniedy taps. which
lte departiient dos nlot pubfflish , tlere'fore be it resolved, that tlte Nova

Scotia Mliing Society ietiorialize the governrnsîent thant they should at tle
earliest possible montent, supply those iiiaps to the public 'le ioltion was
seconded iby Mr. Alex ilck and passed unaninioisly. A votecof thanks was
tendered to Mr. Fletcher.

Mr I1. S. Poole read an interesting paper oi '"A trip to the coal region of
West Virginiia." wvhlich was suppleniented by a few retnarks froit 'Mr. .Alex.
Dick, of thel Dominion Coal Co. poinîtiig outt tat tlte case of nuiniing coal ini
Virgimiia ai Its coisequeit econoly, is sortewhit ieutralized asi co>ipare(d
witt ape Breton in tle distance of the Virginia mrites front thre wcater,
so that Nova Scotia can hope successfilly to comipete ini the iiarkets of lte
world.

MIr. J. A. Joliisoin, IInhlifax. though lot a commtînissionier, said that lie
woiuld do his itiost to illpress on the Exhibition Conitîtission thre wisdoi

of erecting a siitable and aristic building for thie accomtuiodation of the
iining exihibit Tite nceting tien adjournted.

American Mining Congress.
Tre sixth anuial convention of the Anerican Mining Congress clo.sed

its sessions at Deaduood and Icad, South Dakota oit Septenuer i2th The
day fiî set for thie openiig of tie congress was Sionday Septemlber 7th,
but tiis beîmg Labor Da>, no regular business wans transactei, and the po-
ceedîngs wvere linited to an aiddrss of welcoie on behIalf of the Stane deli-
vered by lion. Charles N. Ilerried, Governtor of South Dakota. Mayor E.
McDonald also welcoted the delegates oit belihalf of the citizens of Dead-
wood. Oit Tiesday, lte 8th, tie congress got dowin to work as on thie after-
noon of that day lite president. M1r. J. H. Richards, of Boise, Idaho, delivered
his annual address. Hon. Mr Shaw, Secretiry of tite Treasury of tite
Umtted States, who hlad cote fromt Washington, ' C . specially for titis pur-
pose, delivered an address ite samse aftcrio%.it on " Tise ?%hiîiing lIndustry
and Its Relation to Ainerican Finances " Amongst otlier itemus he gave thie
valie of ti product of the iine ini tie United States as $1.ooo,ooo,ooo, the
proportio, s contributed by the tuetaln:c and non-rnetallic minerai being
about equal. As his estiiiate of ite U.S. production of iron ore Mr Shaw

quoted 30,oo,ooO, toits ait aittount equalling about one-third of tie world's
supply, and probably as tuchl as that produced by any other two countries
oit tie globe.

Many excursions wcre indulged in but probably the most iiteresting
being tie one takent t lte properties of lte Iionestake Mining Company at
Lead, S.D., wherc the (iclegates were ably looked after by tie comnpany's
staff tnder tite direction of superintendent Grier.

In tite course of lite meeting nany interesting and valuable papers were
read, in rnost cases by their authors, the following is a partial list:-

Dr. Franklin Il. Carlpelter, I)eniver, Coloraîlo, "Pyritic Stnîehtinig."'
Dr. J. N. Todd. Satae Geologist of Southi Dakota, Veriilihonm Sotîtl D:kota,
'l'lie Geology of South D)akota.' Ir. Charles W. Merrill, leid., ouitih

D.kott. ' 'lie Cyatide l'rocess ats Lsedl ini the Ilotestake Maine " Dr.
1). C ('llara. State Selool of Minie' Rapid City, S. Dakota. Geology
aut :î lieralog y of tie Illack lills." 'rof J. A. Il ohines, Chief Departîînent
of Mnes and Metallurgy at Liouisiania Iirhase Expo.ition, St. Louis, Mo.,
" Thei St lnuis Exposition." Nir. Nelson II l)arton, Geological Sirvey,
Washington. 1) C , The Geology of lthe llack Ilills." MIr. J. D. Irving,
Unitled States GeVological Suîrvey, Washington, IJ.C., "Ore Deposits o tie
Northernî lllack tlils.'' lion. C E Vans Dusein, M.E , Nevada, ' ltning
liul:îstry in NevadMa. ' ir. E. W. P.irker, Washington, 1) C , "Col." Mir.
Joinl 'llatchford, Terry, S. Dak , " Practical Miniing in Flat Formations of
the llack iHils '" I loi George E. Roberts, Director of the Miint, Washinig-
toti. D.C , .' 'The Producton of Gold )a its R.ations b tte Finances of the
Country." lion. J. I,. Webster, Otala, Neb., " Tie aloney letals and
Tlheir Iniiience Upon Civilîzatioi." ir C. L. Diguowity, IBoulder, Colo.,
*'ieI Revelation in Gold Mailtng and tie F.conoutiic Treatlituit of L.ow-
Grade Ores for North Carolinia."' Mr. C. O. Bartlett. Cleveland, Ohio. '"The
lDrying of 'etais " Dr. A. Il. îlton, Silvertoi, Colo., "'lie Gold Ores of
Sas Jutan Country." Dr. C. Willard liayes. Assistant I)irectorof the Uuited
States Geological Survey, " The Uiited States Geological Survey and Its
Rlcntion to the Developttient of thie Minerai Re.sources of tie United States.
Mlr. 'hen larker How, llonolulu. Iaw'aiî, "lle \lining Resoirces of

l'lte election of olicers for the entstuing year restulted as follows -J 11.
Richards. Boise, lila.. president, re-electei ; l'houtas Ewing, los Angeles,
Cal., firNt vice presuilent ; R. C. Patterson, Omtalha, Neb., second vice-pre-
silent ;. Johîn '. Grayson, Portland. Ore., third vice-presidenut ; Irwin
Maion Carlisle. Pa , secretary. Directors : J. Il. Ricîiardson, Ida..; T.
Ewtig. California ; R. C Paterson, Nebraska ; J. T. Graysou, Portland,
Oregoi ; E. F. Irown, Aspetn, Colo. J. Dent, Sait Lake, Utah ; J. A.
Ilohnlez, Raleigh, N.C. ; Jamues i. ILynch. hutte, 'Mont. ;,Joint Gray. Terra-
ville. S. Dak.

'l'lTe seventh annuial meeting will be ield ini Portland, Ore., during ti
atutiumntat of u901.

''ie Iron ad Steel Institute of Great Britain will hold ils text :inial
tmieetiig it tle United States, as at the conclusion of the 1ast general mneeting
ah Barrow.in-Furness. Mtr. C Kirchhof, of Nev York. tendered, ot behIalf of
tie Aiierican tiieibers of tle Iront and Steel Inîstitute, ai invitation to tie
Institute to lold its tnext aultinsi mîteeting in New York. Thtis invitation,
wvhici was endorsed by thie Aiericai Listitute of Zaliinttg Enîgitteers, ite
Amuericai Societv of Mechanlical Engineers, lthe Aiterican Itsttitute of Elec-
trical Eigitneers, the Franklin Institute, and the Aierican Fotindrytcn's
Association, was, on tite motion of ite president, accepted by lte general
iieetiig vith acclaiation.

It is proposed that lte autitumntt tmeeting shall takse place in New York on
October 24th, 25 and 26th. t904. Alter ite meeting there will ait excursion

to Phitladelphia, Washington, Iittsbuglh, Cleveland, Niagara Falls, and
Butialo. returnimg to New Y ork oi Novenber oait. During tite tiip, iiglt
traveîhng will be avoided. and every endeavour %%il] be masade to obviate
fatigue. The two Sundays vill bc spent at Washington and at Niagara
Falls.

The Calfornia State 'Miners' Association met ini Sans Francisco on
Noveiner l6th1, Tite session cointinued for three days.

Thre first meeting of the Canadian Section of lite Society of Ciemttical
Industry was held ini tle Grill Room of lte King Edward Ilotel, Toronto,
ot Wednsday, tite iSth inst. Prof. W. R. Lang, D.Sc., itn thre chair Thre
followintg papers vere read and discussed :=

i. " Tie Separation of Gold, Silver and Platiuiimi," by lerbert Car-
mtichael.

2. '" Tise Economic Admission of Stean to Water-gas Generators of the
Lowe Type," by Geo. W. McKee.

The next meeting of tie Society will be held in Montreai during
Decemuber.

A meeting of tlte Eastern Ontario Section of lite Catiadian Mining In-
stitute took place at tie School of Mining, Kingston, on Thursday, the 26th
instant. The following papers were read and an interesting discussion
cnsued:-
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. " Typical 'Metbods of Copper Extraction," by Prof S. F. Kirkpatrick.
2. "Sote Notes oin Western Coals," by Prof. J. C. Gwillin.

3. "Notes ont tle Occurrence, Production and Uses of Mica," by E. T.
Corkill.

The Granby Consolidated.
lin submtitting tie anuial report of the Granby Consolidated Mining,

Smteltinig and Power Company, Limiited, at tie meeting held in Montreal
recently, tlt chairmiiant said :-

Its operations have been greatly haipered by te difficulties tiat
have existed in the coke and coal situation, wiicl have tecessitated the
runniig of our smciter plant at practically only one.half of its capacity.
We are glad to state that these difficulties have now been overcone, and we
look for io further trouble in this direction. Our smielter plant ias now
been increased by two furiaces, mnaking six in al], which we expect will be
run full fron now on in place of the average of two furnaces, as was ithe
case last year.

" The mines are now developed so as to produce a very large tonnage
without further expenditure in this linse. The plant at thte mines. and also
that at the stelter, are in the very highest state of efficiency. All develop-
tent work and repairs have been charged to working expenses. Ouir colit.
pany lias nio debit of any kind except current monthly accotnts."

Thte following is a suîttary of the year's business

Thte produîction for lte year amtonted to 12,.551,758 1lbs.
Fle copper, 277,574 oz. silver, 35,121 oz. of gold, for
which was received ......................... $2,232.741

Received front rents and real estate sales.... ........ 38,511
---- $2,271,252

Thltl above represents the net proceeds at Granby Works, freiglt to New
York. refinling and ail other charges being deducted front tht gross receipts.

cosTs.

Working expenses at mine and smnelter .............. $1,136.830
Foreign ore purchased.............................. 72,954
Foreign imatte purchased....................... .... 766,004

-- - $1,975,789

Net profits for year ending June 30, 1903... .. ................. $295,463
Surplus frot previous year.................................... 398,071

$693,535
DEDUCT.

Bonus i,ooo shares treasury stock to valued employees . ...... to,ooo

Net surplus Jttite 30, 1903 ... ........-.............. ...... $683,535
As slovn in detail in atnnexed statement of assets and liabilities.

There bas been expended in new construction ait the mines and
sinelter during the year ................................... $2o7,4S1
Mine development, 3,127 lincal feet; mine surface stripping, 28,400

cubic yards ; Granby ore shipped to smtelter, 295,820 toUs ; Granby ore
smelted. 2S9,5S3 tons; foreigu ore smelted, 7,690 tons; foreign iatte
treated. 6,13o toits.

AsseTs ARD LIAt.ILiTIuS-JUNE 30THI, 1903.

.ASSRITS.

Cost of lanîd, real estate, nachinery, buildings, dwelliugs, equtp-
m ent, etc.................. ............................. $i3,845.5î6

Cash, copper.in transit and oit hand, less advances ............. 179,807
Store supplies ... ........... ............................ 93,913
Accounts and bills receivable............................... 55,496

$14.174.734
r.IAnlI.1TrHS.

Capital stock ............................................. $13,363,o3o
Accoutts payable. current for mtonth........................ .. 12,169
Surplus ............. ... ........ ............ ....... 683,535

$14,174.734

Minerai Exports of Tasmania, 1902.

Taken frot officiai sources, tite following statenent shows tite valuse of
te iineral products exported front tie above colony during the year i902.
They do not greatly vary from tlt figures for 19<x and 9oi, the differences
being ihainly dite to thte variations in prices:-

Gold, .. ............... ....... . .. . . . . £ 170,968
Silver ore,..... ......... ..... ........... ... .. .. 93,905
Silver-lead bullion . .................................. 191,034
Titi, ...................................... . ....... 237,828
Copper ore,.................. .. ..... .. ........ 59835
Copper, blister,........................... ..-..... 583 795
Copper, matte . . .. ...... . .. .................... 53,362
Otier minerais,.......... ......... 28,.233

Total..........................£ 1,318,960

Speaking generally as to thte mtinîing iudustry, Mr. Nowell, clerk of the
Legislative Council says. "l There are abuiidant opportunities for the
euployinent of capital in iniiiiitg in Tasmiaitia (which would be iniieusely
increased if a profitable mode of treating tite zinc ore in bulk were discover-
ed). but to insure success several reqiuisites are necessary, viz., the nominal
capital utst be moderate, thte working capital adequate for thie purpose,
the company ianaged ecoioiiically, and tie tminîing staff practically
conversant with tie latest and mîost successful modes of treatment of thte
particular kinds of ore to be operated oit."

The Treasirer of Tastania, lit introducing the finiantcial mtteasures for
thre year 1904 remarked :-" There is tno doubt that this State possesses very
large deposits of titi, wiich must bc worked ipou att extensive scale to be
made profitable, but this catn only be secured by inducing outside capitalists
to invest in this branch of Tasianian minerai wealth."

Coal Production in tho N. W. Territories in 1902.

Frot tie Anuial Report of Mr. Arthur L. Sifton, Commtiissioner of
Public Works of the Northwest Territories, we give tite followiug interesting
matter concerning thte operations in this branch of indutstry during the year
cnding 31st Deceiîter, î902. It is satisfactory to note thait tite output
duritg the year dealt with is largely in excess of :901.

COAL PRODUCTION, 1902.

Biiiîuiitious and lignite coal................ 494,oS7 toits.
Anthracite coal......................... . 16,587 "

Total . ................... . 50,674 tons.
The figures given in the report for t901 were :

Bituminous and lignite coal ........... . - 331,907 toits.
Anthracite coal. .............. .......... 14,742 "

Total................... ... 346,649 tons.

It will be noted that the total output for the past year exceeds that of
1901 by 16.s,025 toits, ait increase of over 47 pet; cent.

The important bearinîg which the extensive coal areas of tite Territories
mîust iave upon the future development of the country is ntow beginning to
be realised and it seemis quite certain that in tite immediate future this
industry mnust of necessity show narked extension in the line of tie mining
of coal for domestic purposes. Dottless thie great strike in the Pecnsyl-
vania coal fields of tite United States during the year, and tihe resuling
scarcity of fuel, ias donc inuch to direct attention to the inexhaustible coal
supplies which we have near at hand, and the fact that the timte ias now
practically arrived wlen the West cai becotne cntirely indepetdent of thte
East for their fuel supply umust have a tmarked bearitg upon the rapid set-
tlemtent and developiient of the Territories. It is true that as yet tie att-
thracite cogl fields have not been sufficiently developed to justify the hope
that fuel of that class cani be provided to metet ail ueeds, but as far as tite
cheaper fuels of tite lignite and bitumninous coal classes are concered it is
now quite evident that we iave ait inexhaustible supply of both f uelbpf this
kind.

SOUtIS DISTRICT.
Tite area of lignite coal in the south-easteri portion of Assiniboia is ntow

known to be practically inexhaustible and tite ise of that coal, owing to tie
improved umethods of consumption in stoves, is very rapidly extending, and
its use for lite generation of steai bas also shown a mtîarked extension during
the past year owing to the scarcity of other fuels anîd to tite fact that ex-
perience has proved itait, witlh proper grates and careful firing, very satis-
factory results cati be obtaied frot its use. In this connection il may be
noted that a numtber of lite larger steam grist mitills in southernî Manitoba,
and one of the largest mnills in Winnipeg. now use Souris coal altogether for

lite generation of stean. Tihe Souris Coal Company, who ntow operate the
mines previotsly worked by ittdependent cotmîpanies at Roche Percee and
Coalfields, have extended tieir works so as to enable thret to mine a much
larger quantity of coal. Tite situation of their present works. iowever, on

lite banksof thie Souris river is such that considerable dificulty is expe-
rienced in iandling tieir coal, and a long up-grade haul is uecessary beforc
the coal reaches the prairie level for distribution east and west. It is proba-
ble that tie comnpany referred to will in tite nicar fiture, find it expedient
to abandon thteir present, systemt of imtining and adopt tie systen of reaching
lite coal by stiaf ts sunk f rom the prairie level. with decreased cosi of haid-
Iiing and material reduction in tie milcage batul frot tie mines to the dis-
tributing centre at Estevan.
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cROW'S NiCST PASS DISTRICT.

li the Crow's Nest Pass coal fields, in lthe Territories, the operatiolns of
the Caiidianî-Aiîericatn Coal and Coke Company at Frank show a narked
developiient during tlie past year. Tha't conîpany is iow putting oui a
1arge quantity of coal daily and the colliery promises to become ait important
one in the lîear fnture. Several otlier mines have becti opetied up in the

district, but nouîe of tlient have yet got beyond the developient stages.
Sufficient lias, lowever beeti (lotie to clearly prove that the coal areis ire
of wide extetit and of good quality, and there ie every indicatiotn that in the
near future titis coal field will lie one of the itost extensive in the west.
Nonte of the coal so far ttiiied lias proved of first-class quality for cookitig,
but the indications are thait coal whicli will iake good coke will bte located
and that the manufacture of coke will lie undertaken before long

LETIIiRIIDGI.

At the Letibridge colliery the coipaitiy lire still extenldinig their cpera-
tions and the deiand for this coal for doiestic purposes is rapidly in-
creasiig.

CA.NttORii.

At Catnmîîore the indications are ihat the devefopient work done by
the company during the past season lias nlow pu't lthe colliery n a tmore
satisfactory basis and a large quatlity of co.l has been initîîed in that field
during the past year, ail of whicli, iowever, lias been utilized for railway
operatioi.

ANTHIRAcIrft.

The Anthracite îîiine shon s an increase in output over the preceliig
year. but the deposit on the property owned by the company would seeim,
frot the inspector's report, to have nearly reacled the litnit of output antd,
pending iegotiations between the company and the owiers of the adjointing
property on whicl the atthiricite deposits ire situated, it sceims probable that
this mine w% ill tot show a mnarked licrease of output in the near future.

i)NI10NDTON DtS'uRiCT.

Ii the Edmonton couttry a imarked exteiiniont is noted in the openting
up of smuall muines, but 1 have agaiun to direct attention to the fact tiat in
view of the rapid extension of settlement in the Edmonton district aid
througli the Saskatchewan valley to the east. it seeumis desirable that the
coal miung iudustry should lie taken in hiini lv a stroung fiiancial compauiv
and developed upon uore peniieit and exteilsive hnes thai those folloued
by the stnall couipanies, whuo operate on a hand-to-mouth basis and siiply to
mîee't locr' detiands withoit any reference to the future extension of their
workiigs.

The World's Production of Gold.

The world's production of gold for the caletdar vear i9<2, as estimated
by the Directorof the United States Miiit. was $2S5.8SS,6o0. Of this, Canada
produced $20,74.I,200 aund the United States $0,0oo,oo. The silver produc-
tion was $2u5.S6t,80--Can a da. $5.546,5co ; United States, $71.767 éco

ThIe figures. comtupared with iPI, show au ilicrease of i,572,9t4 miuices

of gold, and a decrease of 8,0 12,934 out.ces of silver.

The Rio Tinto Mine.

An Eiiglisli exclhange lias the followiung iteui respectilg the above pro-

perty whici will le read mith inuterest by Canadians as the 'Mr. Carlyl--
referred to is none other tha ir. W. A. Car le, .E. who nas a few years
ago one of the Professors at alcGill University and later Proviicial Mlner-
ologist of British Columbia :-

The Rio Tinto mine is said to le thte largest in the world. It was
managed at one tile bV a Corniishmntt, Captaini Truran, and silice then by
'Mr. William Rich, of Trevu Cailîornue. The present muanager is Mr. Carlyle,
a Scotsman. li the past tiree ycars utnder Mr. Carlyle's mawurigemneit, no
less a sui thanu twenty-one nuillions of dollars lias been paid out in divi-
dends. The Rio Tinto ha:: the 1.ugest reserve of ore in siglit in the world,
there being enougl· to permit of the present rate of extraction for the iext
soo years. riez e arc 2,6Wo mant underground. When Mlr. Carlyle assumtîed
charge of the Rio Tinto lie wasl beset witl labor troubles, and was called
upons to settle several strikes. This lie did, and now natters are ioviung
along smnoothly, anud the ien are highly satisfied. The Rio Tinto was first
worked by the Romans over twetity-six hundred ycars ago, and is rich in
iistorical lore. There are i .ooo ten on the payroll of the Rio Tinto, coîti-
prising 75 Entglisimîeni oui the staff in charge of departients. Mr. Carlyle,

says lie lis founîîd the Spaniards excellent wvorkuteni. Thtey receive tieir

pay daily, a plan whiclh is found to work well, as it tends to keep the men

out of debt. The output of the Rio Tinto in about two inillion tons of ore

per year, lialf of which is shipped to Europe and Ainerica, and sold for

copper and sulphur values. About 5 per cent. of the ore is treated by snelt-

inig to blister copper in the latest type of Attiericat smeltinig plant. 'Tie

balance is treated locally bv leachinîg with water, a nethod distinctive to a

few mines in the south of Spain. and 110 other part of the world. livery
twenty-four hours seven million gallois of copper liquor fromt these leaclhes

arc rnn inito casia% filled with pig iron and meaucli copper is precipitited,

known as cement copper. wlich, with blister copper, is sent to the compaiy's
re fining plant in Wales. Thle coupany turns out about eiglity ilillion

pounds of copper a ) ear, and it is one of the largest producers in the world,

onîly beinug exceeded by the Anaconda, is Butte, tai the Calunet and iliecla,

in %licliganl. It is nt onlV the largest copper dividenîd paying mine, but
pa s more in dividends tlian ny other minle in the world. with the exception
of the De Beers' dianiond uines in South Africa. The Rio Tiito pays froi

six and a half 10 nline millions a year in dividends. accordinîg to the price of

copper.

The Decline of Cornish Tin Mining.

In a recent issue of the CornaI /'t appears the following letter frot

Sir Roper Letlhbridge, an eiiiinent authority :-

" Sir,-The kiidly terns in wlich 3 ou speak of my services to india
as a professor of political econoiv, as a political agent, and finally as the

Press Coiiinissionter of I ndia--whilst criticisiig iiy views as to the cause of

the decav of Corinisl titi miiinttg, and the emtigration of So mnany of oit

Cornish couisinis-are in accordanîce with the lonourable tradition of courtesy
to a political opponent leld by the .nglisi Press ; and I tlank you for then.

Ou the Coriish trouble yous sav :-
'Sir Roper i.etIbridge attributes to Free Trade the decline in Cornislh

miiniiîtg. We should like to know on1 what grouid. 'Tlie uitiost plotection
to Cornisl niiiiiiiig would ntot have eiiabled it to iteet the growing demîaids
of the world for titi Colialàs chief competitors are British coloniet
Over 70 per ceit. of the world's ploductioi of tim comes fromt withi th
liritisli Empire, the bullk of it frot the Maiay States. Does Sir Roper
Letibridge imean to imnply that we ouglit to stop the production of tin in our
colonial possessbons? If lic does not men ltis, tlien what does lie mean?'

Now that is a fair aind lonourable challenge for open discussion, sucli as
I am always louginîg to, have witi a reallv honest and intelligent Free Trader

so eariestly do I believe that our systemsî of Free Imports muust kill our
industries anid utltiintatel% starve our industrious working men, or force thei
to eîinigrate 10 couîntries wliere the fiscal system will give labour the fair
chance tiat is, everv dav more and more, deuied to it in our dear old
1 ligland.

Well, sir, iy irat aiswer to the above stateilent is, that the writer lias
forgotten the geographly which i amn sure he learnt carefully ai school. ()ne
sentence fromt the report on our territories in the 31alay leninsila wtill show
tins ouite cliarly, and the writer will at once sec that his wiole argument is
destroved aI a blow. The report states that :

- Tii ore to tlie value of £6,076760 was exported frot the colony during
19(. but nionîe of titi is prodtced in the colony itself, ahiuîost the wiole o! it

beimg broughti frot hie Federated 3Malay States.'
Now tiis 1s siiply a spleidid instanîce of the error that is iivariably

uilderiviig the arguments of the Free Iimîporters--though those arguments
are often adduced in, perfect good faitli, as 1 an sure thcy were by the writer
to whoii I au reply ing. And it is also a spleidid instance of the way that
our existing fiscal system, idiotic at the present day, thougli well entougli
suited to the circumstances of fifty years ago, acts to the iiipoverisiiiient of
our working classes both at homte and in the colonies, whilst it confers no
benefit (or very little) on our richer classes, and oily eniriclies the foreigner.

.\s an old Indian official. I have somte kniowledge of the workiig of tiis

systemn in thtis partictnlar case, and ask you permission briefly to state the
facts about this forcign production of tii-produced by Clinuese coolie
labour of the lowest and clicapest type, and, heinig admitted to our ports,
absolutely free, tihs enablecd, îuntaxel, to colipete mîtost unfairlv wvith the
production of our iigli.class Cornisit labour. whicl certainly, directly or
indirectly. pays ils quota to the rates and taxes of the country.

The siiple facts of the Malay tii inîdustry are these -
The ricli tii deposits of the 'Malay Peiiiisula-chiiefly alluvial, though a

few mniines of lode-tin like those of Cornwall have been discovered-are only
founîîd in the territories of the Sultans of the iay States of Trengganu and
Kelantan (the Sultan of Kelantan has a tin coinage), whicli are nider the
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protection of Siani ; aid in those of tihe Sultans of Pahang, Selangor, Perak,
and Negri Senbilan, which are uimer the protection of Grent Britain. O
course, nlot one of these Sultanats is in any selise a British Colony !-not one
is inclusded witin the Biritish Emipire !Anid yet our beautiful " ree Trade ,,
systei eniables tlese iappy Malays to send ail their tin into the Britisli Col-
ony of the Straits Settlenients, and to export it thence over ail the worid-to
the extent, as riglitly stated above, of at leIst 70 per cent. of ail the tint in
the tlarket--absoltely without one penny of fee, duty or royalty !

Of course, this liberality of our British systein-to tie foreigner- is
inost satisfactory to the Malay Sultans. It enables tihet to levy considerable
exports dIuties at tite British frontier -these export dulties on tii dutniped on
to us anioint to just ialf the total revenues of tihe Sultans of Selangor and
Perak !--siiply becatise io duties at all are charged on tie British side of
the frontier -and still to undersell Cornish tin. li Selangor, in I.îdditiou to
tihe grand revenue obtained by' the Sultan-it lias risen fromt i 15,000 dollars
in 1875 to 6,303,000< dollars in; 1900, owing to our benlevolent fiscal systein-
nearly the whole Malay population are muore or less naintainsed by the tii,
the actual iiiiinsig labour being largely done by' Ciniese coolies.

And iuîcli tie saine state of things obtains in other States, where Sil-
tans and subjects alike arc enriclhed by the coddling of our beievolent sys-
lent ; and ineaiwhile, when we hear of Cornishs titi mines being slut down
because they cantnot compete with this protection of tihe foreigner, benevo-
lent free isiporters like Mr. Lyulph Stanley suggest that it is well for Cor-
nish tuiners to ' seek their fortune all over the world,' rallier tiain tax the
poor Sultans and propsietors of the 31alay States. Now, in tise circtun-
stances I have described, I consider that suggestion a cruel elne. A Cornish-
mnai.-wlo is rnore tisais lalf-bi other to a Devonshire man - lias far too brave
a heart to repine unmder fair cosnpetition. But just consider tise real nature
of this Malay competition. The tini of tie 3Malay Sultans and their Manlay
subjects confes into our Colony, and thence into our Iomie markets, subject
to no0 Iiperial taxation of any sort or kind. it is nainly produced by
Chiiese labour, whiclh is subject to no0 sanitary or social restrictions of any
sort, which is able to subsist on tise mserest pittance, and can bc driven to
any extent. It can undersell tise Cornish tii, and yet enrich ils 3Malay pro-
pi1 etors, not because its ' natural cost of production ' is less than that of
'Cornish tin-for tise renotensess and insacessibility of tise jungle-streass
,where it is fouid, the comnparative uitrustwortli ness and inefliciency of tise
ichcap labour by which it is worked, tie profits of tihe nuînerous usiddleinen
that iandle it and the immense distances it lias to be carried to nmarket,
more tisain iake up for tise depth and difficulty of the Cornish workings-

but simîply because of the protection that is afforded to it by our ridiculous

fiscal systein. '
Lest I shotld be suspected of exaggerating the lard-leartediness of tise

free isuporters, in preferring that the Cornzish inissers shouild have to elii-
grate rather than that we slould have to pay a fraction sunre for our Malay
tin, I will iere give tihe exact words of tie Hon. Lyulph Stanley's letter on

tise subject. He wrote :-

'Somte twenty years ago and more tise copper and tini industiies of
Cornwall began to flag, partly by thic reduced yield of tihe inines, partly by
the coisupetition of such districts as Lake Superior and tie Malay Penisusssla.
In zS6i the population of Cornwall was 369,ooo; in 1871, 362,000 ; in ISSI,
331,000; lit 1891, 323.Oo0; 'in 1901, 322,000. 'fiTe Cornisl uiner haI soIght
his fortune all over the world. Mr. Dormn apparently would have retainsed
iniii in Cornwall by taxing foreigin tini and copper Susrely lie isust see that
the whole isndustry of tie country as dependent on tilt and copper is mure
important tian the maintenance of Cornish miinsers in tlheir country practi-
cally as anntsuitatits at the cost of tihe whole conisiuunity.'

I snaintain that it is nmonstrous to pretend thsat the Cornisi miiers would

be traintainied ' practically as ainuitants at tie cost of tie whole comissiunity.'
If we were to inmpose such ais import duty on foreign tii as would caise it

to contr.bute to the taxation of the country just so msuch as, and n0 snore
tihan, Cornsish tin insdirectly contribustes by tie rates and taxes paid alike by

owners and miiners ini Cornwall.
The paragrapIh to whicl I asm repIying fully adinits ' the growing de-

mnands of tise world for tins.' Sihouild nlot Cornwall be allowed to supply
that siare of the 'growing deiands ' whiclh she is well ible to suPplY if we

cease to protect the foreigner? That is tihe whole point Of sm1y coipiailt.
Agaii, the paragraph goes on :-' Does Sir Roper Lethsbridge liealn to

isîsply that we ouglt t stop tie production of tisi in Our Colonial posses-

siols?' Certainlly not. But let :ne give the exact figures :-In 1875, out of
a total sale of 40,ooo tots in the world, Cornwall and our Australian Colo-

nies supplied more than inIf, or 21,000 tots. Cornwall o,00 tonts, Australa-

sia rl ooo toits, while tle foreigners supplied :9,ooo tonts oily, of which

to,ooo tonts were supplied by tie Malays. 11 1900, after twenty-five years

of or free iînport system-I thiik I have shown above that it is siîînoly
ridiculous tu describe it as Free Trade-out Of a total sale of 75,000 tons,
Cornwall and the Colonies conibined (includiing Tasinania and New South
Wales) supplied lo,ooo ton-less thni oieseveiti-whlsile tise foicigners
suipplied 65,000 tonts, or Muore than11 six.seventls-inlcludlinsg 46,oo tots sup-
plied by the Malays, l,ooc tois by tihe Dutch fromt tleir casterin settlements,
and 5,ooo tots by the jlolivitss ! Why, if botlh the Colonies and Cornwall
wvere allowved, by a change in outr fiscal policy, to double tileir presentl pro-
duction, even tleni, tin relaition to the long-protected foreiginer we should be
far behind what we were before our free iiports encouraged ail tie world
to flood our sarkets whilst protecting tlieir owit by prohsibitive tariffs

Mining In the Philippinos.

Tie Philippinse Islands have liad tlieir full shtare of inspection and sur-
veillance in tihe past five years and yet, straunge as it isay seeti, have nlot yet
been surveyed. That tie United Sutes Geological Susrvey mîiglit sind al wide
scope there for sonie of its activities and render welcotne service to tie people
of tie Philippines is i belief entertained by Mr. I lenry Gainlett, Geographer
of the survey, wio lias recently retuirned frot tihe isiands, where lie ias been
engaged in taking the census.

In obtaining and cornpiling information regarding tihe iineral resources
of hlie islands Tmlch vaitable work issight be dlone by tie Survey. The In-
suit r governmient nuaintaitis now il Bureau of Mines, which has been of
conspicious service is iives'igatintg îninsing titles and in examniniissg several
claihsis, incluling somne coa properties, onue of iron and one of copper. No
atteînpt has been fnalde by tihe Governinent to investigate or clabsify the

ininierals of tise islands.
No statistics of production have been obtaised. Tise output ias, of

course, been extreinely liintited, but tie fact rentains that the islands contain
a considerable quantity of excellent coal, wlich is being ussed for fuel, and
that in îînanty a msîoutain streatn Igorrotes are sifting tie sands for gold. The

iills are even dotted witli prospectors who say that the yellow mnetal iay be
founlld tiere in quartz as well as in placer beds. It isnay be tiat the output

does nlot warrant tise outlay of tite and noiey that a iinîteral cansvass of tihe
islaids vouild necessitate. A report of that kind, even thoughs the restlt be
iegative, would, however, have great interest for those wito seek investinîent
in, tie philippines. It wvas forrsnerly said tlIat there was tno production of

ruinerals in Cusba or Porto Rico, but the Geological Survey investigated the

subject in Cuba for tise War Departient and the Censuss Bureau inquired
imlso tise condition of things in Porto Rico, and though i noastonishing figures

of production have been the result in either case, yet tihe two inquiries have

developed a snass of data lirt inay prove interesting to the capitalist, the

scientist, and the statistician.

Coal Production of British India, 1902.

The report of Mr. G. A. Stonier, Chief Inispector of mnines in India, for

tise year 1902, gives tise followinîg interesting figures and information conr-

cerning tie coal issinses of this extensive torritory, of which comparativly so

little is known on this side of tihe Atlantic :-

Tihe record for 1902 shows ais advance on the output for 19or. Coal is

again of overwieinistg importance and claiis nearly 90 per cent. of the total
value of the mineral output uîsder tIse Act. The Bengal coalfields contriblte

92 per cent. of the output of coal inder the Act, and record ans advance of

560,ooo tonts. At the latter end of tie year there was a slacknsess in Beigal

trade, whticih lias contiied to date. The Pench River and Cliainda coalfields

of tise Central Provinces ;ind two of tihe Upper Burmna coalfields are beiig

prospected. The followiig shows the outputof coal intder tie Act according

to area in tie past two years :-
Province and uisiineral area. 1902. 190i.

'Toits.
'Assamt.. ... .. ........... ..... 2 0, 4
Baluchistan ......... ............. 3 ,8
Bengal:-

Daltonganij... ........... .... .. 1 ,5
Jierria........... .. ......... 2,420,021
Giridihs........................ 7 3,606
Rajmlahial.......... ........... 21

Raniganj .................... 3,5 .4
Burmna.......................... 1 ,0
Central Provinces ..... .... ....... . 9,0

Tota ................. 6220,60

Tons.
253,162

22,772

3,88
2,076 155

691,745
407

2, 9 31,688
12,466

19i,516
67,730

6,251,522
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Apart froma the foregoing. 043..j65 tous were raised in 1902 froU coal.
minses not ttunder the Act, as against 597,727 tons in the preceding year.
Altogctlher 7,433,972 tons of coal, valued at Rs. 2,19,54,424, were produced

in Indiai i 1902, ls aigai;ist 6,8.19 249 tons, valted at Rs. 1.98,50,741 in 1901.
Tha advatuce of the inidustry hais becn wonderful--inî M80 only 1,019,793
tons were raied, and in 1895 3,540,<i9 tons. liengal yielded 6,269,294 tois,.
or 84 per cent , and Hiderabad contributed 6 per cent. of the total output of
1902; 3.10.709 tons (a decrease of 27,5r5 tots) were wvon fromîî the cretaccois
antd tcrtiary be-ds, and 7,093 263 (au increase of 612,238) frontu the (Gonudwania>
systemn. of the two series iii the hs.er, the Raniig.j or Upper cIl series
yielded 2,217,071 tons nud the Barakar or Lower coal ::eries gave 4,876,192
tons. Four conccrns contributed 32 per cent. of the total productio -viz.,

Benîgal Coal Cornpany> 656,6j tons, East Infdian Railway Colliery 613,789
tons, the yderabad (Deccan) Comîîpanîy 455.124 tons, and the Bird and
Company group of collieries 662,213 tons. In Bellgal 5.089,004 ton.s CamIlie
from European and i,z80,290 froun indian-owned coilieries. The output of
coke is derived ahuiost eitirely froim the Beiigal coalfields, and in 1902
reached a total of 1.17,827 tous (a decrease of 9.454 tons)-both hard niad soft
coke arc included. Fron the figures given below soimîe idea imay be fouid
of the iuarvelous growth of the iidustry :-

isso. iS9o. 3901. 1902.
Inports into India Tons. Tonîs. Tons. Tons.

(coal, coke and
patent fuel) 729,058.. 817 004.. 237,622.. 258,026

Indian ontput..... 1,019,793.. 2,168,521. 6,849,249.. 7,433,972

Total ........ 1,748,851..2,985.525.. 7,0S,871.. 7,691,998
Export ............ 53.. 26.049. 5>7,871.. .130 09

Consumaîption in
ludisa. . . . . ..... 1,7.18.793. .2,958,876. .6.499,ooo. . 7,261.899

One.third of the output is consumsîed by railway s.
The price of Indian coal in Calcutta varied froin Rs 6.S to 7.S Per ton

f o.b. according to Itualitv ; 1903 qulotations are fromîî Rs. 5-S to 6-82 per ton.
The exports to forcigni ports amîiouniited to 430,099 tous of coal and coke,

or a decrease of 157,772 ton1s ; .128.901 1ons, or 99 per cent. of the total were
uiinied iii Bengal and despatceid froun Calcutta.

The Labor Crisis in the Transvaal and the Gold Output.

''lhe Tr.insvaal has beei passing throngli a Joug period of unparalelled
depression owing to a scarcity of native labos, vlich all the iigelnauty of the

ininiiig iouases and tie Goveranient las beeln uinable to reiîedy. Ever silice
the . the msines and farins have failed to attract a suilietient sîupply of
li.bor, and inistead of the unîprecedenited " boom "which vas expected to
follow thec declaration of peace. there lias beena one long, inbrokei spell of
industrial stagnation, until to.day tue Transvaal, and more especially the
Rand, is iii a inost unsatisfactory state. The ine ownîers soile imloniths ago
began to let it bc known that they vould not continue indefinitely to await
the pleasure of the lazy Klffirs, and that, if labor could not be got in the
country and got quickly, they would not liesitate to go outside the country
for it. The Governmijeit appointed a Commission to go into the whole

question of the native labor supply and requiremîents of the colony, and this
Commnissou is now lcaring cvidence. li the meantime the mine owners'
agitation in favor of the importation of Asiatic labor is being prosecuted
with remnarkable energy and public opinion, at first uncounpromisingly hos-
tile, is nlow vecrinig round.

To-day comnpetition for the native is very keen. A railway conference,
conposed of representatives fromî the Transvaal and the Orange River
Colony, soume time ago drew up a progranne of railway construction in the
two colonies, and the Chanber of Mines, which controls the recruiting of
natives for the iîuines, agreed thait the railways-which are owued by the
Governient-should have niot more than zo,ooo ' boys " for construction
work. Sinice then, however, the depression has becoie more acute. and a
few days ago a deputation froni the minuing and commercial bodies waited

upon the Acting High Commsissioner and urged that, as this nunber could
not be set apart for the railway except at grave injury to the cconomic wel-
fare of the colony, aIl railway construction should be stopped. Sir Arthur
Lawley replied that the Govertinenst could not agrec to such a drastic course,
but that they vill reduce new work to the lowest liimit, and endeavor, by
the use of poor whites, burgiers and Britons, and a naximnsum of nachinery,
to bring the quaiitity of native labor required to a niniuîîîun. The leaders
of the miinug inîdtstry warned hic Goverainetatta stanips would have to
be stopped should the railways insist upon being supplied with natives for

construction work, and the attitude of the leaders, consequeit upoi the
Goverior's reply, will be watcied with interest and not without soute
coicerns.

Althouegh peace wvas declared fifteeit mnonths ago, the gold output is still
littie more thait half wha. ut ias iinîîîediately before the war. The follow-
ing table shows the total output of gold fromt the whole of the Transvaal
sii:e the opening of the fields to the end -if the first ialf of this vear :

18:. . .... ... ...... ............. . .
î8 59 . ... ..... ... .... ........

8 2 .. .. . .... .. .... .. . .. ..

1887 .. . .. .... .... . . . . . .. .
18 ... ... . . . .. . .... ..

1891... ........ ........... ....... . ......
1892 .. ....... ...
r89ý3 . . .. ·····.... --.. ... ..
189.1 ... .. ...... . . . ..

r8 5 .-.---. .... .. . .- . . ..... -
189. . .........

189- .. ... . ....... ............ .........
1898............... .......... ...

1900 . .... ...........-- · · · ..-.-.-.- .....
190 .. ... . ........ ... . ...........
1902.... . .... ......... ...... . ..
1903 (0 Juie 30). . .··. ........... ..

6.ooo
35,00<>

169,ooo
967.OO:)

1,491,0oo
1,870,ooo
2,938,000
.,69s,oo0
5.6.19,<x
7,809,x)
8. 578,COO
8,598,0oo

11,476,0(oo
16,0-14,135
15,7S2,640

1,457,684
i,01-4,687
7.269,888
5,579,730

£101,.142,764
The outputs of other industries during last ionili were : Coal, 219,690

toans, value £C5,179; jsilver, 30,343 finle o,., value /.3.133 ; diaionds, 16,793
carats, value £23.667. The dian,.onid industry promnises to develop enor-
mously, a mine of repuited fabulons we-alth, the Premier, having been dis-
covered in the Pîetoria district. li one month the valtie of dianionds
produced in the colony rose froi C2,0x to £L Soo, and the industry is

only in ils infanicy.-From DUN's Ra1viivEW, In/rrnational /ü//rn, for Novei-
ber.

Mining Concessions in China.

l'le following note referring to the above ientioned subject is taken
froni a recent numîlber of the lBriti:li " Board of Trade Journal."

The developient of the miinîeral resources of China is so important to
the national prosperity of the country that the Corimmissioner of Cuistomns at
Wulin decis it worthy of record in his report for 1902 that varions mininîg
concessions have been granted to foreign capitalists. In one case, in the
district ne.ar Tatuîng, horinig and ptiuping iachinery lias becn introdluced,
and preliiiiiary work lias been going on for soie iuoitis under the direc.
lion of a foreigi expert in coal mininig. In other cases, however, little or
nothinîg has been done in the way of practically ttilising concessions ; and
in order to prevent the obtaining of such concessions for purely speculative

puîrposes, every concession should, in the opinion of the Coniissioner, be
accompanied by a proviso that if practical mîining operations are nuot begin
within a certain tiie liiit, and carried on with a definite ;purpose to fully
develop the uines concerned, the concession shall revert to the Goveranment.
[For information as to mining developmients in China last year, reference
shofuld Fe made to a report (.I:unna/S"r.i, 3,092) by Mr. J. W. Jauicsonl,
Commercial Attaché to H.31. Legation at Peking, recently issued by the
Foreign Office.)

New Zealand's Coal Output.

The New Zealand Minister of Mines in bis annual report on the coal
mining industry of that colony says that the returns frorn the coal mines
show a steady increaise, the production for the year 1902 being ,365,o4o tons,
or 125,354 tous in excess of the previous year's output. The increases for the
several districts are as follows : Northern district, 16,961 tons ; west coast
district, 84,281 tons ; southern district, 24,112 tons ; total, 225,354 tons. The
total production for thecolony during last year for the various classes of
coals is as follows :-

Bituminous and seni-bituiinous. Tons.
Coal............................................ 845,o46
Pitch coal..................................... 25,245
Brown coal..... ........................ ..... 427,172
Lignite..... ................................ 65,239
O il shale....................................... 2,338

Total........... ....................... 1,365,090
The gross recorded output of coal and lignite (iniluding oil shale) now

235'
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exceeds 17,000,000 toits. The Mniddle island is the chief source of the cOal
output of the colony, the west coast mining district affording the supply of
bituninous coal. Ilere the collieries of the Westport Coal Co., Ltd., main-
tain their pre-euineince, and last vear produced 520,036 tons. Biruinner
colliery had an output of 1t6,71.1 tons, and Blackball colliery 99,597 toits.
The production at titis latter place is limîîited to the capacity of the aerial
tranmway, by which the coal is traisported to thr. railway ; but whei railway
coniection with the colliery is esttblislied there is% every likelilhood of an
iicreased output. lit the southern part of the intldle island the collieries at
Kaitangata still hold first place in point of iagiiitil.

The Metal Trades.

Readjustntent in prices of iron and steel lias continued during the past
inonth, the decline ceasing only wien there was a general curtailtnent of
production. Thle significance of this altered attitude on the part of pro-
ducers to consumners abroad is readily perceived. Vlen all plants in the
United States were crowded with doimestic business, and fancy preltiuns
were charged for prornpt delivery, there was no interest iu export orders.
Now that mnills are laying off hands and seeking to curtail expenses, foreign
business will not be declined. li fact, there is every reason to expect care-
fui consideration of all offers, wlether fronm honte or abroad. Durinig recent
years of expansion the plants have extended facilities very largely, and il
will be ruost desirable to keep inachiinery occupied so far as mnay be donc
vithîout actual loss. A snall return on the vast capital invested will be

more satisfactory than closed mnills, especially as it is never desirable to
allow hands to seek other localitie' or a different class of work. There is no
prospect of industrial depression in the United States, imucih new business
being constantly offered, and a fairly good tonnage being constantly in sight
but new inethods aud modern processes have been adopted to such an extent
tihat an iuprecedented amlount of business could be liandled at the inost
econonical terns. Consequently, the export muarket is being sought for the
first tine in n:any years.

There can be no uncertainty regarding the situatiou. Dividcends on the
tonîmon stock of the United States Steel Corporation have been cut in half,
and the sectrities of that conpany have alniost continuonsly established
new low record prices. Output of pig iron is reduced to the extent of a
million tons for the last quarter of 1903, after rising well above al. previous
records. Steel rniills at nany points are idle or running part tine, and still
the new contracts are held back in expectation of better ternis. Much bus-
iness is now pending, and witl any permanent settlerent of the .exed labor
probletn in the building trades tliere should appear a healthy inquin% for
structural steel.

Imports of Mining Machinery.

The imports of free aud dutiable iining and smîelting niacbinery for th-
nrst nitne mionths of the present year comipared vith 1902, are as follows

1903

h,.'THIS
Free Dutiable

January ............ 77,29 $ 7,676

February ............ 30, o6 1 ,587

31arch ............. 83,535 11,534

April ............... 104,967 4,638

May................ 155,493 1,469

June................ 155,3S7 6,707

July .......... ..... 12,730 4,737

Augus ...... .. 105,838 4,083

Septemtber .... ...... 89,463 6,502

Total......... 930,817 48,933

Total

$84,974

1902

Free Dutiable Total

9 2,9 84 2,549 95,533

31,693' 4, 123 2,380j 45,503

95,06,9 55,255 2,629 57,884

1c9,6o5 61,227 5.087 66,314

156,962 9c,S20 4.782 95,602

162,094 77,270' 5,293 82,563

133,4671 47,511 2,171 49,682

109,92 1 9,7981 1,1391 91,937

95,965 82,090 8,906. 90,996

979,750 641,078, 35,936, 677,014

The principal sources frot w'hich this nachinery has been iniported
during 1903 vere:-

%IOxTns

Janutary .........

February..........

M arch............

A pril.... .........

May ......... ..

Junte......... ...

July........... . .

August.........

Septeimber.........

Total ........

UNîrîT STATHS GRHAT BRITAIN

Free Dutiable Free Datiable

e75,235 $ 7,676 $ 417 -

29,467 1,5871 639 -

82,63o ii,534 r58 -

10.1,902 4 ,63 8 65 -

155,127 1,263 366 206

152,517 6,579 2,034 2S

105,899 - 13,756 4.7371

100,942 3,119 4,756 964

S2, 9 41 6,086 5.640 416

SS9,710 42,4S2 27,831 6,451

Other
Coui-
tries

$r,6416

Nil

697

Nil

836

9,075

140

882

13,276

Tl'oTTAL

$84,974

31,693

95,069

109,605

156,962

161,094

133,467

109,921

95,965

979,750

Imports of Wire Rope.

The following table shows the imports of vire rope and cables for the
niiue nionths ending Septemîber 3oth, 1903:-

bMonth

January . . .....

February .... ..

March .........-

April ...........

M ay ............

Juie ............

July .............

August ..........

Septemuber.......

Itîiport. frottn
other coutintries.

Frot Great Britain 1Prom U. S.

Pounds Value Pouinds Value

115,646 8,363 16,909 2,210

152,813 9,504 30,172 2683

151,408 9,038 46,6021 2,607

148,276 8, 6 63 20,99 2,640

132 564 9,174 59,994' 5,395

320,SS2 20,047 49,312 4,02$

192,756 12,176, 63,8s7 6,861

104,315 6,145 3 8,6 34  2,997

142,671 9,927i 52,77-3 6,806

1,462,3311

Total........ ..........

Tot

Pounids

t 32,555

132,9S5

198,0o

168,475

192,55S

370,194

261,613

143,949

195,444

93,037 383,452 36,227 1,845,783

92,458

........ ........ ..... ... 1,938,241

aI

Value

10,573

12,187

11,645

11,303

14,569

24,075

19,037

9,142

16,733

129,264

6,c65

135,329

Hints for Investors.

Before buying stock, invcstors should be convinced :-i. That the
cotmpany whose stock is offered is legally organized. 2. Has a good title to
valid miniug claims. 3. That those claimus contain a sufficiclt quantity of
pay-ore to justify the expenditure of enough capital to equip the property
with modern imills and appliances so as to assure dividends. 4j. That the
property is accessible by eitlier railroad or steamer. 5. That the property is no
longer a mcre prospect, but that it lias been sufficiently developed to satisfy a
business tant beyond a reasonable doubt that the mine, whien operated, will
be a producer ; and 6. That the affairs of the conpauy, both at the office
and at the mine, are in the bands of comtpetent and trustworthy officers and
directors.-Pacißc Coast Miner.
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NEW COMPANIES.
ONTARIO.

Belmont Gold Mine, Limited.-iucorporated untider the laws of the
lipeiial Parliament of the United Kingdoim of Great llritain and Ireland,
and liceised unider the Statutes of Ontario, oith October. 1903. Atithorized
-apital for tise in Ontario, £8o,ooo. 1). G. Kerr, C & M.E., Cordova Ont.,
attorney. Foried to acquire the properties known as the "l leliiont Gold
Mline, LimiitedI."

Williams Iron Mines Company, Limited. -Iicorporatel unmder the
Statutes of Ontario, 14th October, 1903 Authorized capital, $3,ooo,ooo, in
3,000,000 shares of $r.oo each. Directors : J. E. Bticiard, C. C. Williams.
J. C. Buchard, M. W. larden, 1). D. Forbes, Il. Ilulbert, J. McKay. lead
office, Saiuit Ste. Marie, Ont. Formed to acquîire thre properties known as
rhe "l Williams Irot Minles Company, Limited."

The Bradley Torpedo and Oil Company, Limited. -Incorporated under
the Statutes of Ontario, 14th October, 13. Anthorized capital, $3o,ooo, in
300 shares of $roo eaci. i)irectors : W. J. lradley, J. 1.alconer, 11. J.
Dawst. . lead office. letrolea. Ont. Forimied to acquire the properties
kînown as " The Ilradley Torpedo anîd Oil Company, liiited."

The Iron and Steel Company of Canada, Limited..-tcorporated uitider
bite Statttes of Ontario. 2 tst Angulst. 3903. Auithorized capital, $300,000, in
6ooo sIares of $5. lirectors. C. . Carbonieau, IL '. Wills, J F.
Wills. Head oflice, lelleville, Ont. Forited to acquire tie properties
known as " The Iron and Steel Company of Canada, Limiiited."

The Black Cat Gold Mining Company, Limnited.-Incorporated ounder
the Statutes of Ontario, 9th October, 3903. Authorized capital, $2,ooo,ooo,
in 2.0oo,ooo shares of $t. eaci. Directors: F. W. Whitaker, L. E. Ziegle,
G. Ktimsev S. P. Kineoi, Pl S. Briggs, O. 'M. Bake. F. C. Joues, Il. V.
Hugies, E. J. Gardner, F. J. Buller, R. C. Levesconte. Head office,
Toronto, Ont. Foried to acqu:re the properties kniownt as "The llack Cat
cold Miling Company, Limilited "

The Clifton Natural Gas Company, Limited.--Incorporated under the
Statutes of Ottario. î4th October, 1903. Authorized capital, $4o,000, in 400
shares of $oo eaci. Directors: D. A. Coste, D. McGllivray, W. Marshall.
Head office, Niagara 1alis. Ont Forned to acquire the properties known
as " The Clifton Natuiral Gas Company, Limxîited."

The Shakespeare Gold Mining Company, Limited.-Incorporated under
the Statuttes of Ontario, 2st October, 1903. Authorized capital $2,ooo,000,
in 2,000.o00 shares of $i. each. Directors : W. E Seelye, V. Wood, F. C.
Bolin, R J. Hartley, J. N. Nevers, J. Miller, A. Gowan. Ilead office, Town-
ship of Shlakespearc, district of Algoima Formied to acquire the properties
known as "l The Shakespeare Gold Mining Company, Liimited."

BRITISII COLUMBIA
The Poplar Creek Gold Mines, Limited.-Incorporated ituder tite

Statuttes of British Columbia, 5th October. 1903. Authorized capital, $r50,-
ooo, in 1,500,000 shares of tei cents (îoc.) aci. Formted ta acquire the
properties known as "I The Poplar Creek Gold Mines, Limtited."

The Monashee Gold Mines, Limited.-litcorporated under tie Statuîtes
of Britisih Columuitbia. 21st October, 1903. Authornzed capital, $1 ooo,ooo, in
r,ooo,ooo shares of $i. eaci. Forited to acquire the properties known as

Tte Monasihee Gold Mines, Liimited."
Sharpless Mining and Milling Company, Limited.-Incorporatel unier

thre Statuttes of British Columbia. 1 6th October 1903. Autthorized capital,
$300,0o, ii 30oo.oo shares of $r. eaci. Foried to acquire the properties
known as the " Slarpless Miniiiig aIndl Milling Company, Liiited."'

The Associated Silver-Lcad Mines of British Columbia, Limited.-
Incorporporated utndler the Statiutes of British Coluibia. 7th October, 1903.
Capital is uitniiiited to consiîst of shares of $i. aci. provincial Directors :
G. Alexander, W. E. Zwicky, W. S. Drewry, N I Cavaznagli, L. Pratt, O.
V. Vhite, Il. Giegerich. Head office, Sandon, B.C.

COMPANY NOTES
The Ymir Gold Mines.-The tille mnanager reports lite retuîrn for the

iioith of Septemiber, 1903. as foliows:-6o staips ran 27 days, and crushîed
4,600 tons (2,000 lb.) of ore, producing 910 OZ. bulIlion. The estiitated
realisable value (gross) of the product is $io,ooo; 260 touts of concentrates,
slipped, gross estinated value, $6.ooo; cyanide plants treated, 3,050 tots
(2 ooo lb.) of tailings producinîg bullion having estimiated gross value of
$2,ooo sunvdry revenue, $1, 140; total, $19.140; workiig ex ences, $20 oo;
loss, $86o Thtere lias been expended duriig montli on developiient. $5,ooo.
The nanager however states that increased vorking costs are likely to be
only teimporary andi are caused by repairs.

Hall Mining and Smelting Co.--The report of the Hall Miiing and
Snelting Coiiparty, Ltd., for the year ended 30tl June last, subiitted ait the
rmeeting oni the 29th1 uit., states that owiig to varions causes, but chiefly the
closinmg down of mmany itmportant silver-lead mines, which greatly restricted
the supply of lead ore, it vas founid very difficult to kcep on the average
more t lait one furnace in blast and that, for tie most part, at very low rates
of treatnent. While other stelters were entirely closed down for want, not
only of ore, but also for want of fuel. the companîy was however, able ta
keep onle furnace in blast. Thue Canadian Governnent liaving now granîted
a boutîty on lead from ores rninted and sielted in Canmada, the prospects have
nuicl iiuiproved for boti uines and stiîelters, and already miaany mines, wlhich
were forced to close down, have recoutimteiced work. It is loped, therefore,
ta keep both furnaces in operation profitably during the current ycar, the
producng nnnes being eiabled by the bounty to pay the smelters more
adequate rates of treatîtiett.

Camp Bird.-The mille mattager, reporting for the month of Septetnber
says T he illiI rail 30 days, and crushed 5,608 t.is of dry ore. uillion
sales, $157,666 ; conceutrates sales (381 toits), $24,346 ; estiiniated deposit in
cyan îide miill, 3,560 tons, which has yielded bullion of ai estinated valie of
$12,098; total receipts, $194,110. Vorking expenses and developtinent
(inicliding transportation and treatmnenit of product). $56,905; balatnoe, $137,
205 (equîvalent to, say. £28,115). Fron this should be dedlcted the
mîontl )y expenses in Londoa (including consulting engineer's fcel of a4boit
£700. leaving a profit for the mtolth estimited at /27,415. Durinîg the
ioitlh $10,680 were expended on construction, inaking a total for the year

commîîtencing îst MII'Y of $47,o92-say, £9,650. Feet of developimtent work,
442."

International Coal and Coke Co.--The ininiîîg properties of tie Inter-
national Coal Co., a subsidiary organization of the Granby iiterests, at the
casterns end oF the Crow's Nest lass, are beinig developed, and tie new towin
of Coleman, four utiles west of Blairiore, Alberta, is a scete of great activity.
Mines are beinig opened, tippleserected, side-tracks and switches constructed
and work lias begut on a battery of coke ovens. 'llte Catadian lacific Ry.,
on whichi lne lithe operations are located, has contracted for I,ooo toits of
coal per dav. and whent the mines are all in operation and the coking plant
coipleted this will be one of the largest and ilost iiîportnt miininîg camps
in the Nortlwest.-Coa/ T'rade Journal.

Dominion Coal Company.-Aitiouiglh over a dozen piuips have been
working at Dominion No. i pit ot the I)ominion Coal Company for the past
five iuonîtis the colliery. is only about half pluniiped out, and it will take a
few iiioitis before it is dry. MiîniiIg operatiolis, however, are being carried
ont siiiltianeouîsly with the pinitpiig. The output now being abolut 90otonis
al day, which shortly will be increased to about i,ooo.

Tamarac Mine, Ymir Camp, B.C.-For the past four nionths work bas
beeun in progress at the Tanarac miine, a small force of inîeu bemig eigaged
on developmîent in the deepest portion of the maine. The report is current
that a file body of good grade ore lias been openied up and that the property
is likely to resime its old standing as one of the iuost important propositions
in tie camp. That tie interest of shareholders has been awakened and thrat
sote iuportant steps are lhkely ta be taken shortly is evidenced by the fact
that S. S. Fowler, the well known iniuing engineer, was early in the month
engaged for several days in imaking a thorough exaitiination of the property.

The Wilcox Mine, Ymir, B.C.-At this îuiine, present developmient is
showmig up larger bodies of the high grade ore recently shipped. This ore
which rutns over $60 per ton and is therefore too rich to pass throigh the
itill, is nlow being foind tm such quaintities tlat the average mionthly product
of the umine is likely to bI more than doubled in value. Developuient 011 a
larger scale lias recently been started by which uneans the rich Fourth of
July vein will be opented up at great depth with coiparatively little dead
work. The No. 2 tunnel oi thre Wilcox claitnx proper, which is already in on
tihe No. 2 Wilcox vein abouit 400 feet is being run further, in sucb a direction
as to tap the Fourth of July vein soie 300 feet below the present workings
the distance to be driven being less thtan 400 feet. Several shipienits have
already beu miade ta the Hall mines sinelter uînder the direction of the
manager Mr. Phil Wlhite. Twenty-five iiten are at prescnt workîig Oit the
property and it is expected that they will be conttiuoisly eniployed througli-
out the coiniig wviiter. It is stated ltat everythiing about the mnte is in
excellent condition and the ore bodies fromt which the shipuents are being
mrade are showing up exceedingly well.

The Consolidated Lake Superior Co.-At the aniual meeting of the
shareholders of the Consolidated Lake Suiperior Co. which was held at New
Hlavei, Coinn , oit thre 26th ilt., 329 000 shares wcre represenited. Vice-Presi-
dent Satbort, speaking for the liolders of 250,ooo shares of stock, tlhoutght
it advisable to re-elect the samte board. le said :-" As the compainy is in
tie hands of a receiver it would be unwise ta iake any tchange at presiit in
the directorate. If the compauy is re-organiized it wil become a new
corporation and a new directorate will be elected." The following board
was then elected : Gordon Abbott, E. J. Berwind, F. H. Clergte, Cornelius
Shields. Lynide Harrison, Horatio G. Lloyd, H. K. Mclarg. Chas. Mac-
Donald, Chas. E. Orvis, Geo. Philler, S. M. Prevost, Santital Rea, T. C.
Searcht, Jas. S. Swartz, and Charles H. Tweed. The meeting then adjousrned
to Nov 24, to comte togethter in the saine city.

Ore Shipments, Rossland Camp.-Shtipmncits frot the Rossland camp
for the week ending October 31st and for the yea to date are as follows

Week. Vear.
Le Roi............................ 5,070 175.985
Centre Star........................... 1,440 66976
W ar Eagle........................... 1,110 .19.215
Le Roi No. 2 .......................... 220 22 075
juImbo............................... 300 2,943
Spitze......... .............................. 300
I. X. L. (mtilled)..................... 140 1,450
Kootenay ............................. i80 5,914
G iant................................. S23
Iron Ilorse ........................... 40
Velvet .. ................... .......... 3.376
W hite Bear............................ 297
0 . K ....... .......................... 25
Hoiestake................................... 90

Totals........................ 8,46o 330,574
Thre shipietits for the first lialf of Novenber were as follows :-Le Roi,

4,9S0 tonts; Ceitre Star, 1,290; Le Roi Il, 65u tons; Le Roi Il (iniilled), 350
tois; JIImbho, 250 tons ; Spitzee, 30 ton. ; I. X L. (imtilled), iao toits
Kootenay, So toits ; War Eagle, 1,200 tons ; total for the week, 8,970 toits;
year to date, 349,190 tons.

Le Roi Mine.-For thre mîonth of Septeimber the Le Roi minle shows a
profit of $22,.500. It is signi.lrent however that the ore raised frot uider-
ground gives thre times the profit of that shipped frot the duitp. Manager
S. P. Parrisht las cabled to London the followming report .- " Sbipped front
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ihe itine to lie Nortiport smclter durinîg thc past nthttl, 11,583 tots Of ore,
contanîinîltg 5 561 ounces of gold, 5,015 oilices of silver and 232,750 poutds
of Coppet. T estiiated profit 011 the ore is $17,0x> Shipped frtUi the
dumlup tu the Northport smîteher during lie past tiouth, 6,277 tots of Ore,
cuinttiointg i ,7.3 uiices ut gold, 1,050 utinces of stiver, 70,92 poundsof
coIper; estiin.ted profit on this Ore. $5.250

*rite 1lil Mall Glazette, referrmng ti tlie loss of $2o.*i during October,
as couipared witth anit estiinittated profit in September of $17,000 in the opera-
lion-; oflte Le Roi iie, says that the water is low. lclillai is expected
to returin iieitatetitlyiv and ihe will lie able to give ant explanlation as to fite
lunexpectel loss ' The intattageîilent should have learied to be careful froim
past ex perienîce of cotsi leralle fluctuations in iietallic vaties resultiig frut

Iow water.
Bruce Copper Mines, Limuited.--Calitnet, AMich., despatch of Nov.* 1i,

says . *ie Iuternational Nickel Conlipanyv wich as lie reorgantized Caniada
Copper Company, has purchased lte famsious Bruce mtitte, whici has been
ooe I bli lest knsowin muitnes of the west for lialf at celtury. 'ITe price paid
was $x),ooou. 'ihe Veine Ias been ile for a Vear Or sO after a short resuinyt1 ,
tion of operations tnder Lord Sholto Douglis, before which it was idle 20
yearS.

The Wicox Mine, Ynir, B.C. Th'lie ouLttlf of tlie Wilcox tine for the
tmondt of (Ictolt is a.gaine in excess of any previous iuilth. Tie aunount
savel oit the pl.tes is represtuted ib> a gold brick wseighing 325 utntices and
of ait approxitnatit e salite of $.;.0 lin addition to this uiini t two aind at
lialf carloads of rich galenla ore have been shipped to the Nelson sinîelter, the
net priceed oit whici muent to approxitatelv $2,50x. Coicentrates
shipped anouit further to over $500 net valie, itak'iig lie total otput of
the ttumlie over $7,O for tle tnthtli The running expenses are in the
ieigiborhood of. $2,ooo per- tînonth so that the coIIIIatny is makiig a profit of
$5.003 oit the month's run.- Nelson Muter.

Boundary Ore Shiprnents.-The contbitied output of ore for October
froti louidary inities, is' in excess Of 70,Mo) toits, agaînst 63.Oo0 tots for lte
tuonth of Septeinber The shipnients were tinde up as follows.

MiNix Toss.
Granby l Mltes .... .. . .... 39,39S
Siowshoe......... .. . 9,480
Mother Loe.l . . 12.665
Suniset . .S
Morrison .. . . ·. 0
Etina . 2,320
WiiInipeg... . . . . 990
Oro I)etioro . ... ...... ... 3,215

.ithelstani-Jackpot .. S 20

Total for October. . . .. ...... 70.284

Granby Consolidated. -. 'e anon't lias been înitd thiat hlie Gran-
by Coisolidated Mininigr & Simlt ingi. Coipat v fia. practically decided to pay
.t deisdentti ot tnot less thiai 4 per cent. pel ann iilon tilie par tui o th t il ock
whit h i.. $î per h'.i. A, thlio i i, nw ,elnlig at $.4 a hatr' 'itIl a iii.
dnd wuil. ailt tle rate ot io petr ceiit. (iti ite 'ellinîg price- tii ile tock.

Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co.-Tles outptit for iie Cron.'. , Nest Pa.,.s Coa
collierie. for the week ending No%. 13 Wa- 16, 7 34 1tn CO.i CI eek, 6,.10.
tot., 3 îitheel. 6,41 cits, ; Nlorri ssv, ;,Ç00 t ots; total ouiput fl8or ifte week

i6,714 t ; aserage d:uly out, 2,78) in. ; totalii oputfur co rspt1 ondmg
n'.ek lai yt'esr, 6.(> tins : as'rage daly ouiput foi corresponding w.ek hiat
year, 1,114 ti..

Dominion Coal Co.-A HIiîstoii correspondeit .tys :- -'ie purpol i
I)oiniiitti Coa.l Copiilay li I t opet up additional properi te. int. . apital e'-
p'ndittire. Eitgineer, tri' :ilrI'ady sels eyig the ouit-crops n proierty li
order lo locate t ilit. . aillt Icahitie, tipon wici to oen t up three ad.
tititoaitil iiiies, aIl itiree tif icist-h it i.. ps popsed etl operae by slopes .indI to
be qtptped wvit fiot miidtr in maitc'iiithery. The opeonssig uep if nîew nuisses %i
thle only waV in whihi thle otpuit oif ite companyt canse imlateriallyirs
and it s figisre Ill thilii, oni pup f suichmmeî nll increa a ie ihe outîput .'0 p.v.
n iit h no'.ultid Irmg production op to about 4,2tio,ooo tns, lier atmumitie. It will
.take tw, I thlre' ye.us 'weer, eto tinplete ths'. ork, entatitg at 'xpedit-
ture tf 'es er.tl iilliton doilar,. Pre ntRos, lia., ii m aitadjî..ltmeIt tif
lthe -.îptalzation ofl th ioi on Coal Co.. aind wien financital conditions en-
able the carryintg of lis, plaît' iito 'ffect the apital tif Doiniiion Coal Coimpaiy
will le moade luge en t oîîtîîîgl im eîî'et ail iîînmtîediaite and fiture needs.

The total sipmntof toai by l)onttiinioi Coal Coipanty for ten? itonths
cndintg Nov. i w-ere ,'.356,6.33 toits, as compared wviti 2,436,367 toits foi' lthe
correspondiig period Iat year. Tiie declinle is accoutite(i for by the ire at
the ulle.

The Mollie Gibson Mine, B.C.-o word has yet arrived fron the east
regardinig lthe resuiiption of work titi lite 3loIlie Gibson minte, and il i' feared
now thait nothing is likely to le done this .season, as the snow ii on lite grouînd
ai tlie mtine, and is not likely to go ofT again till next 'prinig. AIl tlie mine
buildings were diestroyed in the snosilie last Christmtuas nîigit, and owing to
tle location tif lthe s'.orkiings, whiih are above the timbter linse, fl erection of
new huilding' after the siow once cotes is very dif'iculi,

The Oil Business.--The New Brunît'swic'k Petrolimnîi Company, Ltd., of
lonictoii, 'whose property is ai Meiiraicook, will shlortly beginu lthe erection

of a refinery. A Bradford, Pein., mait i% now on lie property, along w'ith
the secretary of the compnly, looking itîlo the details preparatory to lie con-
struction of the refitetrv. Work will it' Iegunst in tlie near future. Suf'icient
oil is iow beiig obtaited towrat' lte provision oif Ilt elalisit. The
refinery will le capable tif refiniig 3oo barrels of crude oil per day. Tiies oil
fields give promise ol' ecimii ing a iost important industry in New Brunswick.

The Arlington Mine, Erie, B.C.-)iriig the mssotai of Octoberte Hast-
ings. ( British Columbia ) Exploration Synidicate, Ltd1., shipped 13t toi tf ore
froi the above msin othe dii Hall ies smciter at Nelstoi. The net smteier
rettrs werc $5,395.98 aud the expense in British Columbia were $3,487. 27
Ieaving a profit of $ 903.7.

PERSONAL MENTION.
31r. W. iFarwell, gener.i manager of lite Eastert 'Townships Bank, of

Sherbrooke, Que., uas beei clected president of the Mollie Gibson Miniig
Contpany vice Col. S W Ray, of Port Arthur. Ont., who has resigned.

''Thei)awson's %» /- ,, annuînces ltat ex-Go'erntor Williatn Ogilvie
fus left lite Stewart river, for the outlside. Mfr. Ogilvie fas been in charge
of lie Ogils ie dlredge in a river concession of whici fie is manager. Mr.
Morley Ogilvie, 'on of the ex-goveinor, left soute weeks ago, aid it is pre-
stted ie has gonte to prepare the plans for these dredges The coinpany is
keeping the riults of its operations oi the Stewart this year a secret."

[l/i s ole) Mr Wiin. Ogilviie is at present in Texas oit a visit while
)lr. Moriey Ogilvie lias been in Ottawa for soute weeks.-

%Ir. David Stewart fias been appointied to lie position of assistant to the
general manager of the Cumuberland Railway and Coul Co., witli lhendquarters
ait SprmiighinI. N S. Mr Slewart also retains pro let the office of genteral
sales and purchasiug agent.

The London 'uns of a recetl date in a two.columnti article, leaded
" ilsont's Bas at Oceain Rutie", inicileitallv lias lie following colspît-
muentar> note iii reference to NIr. AIIert P. Low of ite Gcological Strvev of

Canada, the ollicer in charge-' Low who comiiands the expeditiot, enjoys
att enviable reputation aimulig lite scientists of the world"

Mr. C. F. 'cGill has resigned the position of iechanical superintendent
of lite Canadian Geieral Efectric Conipany's works, at Peterboro, to go to
Iittsburg, where ie lias accepted a similîar position with the Westinghouse
Coipany. at a largely inîcreasel salary.

,Mr. Corteltus Shields, president and general manager of the Consoli-
dated Lake Superior Co.. was in Mlontreal recently en route to Newfounid-
land le said that lie hial everv hope that the organin.ation plaît w'ould be
carried out. 'There is a large amsoutl oit hand for the pulp aud vencer mttilis
and he hiad advised the directors that these inills should be re-openîed and
lthe inaterial uised as sooi as possible.

A recent guest ait the King Edward Iotel, Toronto, swas Mr. Grahanit
Fraser, tif Svdney Mines, N.S., general inanager of the Nova Scci:a Steel
and Coal Cntitpaiy. Mr. Fraser is one of the provisional directors of lie
new Aliauce Ilaik of Halifax, attl his visit revives lthe ruior of ait altal-
gantation of large financial ititerests, including lie Alliance. the Ieople's
fiaik of Halifax, the People's Batik of New Brunswick. and lite Metro-
politai Bank of 'roronto, the object being to take over the Gibson lutiber
inîterests at -larvsville, N. B , oi the Miraiiicht River, and eventually to
sectre control of lie Dominion Iron and Steel Coinpany.

31r. Jatmes Ross anînottnces that Austen Kingi, of .Pittsburg, one of
the leading coal experti in the United Staàs, iasiteci appoiited superin.
tendent of lie Dominion Coal Comipaiy's mines.

'Ir Irving II. Reynolds will shortl relire frouti the Allis-Chaliers
CUiompany, and the duities of Chief Engiieer will be assuiniied by the
etgineers in charge of the various depirttinents, these engineers availing
themiselves of the advice of M1r. .ldwin Reynolds, Consulting Engineer of
the Comupany.

Mr. W. F. Robertson, of Victoria. Provincial Mineralogist of British
Colunbia is ot a visit lu the east, and will spenîd sotie ltse in Montreal,
New York and other cities Oit his returi to the west he will ie accoms-
panied by 3Mrs. Robertson, who ias beeti for sotme iontihs visiting friends in
Eastern Canadaand the United States.

Mr. Jamues Ross of Montreal, Presideiit of the Dominion Coal Company,
recently paid a visit to the cotpaties properties in Cape Breton. In comn-
panty wvith Austin King of Piladelia, G H. Duggan, 3rdl Vice-Pres., IHiran
Donkin, consulting eigineer of the N. S Steel Co. and C. D O'Dell, the
comtîpany's engineer. Mr Ross made a thorough inspection of the colliery
systeun of the corupany lasting several days.

At Associated Press despatch frot London to the Canadian papersdated
Nov. t7th, rends .- Iî. T. A Bell, of Ottawa, sails for Canada today oit the
Bavarianî. le says thaI British capital is iîuch îterested in tue developitient
of lte Yukon. With the hydraulic power that is going into the Yukon the
gold output iex season will be 25 per cent. greater than this season.

Mr. George S. Waterlow, of Londoni, Englanci, vice-chairians of th e
Sttosh",loe Gold and Copper Mlines, Ltd., in the ih>onix camp, a-, vell as onte
oif the directors cif the Le Roi mitne at Rosslantd has lately been oit a visit to
British Columbia to look after the various properties in which lie is interestei.
lie was accoipanied by Mr. Anthony J. McMiillai a fellow directorn is the
Sioshsloe Coipanty.

Mr. J. Bu r Tyrrell, f'oriit'rly of the Geological Survey here, but now
practicing his profesion in the Yukon as a geological expert, fias juist voen the
libe! suit brought agaist hit by W. A. Beddoe, editor of the Dawesoi News,.
Tie action arose over the publication in the News of ait aflidavit over Mr.
Tyrrell's signature, of a highly sensational nature, in which the accusation
was iade that the editorial attacks in the News written by Mr. Beddue and
directed against the Bronson & Ray concession, of which the dcIendant is the
residctî agent, could bu avoided if the latter' would consent tu " do a little'
busines,,'" give himn a certain claimî within ihe boutidaries of lthe concession
wh.iich lie had long desircd. Mr. Beddoe indignantly denied ic allegation
that ie could be bribed into changing lie altitude of the News touards co-
cess.ions and lie Bronsn & Ray concession in particutilar, and imîitediately
took steps tl make Mr. Tyrrell prove Iis assertion. According to tlhe verdict
of the jury Mr. Tyrrell proved il.

Mr. N. A. D. Armttrloig, masnagen of lite Yukon Goldfields, Limited,
Dawson, i. sow in England attenîdinug fite annual meeting of his coipany.

Aiong tue Canadian iemibers whoattended lite ieeting of lie Aniericant
Ist'itiute' of tMiniig Eugincers in New York recently were : Mr. P. Kirke
gaard, oflie Canadiat Goldfields, Ltd., Delorot, Oi. Mr. Robert G. Leckie
International Nickel Co , Sudhury. and Mr. Wni. J. Sutton, of Victoria, B.C.
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Mr. O. E. Prud'honute, of the Geological Survey I)epartineit, lins just
returued froin a twu nonth trip to Europe dluirinig wliclh lie visited the
principal art galleries of the continent, ineluding the Iouvre in Paris, and
other celebrated collections in Milan and Venice.

Mr. Roscoe R. Leslie, forierly superinteniduent of the Le Roi niie at
Rossland, 11.h., has Ieft for Califurniaî, tu spend the winter, acconupanied by
his inother who is in poor licalth.

It is uiiderstood said a recent despatch fromt Grand Forks, BC., that
A. l'. Goodell, nmanager of ti Montreal and Boston Copper Co's sinelter at
Boundary l:alls, lias resigned. Mr. Goodell nill spend the next tliree
milonths ini Spokane prior to accepting an imuportant position in Colorado.
IIe las directed the affairs of the lloundlry 1aIls plant witlh inarked Success
during the past year and a half. Mr. Guodell is regarded as a leading
Aimericain inetallurgist, having liad over fifteen %ears experience at various
sîneltinig plants in the south westerin states.

CONCENTRATES.
A case involving the eiiitire altuntIuiin industry was recently decided in

New York whien the Uited States Court of Appeals liaided downî a decision
upholding the valdity of the su-called Bradle patent for snîielting hy the
use of electrcity. The suit was bouglit by the Electric Siieltiig and
Aliuinuiiiimîî Conpany, of Cleveland, against the Pittsburg Reduction Coi-
pany, the only concern niantufacturing iutniiiuiti in the Uniited States, with
plaits at Niagara Falls and Massena, N.Y.

A Reuiter's message from Peshawuîr states that a coal deposit lias been dis-
covered in Koorokh, in the Jagdalak iinoinîtains, by emnployés of the Anieeî,
wio have sent to Kahuil iîany cairiel loads of coal which, after beiig sub-
jected to vanrious tests, was found to be particularly tiseful for fuel iii work-
shops and machine Sheds. A iutier of expert ininers and four companies
of sappers and iiiiers, under the cominand of a colonel, with 400 carinels,
have been sent to the scene of the discovery. It iay be recalled that an
investigation of coal deposits at Ladda was recently carried ont on belalf of
the Indian Goveriiimnent. the results of which have not as yet been disclosed.

he Mayor of Dawson, in an interview with the " Vancouver Pr.ovince"
recently said :-Ii iny opinion the production of placer gold in the Klon-
dyke vill remain near the Io,ooo,ooo mnark tor the next ten years to coine,
and it niay possibly ilierease througli the discovery of iew fields and the
developiment of districts now being prospected. Not long ago I vas up on
the Stewart River, where ex-Coiiiiissioner Ogilvie is operating a river
dredge. Report on the river liad it that 'Mr. Ogilvie was înaking good
iSnoney with his river dredge. but lue did not care to make any staterniet as
to his returns. Ie is prospectiig the river, and I do not think lie lias yet
settled down to actual produiction, The Stewart river district is bouind to
coue to the front within the next year or so.

A nineral survey of Ceylon, restricted tontinîerals of probable econoiic
value, is at present being conIduicted at the request of the Goveriiiient of
Ceylon, with the co-operation of the Scientific and Technical Departinlent of
the Iiiiperial luistitute. Mr. A K. Cooiaraswainy, B.Sc., (Loiid.), and Mr.
Jatnes Parsons. B.Sc., (Lond.), have been despatched to the colony for this
purpose.

At lanley, Englanid. on Oct. l2th, a fire test of tiralite was carried ont
in the presence of a inuiber of inetnbers of the North Staffordshire lustitute
of Muiiig and Mechanical Eigineers, The test consisted of an ordinary
partition constructed of tinber protected by uralite slabs, against which a
pile of wood soaked in petroleuin w as erected and set fire to. The temper-
ature to whiich one sile of this partition was subjected at tites reached ,
degrees, whilst the other side o! the partition reniainied at atinosplieric
tenperature. Ii the iiiddle of the fire was also placed a deed box cou-
structed of tituber and uralite. Inside this box pariffin wax, fusible ietal
and sulphuir, and a buindle of papers were placed. When the fire was extin-
guished, and the box opened, the contents were founîd uiniharined.

Wotu.ns PRonUCTION AND CONSUNIrTION OF METMS.-The figures
below show the total world's production and consumiîîption of copper tin,
spelter. lead, nickel. and aluiiiniiu'ti in 1gr anîd 1902. Thev are comîîpîled
fromt statistics publishied b3 the Metallgesellschaft and hie Metalhiergiscle
Gesellschaft A.G., Frankfort-on.Main, Germaiv :-

Product.ioni Colustiiiiphion
iii iiietir toits. iii nietric toits.

Copper . ........ 1901.........517,550 56,341
S.......... ........... 532,700 555,62

S......... ....... 6,5 76,263
Lad ......... 7.24

Nicel. ........... 5o6,792S1912........- 545,349 55,929

Lcad ............. 19 o.......... .S9,oo 932,721
1902............%00 859,26

Nickel..........1902.......... SIO îlt give
1902...........335 ot givel
io ......... 78 o t give1902.... . 8,3
Ahu ........... 8110 lot given

COAr. is'.xM .- î the eanly part of faîst year a Brnitish syîîdicate
fonei in Hlong Koig. acquirel frontî the original native oicessioinire.s
certauin îiîiîg and1 prospectiuig rigails ii the diistrict o! Ail Clii. his sd
the adjoiiiiiig district of Liiiig V'ci appelir to be ricli lu iroîl and coal o! ex-
cdeU.n cqîiality. 'nue mines lire oiily Iounie 6o Suîites iiilaid, but iider
pr. senit ccuiditioiis the cosi o! cart iage is quite probibitive, owiiig to the
absenice ouf ail transport ficilitieq. l'lie difficuiltiesalre îîot iiisuperable, and~
il it , tlîis directî,in liat the, iitrotltictio, o! foreign caîii.al ud coîusequleîît
developisieui o! indiîstrial activitv siioîid lue able te rescîle the Cliiiiese o!
tIîis r,'gioii froîui îleir povri.v ,îlui enable the trade o! tlie port t0 eiîerge
frontî its preseit staguiatioii and (ISSU inouiotoiiy.

A Vancouver, B C. despatch dated Nov. ; says :-" The full court sat
yesterday on a case where the cause of action is renarkable. Andrew Fer-
guson staked at clairn in the Slocan, which provcd to be located on a glacier.
'lie glacier, in the course of tinie, inoved dowtn a hill, tIking the iliilig
claim with it, unîîtil il overla pped the claitu of Ole Saiberb, and now th 'se
two claiis have cone togetter and got all itixed np. The supreine coi t
judges are nlow tryitig to decide who ownîs the combination claiii "

Iron and iuanganese ores to the value of $i,776,300 wvere shipped in 1902
front hile Province of Santiago de Cuba, frot iiiiiies which lia.e beenî in
operation iianly years

An liiglishb despatli to the " Ottawa Citizen " dated Nov. i7th says.-
"A director of three large iroi.produltcing companies which together nîake
one-terith of the total aiouint of British pig trou writes a strong letter ho tle
Chronicle calling the goveriiielt to prolibit the importation of Caitadisti
bouity-fed pig ironi. le quiotes figures to show ithat Canada duniiped inîto
lingland in the years 1901-02 nearly as much tron uts Gerniany, Ilolland, lel-
giuiit and Anerica put together. The figures are Gerinainy, Ilolland, lel-
gilili 78,00.x tois; Amierica, 45,000 ; Canaiîda, 103,000 tons The article
conucludes " This is duniipiig witi a vengeance.

Toronto, Nov. rath.-Clharles L. Blailey, the Caiiadianii tanager of tLe
great inghlsh steel firu Williamn Jessop & Sons, of Sheffield, left to.day for
Eiiglaid to confer with the iînbers of the coinpany in regard to the estab-
hîshuînett of a plant In Caiada. rite concerni bhas decided tu build a branch
in tis counîtry, andui wouild prefer Toronto as a location if satisfactory
arrangenments can le iade with the civic aiuthrities. As the concernt woild
eînploy about 2.000 haIds, It is belîeved that every encouragemnent w ill be
offered to secure the iidustry for Toronto.

Very inmportant discoveries of nickel have been inade along the lne o!
the governnent 'Teniîiscatîninig railway. As a resuilt the governiitnent lias re-
served a strip of land along fite blne ten tuiles oit either ride frot the Iorth
hmit of Widdifield township to iNew Liskeard. The nickel so far discovered
is about five mniles front H1aleybury. Soute of the deposits show as rich as
44 per cent. of nickel which is far away uore valuable than the Sudbury
deposit which ruils about 3 per cent. Ricli silver deposits have also been
fouid within a short distance. Prof. Miller, who is in the district, reports
fiidiiig onle silver lutp as big as his iand.

The strike in the slate quarries at Port Penrhyn, North Wales, whichi
lias been inaintaired for the last three years, entailing great expense and
suifferiig upon the faiilies of the workinen, lias collapsed early in the pre-
sent mnonth, the mnen voting to retunt to work without laving obtaiied a
single concession fromt the owner, Lord Penrhyn. 'ite strike lias been a
subject of national inîterest and was brouglit utp at the last session of Parlia-
nment in fite hope of settletnent, but withouti avail.

Mr. W. E. H. Carter, of the Bureau of Mines, lias just retuîrnîed frot a
visit to Copper Cliff, where lie inîspected the new nickel plant whîich the
Caiadian Copper Co. lias inistalled. Forniiierly the company used to couvert
the ore to a 30 per cent. inatte at its works, and then convey it o tthe
Ontario Srnieltinîg Works, a mîîile away, wlere it was raised to seventy-five
per cent: grade. Now the entire process is done by two fuirnuaces, aci withi
a capacity of 550 tous per day, and the inatte is raised to a grade of about
eighty per cent. The balatnce of tlie refining vill still be doe iii the Uiited
States,

A despatch frot Sidney, N.S. Wales, dated Nov. 15, says:-The unininîg
warden at Bulong, near Kalgoorlie, West Aiustralia, reports the discovery of
teluiride ore at Mulgabbie ati a deptht of 6o feet, The sean is a foot wide,
and sauiples are assaying four hundred ounces of gold to the ton. The war-
den is preparmuug for a great. ruIst, For two mniles aloig the sentin the groiund
is alrea dy pegged ott. It appears that two rnen working ln the shaft have
for weeks been throwing the telluride away in ignorance of its value.

It is estirnated haiit thie minling couinpanies operating in the Kootenîays,,
Britislh Colunbia, have paid $7,500,ooo in dividends to miate. 'lhe Payne
mine in the Slocan district is ait the liead of the list with $r,420,ooo to its
credit, and the Le Roi at Rossland is a close second with a record of
$r,3o5,ooo. None of the others have paid to excecd $55o,ooo.-/imafic Caist
.hnler.

A order in council lias been passed recently by the Dominion Govern-
ient periniitting the enîtry ito Canada free of duty, of orange iuiineral, dry
wlite lead aud dry red Ieaud, made fromt lead produced fronm Canadianu ores.
Ii the refinig process the substances ientioned are extracted, and it is felt
only proper that. Canîadian products of this kind shoild be allowed to cone
bito the country again frce, as there is nio refinery in the Doiniuion.

The World's Estimated Production of Pig Lead, 1902.

Froim Julius Mattoi's (London) Report for Nov., 1903:-
Spain ........ ................... 174,936 Euglisi tois.
United States.................... 259,781
Germîany ... ..................... 136,703
Australia.............. .......... 104,coo
Mexico............-............. 95,000
Enuglaid........ ........... ..... 25,504 "
Italy. .......................... 25,897
Greece...... ................... 14,000
Belgiu i .......................... IS ,929
Austria-Hlungary. ................ 13.464
France . .. .................... 20,000
Japai ...... .. .. ............... 4.000 "
Sweden........................... . .826
Russia...... ..................... 40o ".0
Cantada..... .... .............. 8.335
South America .......... ........ 225

Total................ 902,000
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Australia as a Copper Producer.

West Austrahia pronuses t-i lecutue s tise neat future a great producer
of copper. sa) s a correspondent of the in. ,tz,. Nalny payable deposits
are knîowi to exist on the iorthnest fields, but inti a railroad to the VIl-
barra fields is conistructed expenses of transîportation are too ieav> , though
msany leases aire being tak'en up witht a sen% of securing saute before the
comuing rush, as the railway wtill undoubtedly ie made soon. Nearer to the
coast' and situated close to the Midland Railway. are somte verv extensive
deposits. which arc nows leinsg takei in hiand by a powerfui sydîcate con-
nected with the Mounit Lyell minesof Tassasia. The copper is ins the forsi
of carbons..tes, and can ie easily treated by lixiviation. The formation is
traced by prospecting shafts for lalf a suile, ansd is about o feet wide, and
is estinited to average 7 lies cent Copper Fift% tlousaid pOttds v% orth of
ore is in iglht The Piiillips River copper and gold fields are also ver>
pronising. bust at present are su little dificult of access, situated on the ex-
trellne southerni coast and far frot any limeans of cleap transportation. A
good deil of ore of the richer kind ias been shipiped to luîsettcs in South
Australia froms here. but penduing the erection tf local smelters, tit goversi-
ment is arransging t.o issist the uniers of leases bL purchilasg ores on tise
spot at a valuation.

Minerai Production of Cuba.

The followving particulars relating to msiiing operations in Cuba are ex-
tracte! fromt a report on the itnsieral resources o that sland tii s9i, pre-
pareil by the Dsvision of Missîg and 3ineral Resources. usder the direction
of thè Ciited States Geological Survey, and inserted in Geiesal Wood's
civil report of 1902:-

The commercial production of mîetals % sîs iui , was conined to the
P'rms inîce -f Santiago -h % uia and muded o Iron .id man.iese. Tiree
enmpails in anti.îgo de Cubs pruduced dt tros nnised 1is the ssl.ad last
year, and (oie companly mn Santiago <le Cuba produced ail the mainganese
taken frosm Cuba, witl tihe exception of two smsîall special shlipsmîents of a
few luindrel tuns raci There was nu iroduttisn of cucopper save tisat oh a
few lsunssdred tns5; ilipprd a; samples frois ti Proun sîss uf nautîago de
Cuba. luserto Principe. and IataiaLs Asphsalt ns lrudicel on a cosmnier-

cial scale in the four Provinces of Ilabana, Mlatanzas, Santa Clara, and
Puerto Principe. Each of the six provinces contribted to the total produc-
tion of brick, stone arwd line

rite followitg table shows the quantity and value of munerals produced
iII 5905 -

Quantity. Value.
Iro Tois of 2,240 lbs 555,177 $1.240,555
1tliganese 24,104 96,791

Copper...... .... " 608 120.354
Asphait .. .... 4.554 38,950
Stone .......... Cuibic inetres. 461,025 847,781
Limte. ......... Tons Of 2.2.40 Ibs. 115,99: 340,791
Brick and Tile ......... Number. 34.14,595 464.756
Cetnenst ........ Tous of 2,2.10 lhs. 10,000 130,000

Total value.......................... $3,279,978

Tie report adds that, althougli the results of this canvass of the islanisd's
suineral resources seem insignificant, hlie investigation is interesting as show-
ing that. under reasonable promise of political and industrial peace, nuser-
ons enterprises will be establislhed rir the further developmsent of Cuba's
miinseral wealtIh.

The New Brunswick Governmîent lias leasecd the Crand Falls water-
power for tlhirty years to the Electro N1angaiese Co. for manufacturng
purposes The company inaunfactures ferro-nanganese fromt wad and bog
ores, anid lias a large plasit in operation at Shawinigan Falls, Que.

POGSON, PELOUBET & CO.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
NEW YORK - - - 20 Broad Street
CHICAGO - - - Marquette Building
ST. LOUIS - - Chernical Building
BUTTE - - - Hennessy Building

Audits of Books and Accounts,
Systems of Bookkeeping or Costs.

Financial Examinations, Etc.

LJAURIE ENGINE COMcPANY
MONTREAL - - CANADA

IMv

SIMPLE

COMPOUN1D

VERTICAL

HORIZONTAL

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER PLANTS.
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working ail

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of theN vell-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardil at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves also being
inclined to the central sh~aft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugai force, as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and lias few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extrenie care, using only the best of raw niaterials, whic iare nost carefully worked
by nien who are specialists as mill builders. We sel the Griffi Ore Mill on its determined
_merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

BOSTON,Bradley Pleie Co. MASS.

FOR SALE

SILVER AMBER MICA PROPERTY
In Eastern Ontario. Has produced over 5,500 pounds of Thumb

Trimmed Mica up to 8 by 1o inches in size. Eleven feet of a vein of

pink calcite (pink lime). Terms and particulars on application.

F. E. LEUSHNER,
Room 12, Janes Bld., TORONTO, Canada.

The BLEICHERT
Vire Rope Tramwa
With Patent Locked-Coil Track Cables and Patent Compression Grips.

MORE BLEICHERT TRAMWAYS IN USE THAN ALL OTHFRS

Are You Confronted With a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
IMay Pr-ove the Solutctlori

···A P»-Y TO-...

WETHERILL SEPARATING Co., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturlng Agents fer Canada, ROBERT GARDNER A SON, Montreal, P.Q.

y

Hall Patent Self-filling Bucket and carriage.

Cable
Hoist=Conveyors
Specially Designed for ExcavatIng and PIllag

Laurent-Cherry & Hall Patents
No Fall-Rope Carriers required.

Manufactured
.0by..* The Trenton Iron Co. TRENTON,

N. J.
Engineers and contractors and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert Systei. Also, Wiri RopeEquipments for Surfacetand Underground Haulage, et&.

New York Office-cooper, Hewitt & CO., 17 Burling Slip. Chicago Office-i 114 Monadnock Building. Illustrated Books on application.

N
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J. &'J. TAYLOR
(TORONTO SAFE WORKS)

TORONTO, ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Bankers' Steel Safes
Fireproof Safes

Jewellers' Safes
Vault Doors

Prison Work, &c. THIS CUT SHOWS SUITABLE SAFE

FOR MINING COMPANIES

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes

GOODS SENT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 65 Nassau Street, NEW TOR , N.Y.

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed

to prove better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send

sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAPRU.S.A.
AND HOOPER STREETS. BRQOKLYN, N.Y., Canda Cam.

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA. Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. I. JONES, TPeasuPer.

LuNKEN.ElMER
VLVE:S

Lunkenheimer Valves are made in endless variety for every re-
quirement, in standard sizes. in bronze and iron, for medium
and extra heavy pressurs. None but high grade materials and
skilled workmanship enter into their makeup. Subjected to
rigid test and inspection before shipment. Specify Lunken-
heimer make and order from your dealer. Write for Catalog.

T1E LUNKENHEIMER CO., Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A.
Bramches: New York. 26 Cortlandt St.; London. 35 Great Dover St., S. E.

C. L.

BERGER
& SONS

37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.

BUFF & BERGER.
SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments
and Appliances for

Mining, Subway,

Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kindS of

Underground Work
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
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D)OMINION 0F CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion cnds in Manitoba, the North-

West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal and ,may be urchased at $:o.oo per acre for soft coal, and $2o.00

for anîbrtcitt. Not inre than 320 atrcs can be acquired by one individual or

comp)aIINy. <yay at uch rate as nay from time to time be specifled by
Order-in-Council shail be collected on the gross output•

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
Free Miner's certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceed-
ing five, upon payment in advance of $io.oo per annum for an individual, and
from $5o.oo to $ioo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place may locate a claim
i500 x 1500 feet b> marking out the same with two legal posts, bearing location
notices, one at each end of the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten miles
of a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.oo.

At least $1oo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
Mining Recorder in lieu thereof. When $5oo.oo has been expended or paid
the locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying with other
requirements, purchase the land at $r .ooper acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Te -ritory, of an area not
exceeding î6o acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royalty
on the sales not exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE

YUKON TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are oo feet square; entry fee, $5.oo,
renewable yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar
or bench, the former being 0oo feet long and extending between high and low
water mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base
of the hill or bank, but not exceeding r,ooo feet. Where steam power is used,
claims 2oo feet wide may be obtained.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,

EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner mav obtain only two leases of five miles each for a term ot
wenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have, or
who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the
Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shail have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental $o.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds
$10,000.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a term of
twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the rivers
below low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position or the ist
day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from the
date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years from
such date. Rental, $îoo.oo per mile for first year, and $îo.oo per mile for
each subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent on the output in excess of
$15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, Gulch, River, and Hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,
measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the
width being from i,ooo to 2,ooo feet. All other Placer claims shall be 250 feet
square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.
Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claim is within ten miles of
Mining Recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional ten
miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a Free Miner's cer-
tificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim î,ooo feet in length,
and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of which
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee $ 15.00. Royalty at the rate of 2 V per cent. on the value of the
gold shipped from the Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on
each separate river, creek, or gulch, but the same miner may hold any num-
ber of claims by purchase, and Free Miners may work their claims in partner-
ship, by filing notice and paying fee of $2.oo. A claim may be abandoned
and another obtained on the same creek, gulch, or river, by giving notice,
and paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.oo,
or in lieu of work payment may be made to the Mining Recorder each year
for the first three years of $200.oo, and after that $400.00 for each year.

A certificate that work has been done or fee paid must be obtained each
year ; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupa-
tion and entry by a Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a survey
made, and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITORY.

Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, having a frontage of from one to
five miles, and a depth of one mile or more, may be leased ror twenty years,
provided the ground has been prospected by the applicant or his agent; is
found to be unsuitable for placer mining; and does not include within its
boundaries any mining claims already granted. A rental of $i5o.oo for each
mile of frontage, at the rate of 2% per cent. on the value of the gold shipped
from the Territory. Operations must be commenced within one year from the
date of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo.oo must be expended annually.
The lease excludes all base metals, quartz, and coal, and provides for the
withdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building purposes.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shall, after the first of July, 1901, be
open to prospecting for petroleum. Should the prospector discover oil in
paying quantities he may acquire 64o acres of available land, including and
surrounding his discovery, at the rate of $î.on an acre, subject to rovalty at
such rate as may be specified by Order in Council

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlor.Orraw.a, gth Dec., 1901.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for invesiment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUJTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, ioo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 4oo acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

aThe superior metals include the ores ofgold, silver, lead, copper, nickel, graphite, asbestos,mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include ail other mineraIs and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction o1
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every foo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands lîcenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses,
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee o $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 2oo acres or less,
but not for more; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mning it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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Ontario's
Mining

Lands..
rHE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

overfroo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence. .

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum'and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, anü the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire miner-al belt.

to For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc., apply

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal,iron, Copper, Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acte of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve

months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,

provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The

cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a

ter of 40 years at $2.00 per area. Theseleases are forfeitable if not worked,

but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents

anuualy for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if

the labor be not performed.
Licenses are isued to ownerm of quartz crushing miU who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. om
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an

ounce.
Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the

Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. te

4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are

issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person die.

covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of

the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four

hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the

Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be

selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms

of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an

annual rentai of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture

for non-working.
Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay

royalties. Ail titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines

Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees

whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner

or by arbitration aIl land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the

royalties firat lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of

Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,

who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best

they had had experience of.
The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every

unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin

and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.
The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,

and varies in width from 10 to 4o miles, and embraces an ares of over three

thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all poiuts

by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou

and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The

ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly

secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
0ommiaioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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CIe - aIsomexer.
PULSOMETER ENGINEERING CO., Limited, READING,'ENGLAND

1,000 TO 100,000 GALLONS PER HOUR
PUMPS ALMOST ANYTHING

NOISELESS. NOT AFFECTED BY WEATHER.
NO SKILLED LABOR REQUIRED.
MOST ECONOMICAL AND BEST MADE.
NO EXHAUST STEAM. SIMPLE. DURABLE.

PEACOCK BROTHERS SOLE CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES

CANADA LIFE BLDG., MONTREAL

HEIN[ SAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED 9V

The Canadian Heie Safety Boiler Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in units
of 100 to Soo h.p., and can be set in batteries of

any number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water
and Electric Installations, and large plants generally.
The best and most economical boiler made.

SPRINOHILL COAL.
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known

Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head Ofies: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

mi
COMBINED THEODOLITE AND

MININ ODIAL
Quick Levelling Head.

Reading 900 up and down.

(JUN METiAL- Price £25.
CODE WORI> - Atavism.

A1,u mIN1u1N - - Price £30.
CODE WORD - - -Ataxy.

Stanley's .Patent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, closing to
20 inches, very port£
able ............... £2 5S.
CODE WORD - - Element.

Mathematical, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Quality and Finish, at

the most moderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.

PRicE LIST, POST FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

Telegrams-" TURNSTILE, LONDON.

Gold Medals, Inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, 18go.
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RAIS
Light Mine Rails
from 8 Ibs. per yard
up . . . . . . .

Complete with Plates.
Bolts and Spikes.
In stock for
immediate delivery.

WE ALSO STOCK

The Atlas Car Mover Norton Track Jacks Wire Rope and Fittings, &c.

W. CH c. MUSSEN &-ol
763-765 Craig St. . MONTREAL

R OFEorEVERY EILIERV
RO DESCRIPTiON PPK I£

O~~URRîSTRAMYS

REDG 5ETCROPÊ

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

W. P. HINTON,
Gen'l Passenger Agent.

ASSAYERS SUPPLIES
CHEMICAL APPARATUS
h Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals

Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals
Correspondence invited.
Prompt deliveries._______

The Chenists & Surgeons Supply Co. Ltd.
CHAS. L. WALTERS (12 years with Lylman Sons) Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS, marked " Quarry Tenders," will be received by the

undersigned on or before noon of the fifteenth day of December, 1903.
at the office of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limnited, Sydney,
Nova Scotia, Canada, for the quarrying, crushing, and delivering f.o.b.
vessel, of from 200,000 to 400,000 tons of Liniestone per year, to be taken
from the quarries of said Company at Marbie Mountain, Inverness County,
Cape Breton, as per Specifications. Copies of the Specifications can be seen
at the Company's Office, together with Blueprints and Photographs, showing
Quarry and Plant. Work to begin January Ist, 1904 Contract to be for
three years. The party w lose tender is accepted will '"e required to give a
bond to the Company with a sufficient surety or sureties ofrdueperformance
of his contract. The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

(Signed) DAVID BAKER, General Manager,
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Limited.

Mica Properties for Sale
Address

GEO. S. DAVISON
P.O. Box 1069 OTTAWA, ONT.

Chemical and :
Assay Apparatus --

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HlAflILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Moskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 886 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Seotland
MANUFACTURERS 0F

WIREROPE for Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire speeially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of Winding
RopO, 240 fms. long x
3pe circ. Galvanized
Special Improved
Patent Steel, Com-
pound Make,supplied

to Kenneil Collieries,
Bo'ness, Scot., which
gave a record life of 6
years and 2 months.
Shewing condition
when taken off.

TELEGRAMS-" RopePy Rutherglen. A B C, A I and 14eber's Codes used.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

Drummond, MoCall & Co., Montrgal.
John Burns, Vanoouver, B. C.

Drummond McCail & Co.
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Materlal.
Steel Plates-Tank, Boller and Frebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

General Ofces: CANADA LIFE BUILDING

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.
Lertci

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAST IRON
WATER AND CAS

and other Water Works Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

CENERAL OFFICES:
Canada Lie Building - KONTREAL

PIG
- MONTREAL.

IRON...
1.1.F.9 -Charcoal Pig Iron, also

"Midland" Foundry Coke Pig Iron
MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants atM RDOR FORG8, QUE., and

Pl n ea MIDLAND, ONT.

QENERAL OFFICES

CANADA LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

Geo. E. Drummond, Managing Director and Treasuer

1



IHE DOMINION WIRE
MONTREAL,

ROPE
CAN.

00. LIMITED
Manufacturers of

FOR. COLLIERY AND
MINING PURPOSES.

PATENT WIRE ROPES

GENERAL ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE: ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SOMETHINC
NEW...

The Wearing Surface of Remp.
The Flexibility of Xanila.

The Strength of Wire.

j'>TEXCELLED FOR TRANSMISSION AND PILE DRIVING1 PURPOSES

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rosslapd, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.
Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

MINING AND CONTRACTORS' RAILS
RELAYING RAILS 30b-.--45b-.- 56 Ib., 68 Ib. p-r Yard

INMEDIATE

LIGHT MINING RAILS
25lbs., 30 lbs., per Ysrd

STOCK.

Barrett Jacks.

Office
ENGLISH

299 si
OCTAGON

ORE
AND

..Mining Cars..

F WHEELBARROWS i.

SPECIAL ORE BARROWS
Charglng Barrcows

Re.ET;.

Car Movers.
DRILL STEEL CARRIED1 STOCK,-.

s'

" LANG'S

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

.

lIbo.,181b8.,

..IN

PICKS, HOYELS, HAMMERS, TOOLS,

0'

JAMES ST., MONTREAL

DMINION üRX" ýaýs lis,

SHFiPMF>NAENT.


